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Grad now iµajors in public service
Sean Chen returns, joins Ys board ofmanagers
uate wanted to apply "What he
Chen, a product of Our Lady
learned and experienced in col- of Presenta1ion and Boston Latin
lege to the community that he Academy, 'aid a college cou~.
"Democral y and Discourse,"
loved.
wa... 'W<hat ultimately steered him
toward puhlic service.
" I want to apply myself and
apply \\hat I've learned to the
commun ity I grew up in," said
Chen. ··11 made sense to come
back on u micro-level and expand that way.''
And expand is exactly what
Chen i' doing. His initial step
imol\·ed reaching out to his
local senator who had been
<;uppon1 ve of hjs academic success.
"When I made the dean's list,
state Sen. Steven Tolman sent a
letter congratulating me," explained Chen. 'That's pretty
much how I got started."
Tolman took the Oak Square
resident in as a six-month intern on Beacon Hill and taught
him the inner workings of the
!)!ate capital. Tolman, his staff
and constituents witnessed
Chen \ strong work ethic and
PH< .. BY z, HZANlV
commitment. They are confiOak Square YMCA Board of Managers. The 22-year-0ld
dent he will continue to serve

By Kelly A. Collins
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Sean Chen Is the youngest member of
UMass-Amherst graduate wanted to ap ly what he learned and experienced In college to the
community that he loved.
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
1

wbraverman@coc.com
Josi! wardrop (781) 433-8333
... iwardrop@cnccom
Ellltor In drief . . . . . . . . . .... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . . . . . . . gre1bman@cnc.com
Advlftislng Dlr9c:aor •••.•••• Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Advlftislng Ala . . . . . . .. Harnet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate Illa . . . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Reporter .......... .

forum for the conununity. Please
send us calendar listings, social
Wa-,re !lrcMlrmM
news and any other items of c o m - B
munity interest. Please mail the
·
information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
~
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax materiaJ to (781)
433-8202. Our deadline for
Joshw.vdrop
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
D Ed'
' hton 'f.'A
AIIston-B ng
~
nor UT
nayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Josh Wardrop at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

,

.neCMI

Editor. . . • . . . . . . . • • • • Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365

TAB! We are eager to serve as a

Russian actioll advlltlsing

MUNITY

ill.I]~\ ~ER

. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673

Newsrooni tu number ............... (781) 433-8202
•
....... (781) 433-8203

~iltinp tu number ...

. •.
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The A lston-Brlghton TAB is published on/ine at www.allstonbrightontab.com and America Online
Keyw rd: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of
more han 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

CllSSifiNJ11etp Wlllled
••.• (800) 624-7355
Calendarlilllnp ..................... (781)433-8211
To subscribe, call. - -. . .. - . . . •

THIS WEEK on townonline ·com

Arts & Entertainment

Lost Futures

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Onllne's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

MetroWest Dally News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean In a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at
www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds

tr
,
1

(888) 343-1960

General TAB number · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · aUston-bnghton@cnc.com
Spcirts • • • •
• • • aflstOfl-brightOO.sports@cOC.COffi
E
_._..__
vents .....,.,_
. . . . . . ... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Ar1s alMI entertainmlllll
•.•...... artsa.cnc.com
Ar1s caletldar • . . • . . • . . . .... arts events@coc.com
CNC Editer in chief. . Kevin R Convey-kconvey@cnc com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB CommlJllty Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send addl88S c:orrecbons to thoJ Allston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no •esponsibiliry 10< mlslakes m advertisements but win reprint
that part which is incorrect if nobce is given within three woriling dai'S ol the piJllicalion date e Copynghl 2003 by TAB Communrty
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publicaliOn by any means 'llUhout permlSSIOO is prohhted Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outsiee Alstoo·Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name, address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

Movie reviews

'•'!
.........

Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http:// movles.townonllne.com/ movleRevlews/

. ...

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• M troWest Dally News
.metrowestdallynews.com

All Around
.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

Real Estate
ll(WW.townonllne.com/ realestate

..

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop

··~

• Phantom Gourmet

'ff.'

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

..
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AT THE JOSEPH M. SMIT
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all
individuals and families regardless of circumstance. The center
accepts most commercial insurances and HMOs, and offers assistance to uninsured individuals
and families in applying for
MassHealth,
Neighborhood
Health Plan and other service
discounts and programs. The
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center is affiliated with
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, Children s Hospital and
Mount Auburn Hospital. For
more information about the
events or health center services,
call Sonia Mee at 6 17-783-0500,

ext. 273. Or i-nit w11 11:j111.\chc.
org.

Grant from Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Mount Auburn Ho.,pital has
been awarded a S-lO.OOO_grant
from the Blue Cro .., B ue Shield
Foundation to help .!xpand OBGYN service!'. to ne\\ I} immigrated Latina \\Omen in the
greater Waltham area.
As part or the foundation\
"Pathways to Culturally Competent Health Care:· Mount
Auburn will \\.Ork \\.ith the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center to ofler the'>e services as the two entitie.., continue
their long histor) of collaboration, particular!) in the area of
OB-GYN and midwller) -.er-

PleaseJoin Us For Our
1st Time Home Buyer Seminar

'ice-..
The funding will ru;si-.t in the
creation of a whole array of ser' ice-. for women. including a
(entering Pregnancy Program,
midwifery sen.ice .... and a doula
program to upport women in
the prenatal and pregnancy expenence
The Centering Program is an
innO\ative and comprehensive
approach to offering prenatal
care and education to expecting
parents and is a clinical care
model led b} Mount Auburn
Ho-.pital Mid\\.ifery Associates.
The doula program aims to complement the clinical service by
cn'>uring that \\.Omen who do not
peak Engli..,h are provided with
pre-and post-natal education,
tran lation ~en.ices. support
fter ilic bab) ,.., born and a-,sistance in acce:.sing medical care
ml covemge.
'":l.\'e are '>O grateful to Blue
Cro Blue Shield for this important. critical gmnt," said
Jeanene Glough. CEO and pre... ident of Mount Auburn. "Thb
money will allcm. us the opportunit} t tier Li G\. ·1 'k.1.:
to \\Omen in and around the
\ altham communit) \\.ho trul)
need the help. Mount Auburn

r----------,
DON'T
If you have $5 ,000 in savings you may
be eligible to buy your own home

REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

w/coupon
reg. $325

SUMMIT
MORTGAGE

Office: (617) 254-2525
Fax: (617) 254-9525

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Call: 888-343-:1960

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a schedule
for June:
June 25

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN

REFl\llSHING CO.
1·800·463·1879

..Q~ , COUPON EXPIRES &l30/04

~I

fli !El

L.----------:.1

For more information about
thi!'. program, call:
For Spanish, Alicia Castro:
617 208-1583
For Russian, Oleg Galis: 6 17208-1582
For other programs within the
Allston/Brighton community:
617-783-3564.

•
"
"
,

2-4 p.m.

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 28 Fidelis Way, Brighton. Call Karinna
for more information at 617-7872727, ext. 10.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership with the Allston/
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, is offering a free smokingcessation program. Outreach
workers at the health center provide free information and support for anyone interested in
quitting smoking.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum) can be offered at
a di<>counl Services and literature are a\ ail able through the
health center m Spam'>h and
Russian; and throughout the
community in English and Portuguese.

Free English class
Free English classes are offered every Thursday from 7-9
p.rn. at the Joseph M. Smith
Con1munity Health Center. To
get more information, please call
Kim at 6 17-208-1581.
'I

Weekly community
walk for our health
A weekly community walk
sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition 's Health Issues Committee.
Join in for a 45-minute walk
along the Charles River on
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
Walkers meet at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center1tt
. em Ave., All. ton.
For more information, contact
Prisci Ila Golding at 6 17-7823886 or Sonia Mee at 617-2081580.
i.

tch summer movies with Menino
gram will join with title sponsor
Coca-Cola Bonling Company Qf
New England to host Mayor

EKLY SPECIALS

Offered exclusively by:

Lauren Ba'kin
Senior Loan Offittr
Office: (781) 648-5500 ext.428
CeU: (61i)828·9772

and Jo eph M. Smith are very
commi ted to Waltham and this
grant i a great boost to our efforts th re."
Add d Kathleen P. Phenix, executiv director Smith Community H alth Center, "Centering
pregna cy is an innovative way
to pro de prenatal services. The
progra will provide prenatal
educat n and a support network
to Lati a women who are new to
this c untry. We are excited
about ffering this new program
in co aboration with Mount
Aubu Hospital and look forward o serving the Waltham
comm nity in the upcoming
month ."
"I a excited about this grant
will allow us to increase
·ice offered to Latina
mothe in the Waltham area,"
said idwife Robyn Churchill.
'"Dou! have traditionally been
availa le only to women who
have t e resources to pay for the
extra ervice, but through this
grant, Mount Auburn will be
able t prO\ ide these birth atten;d<illt >Spam-.h-<;peal(ng mottJt
ers wll> need it."
1
For !more information on the
grant r hO\\ to access these -.er' ice-.. ·all 617-783-0500.

...REGLAZE IT!

Join us on Tuesday, June 29, 2004 from
7:00 pm-8:30 pm
At Prime Realty Group, 480 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA
Please RSVP to Lauren Baskin at 617 828-9772

Rum Goou•
480 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

HEALTH CENTER

June 22 to June 27

will havej'br sale premium quality plants

dflowers including: perennials, geraniums,
hangers, tropicals, jumbo annuals, patio
·p nters, annuals, vegetable and herb plants

Fr sh Picked Local
Zu chini Squash and Summer Squash •. 59¢ lb.
Ex ra Fancy Fresh Local
Re Leaf, Green Leaf and Boston Lettuce •• 79¢ head
Ex ra Large Flavorful Jumbo
Fi Id Tomatoes •.•.....••..•.•.....•........... 98¢ Ib.
Fl vorful Large Juicy Sweet
N ctarines and Peaches .•.....•......•.•.•. 98¢ lb.
E ra Fancy Extra Sweet
Se dless Grapes .....................•.... $1.49 lb.

F om The Bakery:
A pie Pecan Scones ..... •...........•.. $1.29 ea.
Bl eberry or Mixed Berry Pies .... •..• $ 7. 98 ea.

Ml.'mno's Monday night movies
at local city parks from July 12 to
Aug. 23. All shows begin at dusk.
1111! first three movies in the series
includes:
July 12, Millennium Park, West
Roxbury, "Rugrats Go Wild" (G);
July 19, Iacono Playground,
Hyde Park, "Daddy Day Care"
(PG); Aug. 2, McKinney Playground, Brighton, "Freaky Friday" (PG).
For more infonnation, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 6 17-635-4505, ext.
305 1.
l~EAL

ESTATE
F.\('TS

1

' ...

IT' S A WHOLE NEW
BALLGAME!
If you 're a senior who needs to buy or sell
a home, you mighl feel a linlc overwhelmed
by today's real estate market. Just like
e\~1)1hmg else, Ill. more complicated 00\lthun it used to be, and you might be
concerned that service isn't what it used to
· be, either.
!Jut today's real estate professionals are
reJdy and willing to take the time to explain
the process. We're more aware than e\-cr that
seniors are fast becoming the largest
segment of our population, and you demand
and deserve service and respect.

-:
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Kate
Brasco
Orq

~21.

Shawmut Properties
l;\.l l'ttmonl Stntl
Bri&btoo,MA

A ancini Bolognese: arborio rice balls stuffed
wi h beef, sweet Italian sausage
a provolone cheese •. .••••. ••. ...•.......•. $2.98 ea.
A paragus Pistachio Penne: tender garden
as ara?s t~ssed with toasted pistachios,_penne
pa ta zn a light cream sauce ••••.• $5.49 full serving

F om The Delicatessen:
tr ditional favorite honey ham ...... $6.98 lb.
fr shly prepared premium quality
It lian sandwich .............................. $2.98 ea.

0 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
tore Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-7 pm• Sun 8 am-6 pm

isit our website: www.russos.com

Maybe it's been twenty-five years since
you bought a home. Even more intimidating
is selling a home today, because you h~ve to
be aware of disclosure fonns, home
warranties, and all the things that today's
buyers expect. Let a real estate agent sit
down and carefully go over all the paperwork
involved and take the burden out of the
transaction.
The agent understands all of the emohonal
ties and memorie:. associated with your
home. It's not easy to decide what to take,
what to leave behind, or know who to contact
when it comes to moving. If you're lucky
enough to have family nearby, that's a great
comfort. But don't trust the sale of your
home or the purchase of another to anyone
but a professional who is dedicated to
making the transition as smooth as possible.

Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
11ith you. Contact me directly at
(6 17) 746-5222 or (6 17) 787-2121

,~
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Parking woes with Waterwor s plan
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

Real estate developer Menill H. Diamond,
president of Diamond/Sinacori Inc., mapped
out design changes with the Boston Landmark
Commission in an effort to finali1.e development plans for the historic Wate1works buildings along the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
Tuesday night's discussion became impa<;sioned when parking concerns were raised
among BLC members.
Ellen Lipsey, BLC executive director, suggested that the design plan do away with eight
parking spaces near the reservoir foot path for
aesthetic reasons.
Lipsey said the Chestnut Hill Reservoir wa<;
originally designed to be a park area and that
views between Water\Vorks buildings should
be unobstructed.
"Parking is one of the real challenges here
because if we don't deal with it, we' ll have
cars parked all along the roadways," said Diamond.
In the past, Diamond ha<; been under pressure from residents concerned with the impact
of added residences to traffic flow and parki ng
in the Cleveland Circle area. Since the 01iginal
design plan, Diamond has agreed to eliminate
a restaurant, health gym and child-care center
in order to eliminate projected traffic congestion and the need for added parking spaces.
The newest design plan calls for 225 parking spaces for the residential buildings, down
from 240, and pushes one residential parking
lot farther from the public eye and closer to the

buildings.
Some BLC member. would prefer an underground par!..mg garage be added to the plan
to minimize the site of parked car. and keep
the foe on the historical buildings.
D1.unond 'kl)''> con-.truction of an underground parking facihry L'i too expensi\e becau<,t; of the land\ high water table.

" Parking is one of the real
challenges here because if
we don't deal with it, we'll
have cars parked all along
the roadways."
Developer Menill H. Diamond
Diamond an<l BLC member. agreed that
berms could be added to the design to hide
parked cars "'hile creating aesthetically plea<,ing -.cenel). A berm. a 111<.•1.md of earth used a.,
a barrier, \\Ould be~ tJ conceal cars. BLC
member 'uggested planh al<,0 be added on top
of the berm to add to the park land!leape features.
" I think pu-;hing the parking -;pace. back.
ha<; lx.>en a big help. I JUSt hope :,.ou have
enough t0p--0il to do the na.-e.,"31) berming:·
said BLC member Pamela Ha'' ke~.
The former Watemork.s buildings will still
mainwm their hi..,toric de~ign a-. closely a...

possible. In the rev sed plan, Diamond would
construct 20 cond miniums in the restored
low-ser\ice Water\ ·orh building, build a second story on the o rations building and create
seven condominiu s, four at market price and
three affordable ho sing units.
Diamond also pl s to build a new 8 1-unit
condominium buil ing on the pipe yard, with
eight of those units ing affordable. The market-price condomi iums will cost from the
mid-$500,000 ran e to well over a million
dollar., according t Diamond. The affordable
housing units will priced based on a formula determined by B ston Redevelopment Authority.
There are also pl s to transforn1 the highservice building in o a commercial building
with sections of the building dedicated to museum display of the Id Water\vorks machines.
Dianmnd recentl created the High Service
Working Group, a forum of concerned citizem. charged with aking suggestions on how
the commercial usinesses and museum
should function wi in the high-service waterwork.s building. Di ond e-mailed local community activist, p rvattomst, museum enthusia-.Ls and anyo e who wm, interested to
form the consulrati n group. Tuelgroup, consisting of about 15 to 20 member., recently
m.k.ed Diamond to c m.ider the impact of turning the high-service building into a residential
structure.
Diamond says he ill be submit the re\ised
design plan to B
soon and hopes to start
construction this N ·ember.

SAVE

NOW!
HURRY!

PROGRAM BASICS

Faneuil Branch ·Library gets Funky
Annual auction raises 1nore than $5,000 for local pn grams
four years, to act a-. one of the
CORRESPONDENT
evening's auctioneers
"It's a great pm 1.ege to be
Held at the Faneuil Branch Library of the Boston Public Li- here once again," Margolis said.
"My job is to extract as much
brary network on June 8, the
16th annual Funky Auction of- money from your pock.et~ as I
fered a chance for residents to can," he joked before ~wrung the
clean out their attics while pitch- biddi ng on a Da\id Orti1 autoing a little n1onet:lry ~upptJn H...'-- graphed baseball. But\~ it~..!!!~
riousness, he continued...Your
wards the neighborhood library.
With the slogan "Funk not job is to be as generous as pos'>iJunk," the Friends of the Faneuil ble."
Thi" )Car. the
Branch encourhone t
item..
aged area resi"'ere a )ear-long
This year, the
dents and busifamil~ membernesses to bring
hottest items were ship
to the Oak
forth the funk
and donate it to
a year-long family Square Y\1CA. a
catered TI anbthe library for a
membership to the gn n!! dinner for
good cause.
So what exact- Oak Square YMCA, I 0, ...~gned piece..
ol '>pl>11'> memoly is a funky
a catered
rao1 lta and a
item?
Nancy
homemade b<t..,O' Hara, a memThanksgiving
kct of .,cone!'.
ber of the Friends
dinner for 10,
nhtde b~ chilof the Faneuil
dren\
librarian
Branch· Library,
signed pieces of
Yid..) Burr.
described off-kilsports
fhere
\\ere
ter items that are
many O\ crb1d-..
not necessari ly
memorabilia and a O' Hara
..,.lid,
pristine, but at
homemade basket whtch point to the
the same time,
neighborhood
are not garbage.
of scones made by ..,upport
for the liTo say one man's
trash i another children's librarian braf): 'iOmc gift
certificate., were
man's treasure is
Vicky
Burr.
pun:ha~ed
for
to approach the
ab<>\e face value,
concept,
but
and
rc~idenb
none of the items
up for bids belonged in a landfil l. were not reluctant to keep the
This year, in a forceful show- bidding going.
O'Hru<1 was glad to see people
ing, businesses and residents donated I00 items to be donated, come out "to support the little
and those in attendance in the branch that every one feeb comChildren's Room at the library fortable in." But, characterizing
were bidding on anything from the enthusiasm the Friend'> have
original painti ngs, to a leaf for the library, O' Hara hooes that
more people and more item will
mulcher, to a plate of baklava.
Indeed there was something be there for next :,.car.
In a public \Cmce. extra
for everyone.
When the last "going three
times, sold" was called out, the
Friends had rai ed more than
$5,000 to be used for various
programs about the library.
According to branch librarian
Dorothy Keller, the funds are
mainly used to add supplemental
programs to the library's core offerings. In addition, the auction
funds are used for children's programs, as well as subscriptions to
newspapers and periodicals that
the branch would other\Vise not
have been able to afford.
Though the proceeds are
stretched widely across the year
and the various program areas, it
also has been used to purchase
audio books, furniture and fund
the library's annual Spring Fling, I
Halloween Parade and Christmas program, Keller said.
Jn 1989, when the BPL was
having a budget crunch, ome
residents felt that the Faneuil
Branch Library, the second
smallest branch in the network,
might be vulnerable to budget
cuts or even closing. Forming the
Friends organization, the residents came up with the idea to
hold an auction, but in a different
sort of way, said O'Hara.
Now in its 16th year, the auction has seen a wide variety of
guests, auction callers and items.
Bernard Margolis, president of
the Boston Public Library, came
out this year, as he has for the last
By Casey Lyons

mone) and extra finance'> go a
long way to domg extra things,
.md we are quite thank.ful to
those who .,upport the BPL at all
k \el<., aid 1argolis.
Margolis
applauded
the

Tenacity
o .............,.;--

Summer Program begins July 6th and
ends August 20th.
Monday through Friday
Session I: 9 00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m
Session II: 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sign up for as few as two weeks or as
many as seven

Exp er~ r!X~ -~~t',~epair

AVAILABLE LOCAL SITE

MOVADO • R MOND WEIL
OMEGA • RO EX • HEUER
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CONTACT INFORMATION
For more 1nformat1on or to register for a
summer session, please contact Anna
Mickelsen at (617) 562-0900 x3.

gels) Brookline

617-27 -9495
The Day are Center
at Francis n Hospital
for Childr n

nter have been caring
ur community for over
and part-time openings
or infants, toddlers and
Drop-in hours also
mer and September
w being taken.

Cal Leah O'Brien,

Program Dir
ext. 350

'"

r/ Stringing

A17prm:.'lli ~m ·cc Avazla/1/e
:!36 Han ard St. tCc•olidi;c ~orner, aero" thl' "treet

10.years. Ful
are available
pre-schooler
available. Su
registration n

..

Allston/Brighton
Cassidy Playground (Cleveland Circle)
Chestnut Hill Avenue & Beacon Street

ALL WATCHES FIX DON PREMISES

from Brul'gger's

-

PROGRAM DATES & TIMES

( IJtJjtrr'.~ JEWEi-ERS

,.,

,,,

'"

Q.>

Friends organization of its work
in hosti g "activities that are fun
and fun raising (fun-raising in a
way) a engage the community
and tha \ what the Funky Auction d ,"he said.

/t'ltorln/ Rcparr

I"

Ten nis Instruction for Beginners &
Experienced Players
Boston Youth ages 7 to 15
Both Morning & Afternoon Sessions
League Play & Citywide Competitions
15 Convenient Neighborhood Sites
Supervised Reading Sessions
This is A Free Program

or at 617-254-3800

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL OR
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
OR ONE OF THE OTHER
AWARD-WINNING
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CONTACT
RETAIL ADVERTISERS
HARRIET STEINBERG
781/433-7865
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISERS
MARK MACRELLI
781 /433-8204

IJ

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

' www

.

t1wnon lln 1.<ofR

If your bank Maybe it's
iSchanging
time you
names again •• changed banks.
n\<.

oston

~~ r

l
I
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T ired of being in the middle of the Big Bank mergers? Then its time you
discovered Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
We truly are a community bank, focused on serving the needs of our
neighbors. We know what our customers want: convenient locauons, flexible
products that meet their needs, low fees and friendly service. And we deliver.
From free checking wnh onlme banking, to home equity loans and mongages,
you'll find everything you need is nght here m the neighborhood - at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We invite you to stop by and experience the difference.

Peo1>les

Allston 229 North Han-arc! Street
Brighton 435 M.1rket Street
Jamaica Plain 715 Centre Street
West Roxbul) 1905 Centre Street

Federal Savings Bank

www.pfsb.com

(617) 254-0707
\f, mlwfDK
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AT THE
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032
Summer Hours (now through
Sept. 6): Mondays and Thursdays, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, I 0 a.m. to 6
p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Preschool
stories and films

to a Garden Party on the grounds
of the Brighton Branch Libffil)
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday,
July 22. Co-hosted b) the
Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library, the public is invited to
tour the nev.l:r planted library
grounds and hear music played
by pianist Adam Feldman. For
further infonnation, call 617782-6032.

Other July programs

All children are welcome to the
Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at I0:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further infonnation,
call 6 17-782-6032.

Stories, -.ong and video ,
Tuesday, Jul} 6, 13. 20 and 27 at
10:30a.m.
Summer Reading Actl\it es,
Tuesday, Jul} 6. 13. 20 and 27 at
2p.m.
Miniatures from the l 90(h,
Wednesda)', Jul} 21. at 6:30 p m.
Help for beginning
By popular demand, pianist John
Internet user
Ferguson return . this time \\ith
By appointment. Don't know a program featuring 30 shon
how to surf? Help is available at works by 30 major compose~ of
the Brighton Library on a one-on- the last century.
one basis to get you started. Call
the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian Faneuil Branch
Alan Babner.
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-

ESOL Conversation
Group

782-6705

will be 'The Children of Green
Knowe" by L.M. Boston. Books
are available at the Faneuil
Branch Library. Registration required. Call 617-782-6705 for
more infonnation.
•
Preschool
Storytime,
Wedne day at I 0:30 a.m. For
preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver.; June 30 (In a Parade);
July 14 (Going Camping); Jul)'
21 tOn the Moon); Aug. 4 At the
Beach); Aug. 11 (At the Zoo);
Aug. 18 (At the Aquarium);
Aug. 25 (On a Picnic).
• The Faneuil Bookworms Thursdays at 4 p.m. through
Sept. 2. A book discussion group
for children from 4 to 8. June 24
(Summer Solstice); July I (Independence Day); July 15 (lee
Cream); July 22 (Moon Landing): July 29 (Ships Ahoy); Aug.
5 (Camping); Aug. 19 (Good
Manners); Sept. 2 (Back to
School). After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and poetry) aloud, the
group \\-ill have a di-.cussion followed by an art project based on
the theme of the week. Preregi tration required.
•The Faneuil Pagetumen, Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A parent
/child book discussion group,
appropnate for children, grades
4 and up, with a parent. Join in
for great conversation and a
1,nack. June 29, "Time Stops for
No Mouse." July 27. '·Petey,"
Aug. 31, "Running Out of
lime:' Call 617-782-6705 for
more information. Regi tration
required.

Summer Hour.' (mm thrvHgh
Sept. 6) : Monday'>, Wedn..!sNo registration required and days, and Thu!"ida)'>. 10 a.m. to
admission is free. The group 6 p.m., Tue,cfay-.. noon to 8 p.m.,
meets Mondays and Thursdays Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at 6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays
anll Fridays at I0 a.m. For fur- HAP
ther infonnation, call 617-782Homework As 1-.tance Pro6032.
gram, an inno\at1\e, aft...:rschool program to help kids in
grades 3 through 12 do their
Preschool Reading
homework and learn to stud)
Readiness
better. '"'Kid., <.:an get free homeTuesday, June 29, at 10:30 a.m. work help from professional On- Explore Other Worlds
line tutors and . peciall) trained @ Your Library
high school menton..
Cool movies for a hot
This program is scheduled on
summer at the library
Tuesdays from 3 to 4 p.m., July
13-Aug. 3 1. Explore Other
Spend part of your summer Kids' Ongoing
World-. @ Your Library 2004
viewing some outstanding films Programs
at the Brighton Library. Show
• Lapsit torytime. Monda).., State\\ ide Summer Library Adtime is 2 p.m. on Thursday and at 10:30 am.· June 2 ( un- \.enture is funded by your local
the list includes:
shine); Juiy 12 (0Ctopu<,) July lil.hary and the Massachu!>etL-.
July I : "Fiddler on the Roof'
19 (Buttertl1e... ): July 26 (Scra1.1.- Regional Library Systems.
This gi\es people a chance to
July 8: "Clash of the Titans"
berries); Aug. 2 CFi-.h); Aug. 9
July 15: 'The Sound of Music" (Ice Cream); Aug. 23 (Water- discover all the different worlds
July 22: "Back tot~ Future"
melon); Aug 30 <Suntlov.er) ). of reading. Highlight!-. of the
July 29: "ET''
Children, age 4 and under, ~ 200t theme \\-ill motivate young
Everyone is invited to attend caregiver are ~elcome to join in readers with program'> about exploration. the past and the future.
and admission is free. For further for storie'> .md a cralt.
outer
-.pace. and the depths of the
information, call 617-782-6032.
• Reading Readines ... - S1 ~
ocean.
session: Frida). Jul> 16, 23. 30.
We k.nO\\ kids are reading Aug. 6, 20. r at I 0 30 a.m.. for
Uncommon Traveler
children from 3 to 5. Explore let\ gi\.e them the opponunity to
All older children are wel- concepts ne~essary before a explore world-. of reading where
come to a special storytelling child learns to read: numbers. the} · ve never been before!
and craft program, "Safari in colors, shape . '>ites. mu<.ic. reaJune 29. Information and Sign
Africa," with Ann McCrea, soning, and -.elf-<:oncept. July 6 Up (Get a head -.tart! Learn
Thursday, July 22, at 4 p.m. at (Colors); July 23 (Mu!-.tcal Guest about the program how to win
the Brighton Branch Library. Su Eaton); July 30 (Reasonmg prize and receive your take
Following storytelling, McCrea with ABC'> & I 23s); Aug. 6 home folder-.): July 13. Explore
wi ll help participants make a (Musical Guest Su Eaton); Aug. the Library (Find out what our lihippo, crocodile and elephant. 20 (All about Me); Aug. 27 bffil) has to offer with this fun
Admission is free.
and educational
scavenger
(Shapes & Sue ).
• The OK Club - Tue da} . hunt.); July 20 - Explore Space
July 13, Aul!. 10. at 4 p.m The (Learn about the nighttime '>k}
Garden party to view
Only Kids C ub i-. a monthl> and create your own star chart to
newly landscaped
book discus•>1on group at the Fa- help locate constellations.); July
library grounds
neuil Branch l.'.ibffil)· for chil- 27 - Explore the Ocean (Learn
The public is cordially invited dren, grades three and up. Ne ·a about life on a coral reef fol-

IBRARY
I wed by a fishy craft.); Aug. 3
Explore lime Travel (Magic
ree House Party with trivia,
uzzles and a craft.); Aug. I 0 xplore Bugs in Your Backyard
( am about these tiny creat res, play bug charades, then
reate a buggy craft.); Aug. 17
Explore the Unknown (A
nique
exercise
called
lifthangers combining reading
d creative thinking. Children
ill hear part of a short story
t en discuss what they think the
ding will be.); Aug. 24 - Exore the Rainforest (Learn
ut the animals living in this
ique environment followed by
colorful craft.); Aug. 31 - Exore Your Imagination (With a
I le imagination children will
t m plain ink splotches into crea ive picture .)
Call 617-782-6705 for more
i formation. Faneuil Branch Lib
, 419 Faneuil St., Oak
S uare, Brighton, 02135. Free
d open to the public.

Science Magic Friday,
ug. 13, at I0:30 a.m. In this
p gram, the audience will experi nee several "tricks," including
Ii uids that change color, ball ns that seem to defy the laws
o physics and a grand finale feat ring a real bed of nails - then
rk with a Museum of Science
e ucator to figure out what's rea y going on.
Summer Reading program E plore Other Worlds @ Your
L brary- 2004 Statewide Sumr Reading Program, Tuesd ys, July 13 through Aug 3 1, at
3 p.m. Information and signup
s sion Tuesday, June 29, at 3
p. .
Bedtime Stories - Tuesday,
J ly 13, 20, Aug. 3, 10, 17 and
2 , at 7 p.m. July 13 (Fireflies);
J ly 20 (Moonlight); Aug. 3
( rickets): Aug. I 0 (Bullfrogs);
A g. 17 (Stars); and Aug. 24
( wls). Join us for an evening
e ition of storytime and explore
th sights and sounds of summer
hts with stories and a craft.

onan-Allston
ranch
3 North Harvard St., Allston,
6 7-787-6313
11111111er Hours (now through
t. 6): Mondays and Wedness. noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
Thursdays, I 0 a.m. to 6
., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

e concen series, including
st dent and professional perfo ers, continues through June.
Piano Recital - By popular
de and, pianist John Ferguson
re ms in concert Wednesday,
Ju y 21, at 6:30 p.m. He will perfo
"Miniatures from the
I s," 30 short works by major
co posers of the last century.

"I sold my house, but
brought my home with me."

Join us for another wonderful
• Games Afternoon: Tuesevening of classical music.
days, June 29 through Aug. 10,
from 2 to 5 p.m. Tabletop roleplaying
games, board games and
ESOL program
trading card games. Everyone is
English as a Second Language welcome. Bring your own or
Conversation Group: practice share the library's games. For
conversation skills with an Eng- age I 0 and older.
lish-speaking volunteer. Mon• Preschool Storytime days and Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, June 29-Aug. I 0, at
Tuesdays at I0:30 a.m. Partici- I 0:30 a.m. For children, age 2 to
pants can join other adult lan- 5, accompanied by an adult. Stoguage learners to practice con- ries, songs, activities and crafts.
versation skills in English.
Preregistration required. Special
presenter Joan Goodman of
Fourth Friday
"Time For You" will join in on
June 29, July 13 and 27.
Film Series
This film series for kids and
families runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on Summer
June 25 ("Mary Poppins"), July reading program
23 ('The Iron Giant") and Aug.
• Kids, age 3 and up, can par27 ("My Neighbor Totoro").
ticipate in the summer reading
program, which runs through
Higher
Aug. 13. Children keep track of
the amount of time they spend
Education Series
reading, alone or with an older
• Monday, June 28, July 12, reader.
19, 26, Aug. 2 at 6 p.m. WorkFor every six hours they read,
shops conducted by Jodi DiGre- they can choose a prize. Register
gorio, Educational/Financial Aid at the library after June 14 to reAdviser.
ceive materials.
•June 28- "Dear Mom, Col• "ReaderQuest" Workshop; ~'1
lege 1$ Great, Plea$e $end Wednesdays, June 30 through
Money," for parents who are get- Aug. 11 , at 2 p.m., for children
ting ready to send their children and older.
• ...
to college. Financial aid, tuition,
As part of the Summer Readscholarships and loans wi ll be ing Program, ReaderQuest will
explained in detail, as well as lead kids to explore new worlds
how to prepare yourself mental- through books and crafts. Prely and financially.
registration is required.
• July 12 - "Making the
Most of High School," for students entering their sophomore, Coming Up
1 l'J
junior or senior years. How to June
make the most of your remain• "Bubblemania" Perfor! JH
ing high school years, what colmance,
Friday, June 25, at I p.m. l
leges look for in applicants and
Science
and fun come together. 1
how to stan preparing for colHelp
kick
off our summer prolege. Workshop will also review
grams
with
a blast as we learn 1
SATs and other standardized
more about how bubbles are .-. 1
test, volunteering, community
made and when and why they '
service, and academics.
pop.
I
• July 19 and 26 - "College
•
Book
Discussion
Group:
I
Survi val ," for those who are
preparing for college in Septem- join ~n informal discussion of • 1I
ber.Two-part workshop will dis- the novel "When We Were Or- 1
cuss how to navigate the college phans," by Kazuo lshiguro on
Monday, June 28, at 6:30 p.m.
system as a freshman, how to
make the most of your first year,
' I
and what to expect in a college July
I I
setting.
The Brunch Bunch - Young 1 1
• Aug. 2 - "Higher Educa- Adults' Book Discussion Group. 1
tion lnfonnation e\sion NCur.Ja} s. Jul) I -Aug. 12 at 11
17,'' for adults thmk.ing of re- a.m. For teens 13 and ol~r. The
turning to college or continuing group will discuss the boo s
their education. Workshop will they are currently reading ~ 1
focus on the specitic needs of well as one particular book every 1
adult and working students. Fi- few weeks.
)
nancial aid for adults will be
"The Phoenix Festival" percovered, as well as a thorough formance, Thursday, July 22, at
discussion of the Return-to-Col- 2 p.m. A four-week long theater ,1
lege process and experience for arts festival for families and chil- 1
adults.
dren to be performed at various
locations in the greater Boston
area. The theme is "Rising from , J
Weekly programs
the Ash ." It will consist of ~ "
• Chess Instruction: Allston combination of spoken word, ,
resident Richard Try gives free shon scenes, monologues, im- . d1
instruction in both basic and ad- prov and comedy. Shows are on((. 1>~
vanced chess. Practice sets are hour long and include a quesavailable for play after the in- tion-and-answer period at the
1
struction period. Ages I 0 and up; end.
,, ,
all skill levels welcome. Chess
Avenue of the Arts Film Serie~.• .
instruction is Fridays at I p.m., - Monday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m. ;
June 25 through Aug. 27.
As part of this series taking place 1
at sites throughout Boston dur- ,1
ing the Democratic National • 1 ,
Convention week, the Honan- , I
Allston Branch will screen
"Man with a Plan," the story of . 1
an 80-year old Vermonter's rur>, 1
for president.
, •.;

.,

1

IP OOLS ••• POOLS ••• POOLS!
HE MARINER
lnslallallon Opl>Onal & Extra

August
"Reptiles" with the Museurrr:• t'!
of Science. Wednesday, Aug. 4,''•J
at 2 p.m., for children 7 and" 1
older.
'~
Meet two or three live reptile's1
up close and personal, then thinR M
like scientists to answer the ;ri
question, "Are reptiles really s8 11
different from us?" Preregistrl\1- ,,,1
tion is required.

/\
·I
•f

Providen~e House

at Cor~y Park
Assisted Living Communi!J

P

rovidence House is a
distinctive new assisted living

community °}fering private
rental apartments for seniors,
promoting independent living.

Services and amenities include
a comprehensive array'of
housing, hospitality, and
h ealth services, second to
none!

Visit our
Model Apartments DailyIIam- 5p m or evenings by
appointment
Income Guidelines for Below-m.arket Units

Household Size 2
Bdow- market Rents & Semces start at $2 ,100

Call Julie Bolt today at
617-731-0505, ext. 227 or visit our
web site at www.coreypark.com.

180 Corey Road
Brighton, l\{A 02135
proVJdencehous~corqpark.com

COa!.Y PARK

Providence House

.___ _ ___, Stnoor L'"'"I Communog

Managed by Welch I loltbcare & Retirement Croup

-+-----------------------------------·m

Medical Re!iearch §tudie!i

l •'(fl
'A} J

ri!J

-+----------------------------------------------------~ioj•
~

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy gu1s ages 8·10and16-18 and boys ages 10-12 and
14·17 are currently being recrurted for an MRI study laking
place at Mclean Hosprtal, an affiliale of Harvard Medical School.
Tirt &tMy lnnlYes:
-a psychtatnc assessment
- cogndive/neurophsychological testing
- dlagnosbc interview with parents (and child rt 12 or older)
- a neurology exam
- a Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan
- a Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) scan

....,Its ,, ,.rtlci,.tloll:
- You will receive the results of all evaluations & testing
(except MRS)
• Your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her brain.
• Your child will receive $100 compensation.
For mo<e mlormabOn, please contact Katnn Seolert at 617-855·2880

People who have never smoked cigarettes
and current smokers needed for study.

Play games, complete questionnaires
....................... and take tests........................
$55 dollars plus for one session at McLean
Hospital in Belmont. Only 3 hours to complete, flexible testing schedule, accessible
by public transportation. No medications,
apparatus, or examinations involved .
Subjects must be between 25 and 60 and
have English as their first language.
Ior

' ''

11 '

1tdn1111.11 11 o11

pl1 .i-1· 1·1•11ta1·1 111 i.111 .11 l ' • I ·, s;; 11q .:;

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80, ODD households in
the Greater Boston area every week/
To find our more, please call Jody at 781-433·7987

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in inventory,
business expansion or cash.flow, Asian American
Bank understands the value of credit as a major
tool for business growth. We provide a wide
range of credit solutions:
• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans
• Real Estate Loans
For more information, please contact one of
our friendly and knowledgeable Loan Officers.
We pride ourselves on our convenient
application process and quick turnaround time.
Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

STAF' PHOTO BY KATE flOCK

Pal- Blanca Ruiz, a student at the Hamilton School, and JCHE resident Connie Rubin meet for the first time after exch nglng e-mails all year.

$tudents, elders become e pals
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Students at Hamilton Elementary School in Brighton have
written to pen pals all year. Most
of the time, pen pals are children
who live in different countries.
But for these fifth-graders, the
traditional pen pal concept has
been tossed on its head.
To begin with, no pens were
involved; the coffespondents
used e-mail. Half the pen pals
weren't children at all. Furthermore, the children attend school
less than a quarter-mile from
their pals, who are residents at
Jewish Community Housing for
the Elderly, right around the corner.
Though it's a short walk between the two buildings, the
fifth-graders never saw their
older e-pals. That is, until recently, when after a year of writing,
the two groups met for the first
time.
The bridge between these students and the elders spans years,
not distance. With e-mail, you
can send messages around the
world, but in this ca<;e e-mail
was used towards another goal:
true written conversation between generations.
"rt's fun. They love it. They
find out how much they have in
common," said Barbara Friedman, who, as director of JCHE's
Generations Together program,
organized this and other intergenerational programs.
"We really need to connect the
older and newer generations,"
she said, "because with demographics changing, the country
is getting older. It's also important for elderly people to pass
their wisdom on to younger people. They pass on their valuable
life lessons."
For Lhe students, the one-onone attention they get from their
olaer e-mail pals is rewarding
and unique, said Friedman.
"They often grow up without
their grandparents nearby," she
sai9. Children need grandparents to teach them about earlier
ti~s, wisdom and life in general.
J;urthermore, many Hamilton
fift!)-graders come from fami lies
ne~ to this country, and elderly
resi~ents of JCHE share a similar past.
"We taJk about immigration
then, and now," said Friedman.
For these kids, immigration
means getting on a plane and
flying here. In contrast, some of
the older e-pals came through
Ellis Island or had similar long
journeys.
ltds at Hamilton can discuss
why their families came to
America: for better economic
op\X'rtunity; to flee civil war; to
escape religious intolerance and
pe ecution.
' It's really the same issues"
that have driven immigration for
years, both now and decades
ago, said Friedman. And it's another common bond these two
generations of e-pals share.
"It does make them aware that
elderly are not that much different from them in many ways,"
saitl Laura Townsend, fifthgrade teacher at Hamilton.
A lot of these kids don't have
grandparents in their lives, she
sail!, and many harbor myths
abQut elderly people, such as
"aU older people are mean."
These myths are destroyed once

children get to know their elderly e-pals.
"The idea is for Lhem to get to know each other," said Judy
Wasserman, coordinator of the

Community Leaming Center at
Hamilton. It' important they
"have no preconceived notions"
ot each other. This is why they
never meet until the end of the

school y ar.
"Som of the e-mails are wonderful,"
said
Wassennan.
There's great sense of humor

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • QUINCY
TEL: (617) 695-2800 TOLL-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875
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VER

WANG__

•'

THE FRAGA NCE OF DESIRE

I
rchase of 3.4-oz. Vera Wang Spray.
iature perfume and Body Lotion
aged in line-image box.
Parfum Spray, 3.4-oz., $85

N IE Is
•
om tl1ing XCI• 1ng

ORDER ANYTIME
~L TOllFRee
l·Q00.34~7
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BU student becomes a
very good Samaritan
for the annual 5K \\alkathon held in the fall
This p<t t )Car. he extended her\\eekl) time.commitment \\ ith a ..prom tion.. to home leader. prO\ iding 12 hours of co\tmge on Sunda). \\ith pager
ncarb). ar the read) in ca'>c there \'-a.' a serious situation that a \Olunteer could not handle O\er the phone.
\\hen e ecuti\t' diru:t.l Robe11a Hu11ig joined
the Sdffiaritan' l\\o )Cars <igo. T1ilos \\a' \\ell on her
wa) to bL>coming a upeNi.tf at the agency.
··%e ha.' a \\ onde.rful spirit of hope and optimism:· <ud Hurtig. ··she gi\es them hope and an
outlet for \el) ditfo:ult feelings to help them get
through the cnsi-. of th;? moment:·
Although Ttilo.., nodestl) dO\\ npla) sher efforts,
Hurti!! nominated her for 1~co!!nition during a -;eries
of public ~f\ ice announcements broadca...t Oil Fox
25 TV thi' summer The hort tele\ ision spots will
highlight T1ilo•.: dedication \\ ith the hopes of persu.i<ling others to get im oh ed in the community.
·Golfo i-.. an C\.ample ot the impact that 'olunteers
can ha' em the comrmmit) :· said Brigid Boyd. communication: director of the United Wa) . ..Human
sci' ice agencie!'- are u~ual l) operating on -,hoe.,uing
budgets. Volunteer 11l1m them to -,ef"\·e the communil) better.''
·1t·, reall~ an honor and I don't feel like I do an)thing 'pecial... -.aid T1j]o.,.
T1ilo , \\ho ha.-, worked at ~klc;.m Hospital in
Belmont performing research on ...ub tance abu-.e. is
headed bal."k to her home -,tate, ~lichi2an. for a doctoral prt~ram m clinical p-..)cholog) ~next year. Although the <;amaritans of Bo-,ton \\ill mi-..s her. she
hope., to inu • '11ething ''milar in her ne\\ -.uimunding.
"II an) one !:ta-, any time on th ir hands. volunteering an~ place\\ ill change )OU for lite:· -.he said.

By Michelle Apuzzlo
CORRESPONDENT

Golfo Tzilos devotes her time to making sure that
those in need get the attention they deserve. The tables have turned, and now the spotlight is on her.
When she moved to Brighton four years ago to
pursue graduate studies in psyc;hology at Boston
University, she sought a volunteer opportunity that
related to her field and, more specifically, suicide
prevention.
Tzilos found the Samaritans of Boston, a suicide
prevention hotline, and began working four-hour
shifts once a week in addition to a monthly 12-hour
overnight shift where she fielded calls from desperate persons seeking help for their problems and concerns. Slower shifts would yield a dozen or fewer
calls, but it was not unusual to handle 20 to 25 per
shift.
"It's tough at first because it's so new, but the staff
wa~ just so supportive and beyond compassionate
and helpful," she said.
Although it sounds emotionally draining, Tzilos
describes her work in a positive light. "You get such
a good feeling sharing your time and hearing their
tones change by the end of the phone call," she said.
She handled the toughest calls during those
overnight shifts, but still left feeling that it was "great
to know that you connected with someone and they
didn't leave the call feeling alone."
In addition, Tzilos was able to put a face to the
names of what she was studying. Clinical words in a
textbook were personified in real life during those
phone conversations.
Over time, Tzilos took on more challenges, becoming involved in the Samaritans' training program for new volunteers, and organizing activities

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FtOCK

Mora Rozenblat and Oussamal Moutaabldd, center, as well as Stanlslav Lukashov and
Carroll were among the seniors and students who recently met for the first time after
ng e-mails all year.

Extended Selection of Certified Stones, Fane~ Shapes
and Natural Fancy Colored Diamonds.

. _ __ __..;i

J'
(I

·Ii

H milton students and JCHE : ;
·or citizens become e-pals
from page 5

as well as wisdom and sharing of informati n. One of the adults asked her e-pal,
"have ou ever uied to lick your elbow?"
("Tried' is the operative word in that question,
since it · a goal rarely accomplished.)
Adul s in the program seem amused by the
kids. hen they first meet, the kids are "sur-

prised to see that you' re not old and decrepit," '1l·
said Hy Zamansky.
They' re "amazed" that old people use computers, said Friedman.
But beyond all the lessons, "all you got to ;i
know is that it's a lot of fun." said Zamansky.
In the end, these e-pals, separated by a five- r:
minute walk, are closer than originally thought.
'I

in June series wraps up on June
The Diamond Event at Long,s Jewelers

venth year, WGBH 89.7 teams up with
e Corner Theatre and New England
Consenat ry to present the annual Jazz in June
film series n Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at the Coolidge
Comer Th atre, 290 Harvard St., Brookline. Admission is IO; $8 for WGBH, NEC and Coolidge
members, eniors and kids. For more information,
call 617-7_4-250 I or visit www.coolidge.org.

He ~tounde Louis Armstrong. He jammedwith Django
~inhard . Duke Ellington tried to lure him away from
Josephine Baker's band, but she wouldn't let her best musi-

T

,.
28~

cian go. The legend of Oscar Aleman, the acclaimed Argentine musician, dancer, film actor and eccentric has largely
been forgotten by history, but he was a seminal figure in the
history of jazz guitar. Behind his dazzling musical ability and
his flamboyant personality lies astory of personal tragedy '
and the will to carry on that took Aleman on an incredible '
trajectory. In his life, he faced fascism, divorce, the neglect ''
of an unappreciative public and the guilt over the suicide ofa
close friend, only to return each time to center stage, with '
his brassy personality, goofy sense of humor and a breath-'
taking musical swing that left even his critics breathless.
Performing before the film is the Geoffrey Miller Trio. WGBH
89.?'s Larry Schind hosts.

long\ Pave Bo>ronian Ring

Pqerl~~!9inq

Diamond Earrings: .50 5.00ltw

EVENT SP EC IAL S
LOO ct. Certified Loose Diamond: $4,950 • I. 0 (;C\\ Bmmnian Ring: $3,250
2.00 crw Diamond Earrings: $5,950 • Limicc.:d Qu.mcicit~ A'-ailabl.:.

Contact:
rs@thebackyardbarbeque.com
The Backyard Barbeque
8 ech Circle Natick, MA 01760
Fax: 508-655-2063

Managers, South Station
Call Wayne Medeiros

OSTONCOACH~

SABCO Industries, Inc.

888-320-6797 x3019

3 Day Event: June 24th - 26th• Burlington location Only
Purchase New, Restyle o_r Trade-In your diamond,
as always, at an Exceptional Value.

• E ecutive Sedan Drivers
w w.bostoncoach.com

• Cabinet Making
Call: 781·322·1150
Fax:781·837·2617
Malden

Fine Jewelers
BuRL.INGTON (ACRoss rnoM ·111F MAL.I) •

1.87

== F
==
F
4

t1
•Drivers
11

• Physical Plant Supervisor

L19ht of Christ
Shine In Your Life

:Jami{y Counseung

Martha 'Townley, 9'1SW ucsW
'Mass ~g. 9-{p. 100878

(508J 655-6551

Call: 781 -340·8796
Fax:781 -331-4098
E-Mail: hr@sshop.org

COUNSELING
Learn skills to decrease stress in

Let the

Offering compassionate counseung with a
sense of renewea fr.ope ana conjiience
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Jnaiviauafs Coupfes;

South Shore
Hospital

11

Full Time Class A
Apply online:
w.cokecce.com/careers

COUNSELING

your life, whether due to,
• work

• anxiety
• .depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

• Ap rtment ServiceTechnician

UNIDINE
•COOK
Fax Resume to:

Call: 617-738-6135
Fax: 617-738-8292
ngwoodtowers@lincolnapts.com
www.lincolnapts.com

617-497-4477
Call: 617·497·0600, x187

FJlen Slawsby, Ph.D.

I!

Licensed d inical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Har.ard Medical Sdiool
~ton (617) 630-1918

EDUCATION
~ C}iad1ers ~ttw

t

.

.~
~-~~
--~ ;JI:::.
Piano, Guitar, Drums. Flute, Voice. Woodwinds

IN YOUR HOME
Now enrolling for summer and fall
Call 508-877-6874 or visit
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com

,,

Check out what's
happening at the
libraiy in this
week's paper
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.~West
Enders'
celebrate
and
honor
'"

"'
•

HI

Norton Miller of Chestnut
Hill, remembered the club he att was a night to honor the tended in the 1930s as the place
contributions of three past where Po1tugue e, Italians and
presidents of the West End immigrants of Jewish descent
House Boys and Girls Club of all came together to play basketAHston. But to many attendees, ball after school. 'The mix was
ithe awards portion of the phenomenal. Everyone got
,evening was second to the re- along with each other."
union-1ike atmosphere that enThere were al o plenty of
sued when 270 guests with con- members of the new band of
nections to the club - some as volunteers and members in atfar back as 70 years ago tendance. Cliff Cudjoe, a memgathered at Harvard Business ber of the West End board of diSchool's Spangler Center on rectors, said the club helped his
)une 16 for the occasion.
son make a difficult cultural
, Basking in the late-day sun in transition. "M) son basically
,the courtyard of the Spangler got to relate. He was born in
JCenter during a cocktail recep- Barbados, and making the trantion were generations of life- sition from the Caribbean to the
'long members of the club, local United States i not an easy
iP.oliticians, and friends and fam- thing."
ily of the honorees.
Honoree Helll) Barr reNot only did the event bring marked before the ceremony
together old friends, but it also began that the large crowd in atraised $110,000 for the organi- tendance was testament to the
zation.
spirit of the We t End House.
, Cliques of "West Enders," or Barr was president of the club
'men who grew up in the section from 2000 to 2003.
of Boston to which the club got
"I think what stands out about
its name from, joked and talked the club is its history of incluabout the old days during the siveness," said Barr, "it encourcocktail hour.
ages young people to have a
Although the club moved safe environment and to build
from its original location in the relationships."
West End section of Boston to
The club will celebrate its
Allston in 1971, it still bears the 1OOth anniversary in 2006, and
name of the neighborhood one of the event's peakei'b
1where it all began. Up until noted that the honoree had a lot
1976, the club was strictly a to do with the enduring vibranboys club. The club's summer
c~p in Lewiston, Maine, remains a boys-only camp.
Nathan Patt of Brighton was
among the roster of old-school
members who attended the
event. " [t was the greatest place
to,grow up," Patt reminisced, as
he rubbed elbows with friends
he met at the club 70 years ago.
"You didn't have to have anything, and you had the whole
world in front of you."
By Jiii Casey
CORRESPONDENT

I

cy of the club today.
"We would not be on the
brink of celebrating our IOOth
anniversary if it wasn't for these
three men," said Andrea
Howard, executive director of
the West End House.
One honoree in particular was
easy to spot in the crowd.
George Kane, who served as the
club's president from 1953 to
1958, enjoyed something akin
to rock-star tatus for the night,
as guests crowded around him,
and waited for the opportunity
to shake his hand.
"I didn't even want to do this,
but they insisted, and it worked
out," said the 99-year-old honoree before the awards dinner
began.
Kane is still involved with the
West End Board of Directors
and has been a generous contributor to the club for years.
Not only was he the president,
but he is also considered an
original member of the West
End House. Kane joined in
1917, became a youth counselor
in the 1930 and went on to
serve as president in the 1950s.
"I've been a member of the
West End since I was 10 years
old," said Kane, a retired bariker
who lives in the Back Bay.
Bill Margolin, executive director of the We t End House
camp, served as master of ceremonies. Margolin introduced

•

~iday, June 25

Oa.m. - Government Ops Hearing on
regulating motorized scooters and
,nini·
motorbikes 6/15 (2:06)

)2:30 p.m. - Boston City Council 6/23
I

~:30

p.m. - City & Neighborhood Ser• yice Hearing on summer jobs 5/3

. p:18)

;o a.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on

FY05 City Budget- Boston Fire Dept.
6f1 AM (2:51)

' p.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on
, FY05 City Budget - Boston Fire Dept.
• 617 PM (1:24)

2:M p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting
6123

Tuesday, June 29
0 a.m. - Public Safety Hearing on reducing violence on MBTA (1 :44)
Noon - Government Ops Hearing on prohibiting gas-powered scooters 6/~ 5
(2:06)

2:30 p.m. - Ways &Means Hearing on
FY05 Budget - Intergovernmental Re·
Mayor's

~tions ,

... Office and Law Departm,ent 613
2:20)
•dnesday, June 30
a.m. - Government Ops Hearing on
commercial trash collection 5/18

(1:05)
1:30 a.m. - City Council Meeting (Live)
1 :30 p.m. - Human Rights Hearing on
BPD's Youth Violence Strike Force

6/29
:Thursday, July 1
a.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on
FY05 City Budget- Arts &Culture,
Homeland Security

I

and Neighborhood Services 6/3
(2:33)
1 p.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on
FY05 City Budget - City Clerk, Licensing Board and
Finance Commission 6/2 (1 :38)
3 p.m. - Ways &Means Hearing on
FY05 City Budget - Library and Elec·
lions 6/1 (1 :44)

.NOTE: Programming schedule is subject
to change based on the scheduling
' •and length of
LIVE hearings and
' meetings which will be carried in their
1
entirety. For more information on
• City Council Television call Tom Cohan
at 617-635-2208.
"'

Rita S. Berman, M.D ., P.C. announces that
as of July 1, 2004, Randall Margolis, M.D. of
Margolis D~nnatology, P.C. will be taking
over her dermatology practice located at
77 Warren St., 4th Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Questions regarding appointments and
medical records may be directed to
617-254-3376.
Is your ch ild ready for SAT?
'fi rst Scho ol of Mathematics
Siaee UH

2004 Summer Courses:
(July 6 ·August 16)
SAT I, SAT Il, Geometry, Algebra I, Algebra II, 'ltlgonometl'y, PJ:e.ealalu, Tutoring

Our student's 2003-2004 SAT Results:
800 - 25% • 750 - 63% • 700 - 96%

Call: 617-566-8744
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 • www.flrstsehooloflluU'.ll.1'0Jll

ADDICTION RECOVERY
UNIQUE HOME DETQXSM
for drugs and alcohol. Private and
confidential. Physician directed.
Covered by most insurance plans.

1·800-770-1904 (24 hours)
Subscribe to the A/B TAB - call 888-343-1 960

LEAVE IT TO MOTHER NATURE
TO OUT SMART™ HER SUN

'tlmcast Channel A5 I
·10 a.111. to 5 p.m.

.iO

Kane by noting that he has
closely followed developments
at the club for nine decades. "He
has been an inspiration to each
and every one of us."
When he accepted his award,
Kane told the audience that his
work has been recognized many
times in his lifetime, but that
nothing compares to being honored, when you're almost 100
years old.
'The West End camp had
such a great influence on my
life. It's where I found my greatest friends, and it's still where I
find my greatest friends," said
Kane.
Honoree Joel Goober, a principal with State Street Global
Advisors, was president of the
West End club from 1998 to
2000. "I'm so grateful for having had the West House in my
life and I'm just grateful to have
something to give back," he said
after receiving his honors.
If there were to be a movie
made about honoree Henry
Barr, Margolin said it would be
called "the man who worked
miracles." Margolin said Barr
was responsible for steering
successful efforts to bring a $7
million renovation project to the
Allston facility when he was
president from 2000 to 2003.
The West End House serves
around 1,000 children in the
Boston area.

~~="'""-=-"-'-'"-"''"'--""~~.;:,:.:.. =~~~-
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AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA
Here's list of what's happening at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brightor

Sign p now for the summer
session, hich begins on Monday,
June 28 There are a variety of
classes, amps and workshops, including arts, aquatics, scuba,
climbin and many more. Financial as stance is available and
based 0

train professional rescuers (those
with a duty to act and provide
care) in the skills necessary to respond appropriately to breathing
and cardiac emergencies, including the use of an automated external defibrillator for victims of sudden cardiac arrest This is a Red
Cross course and participants who
pass will receive Red Cross certification. This course is great for
people who are required to be
CPR certified.
Dates: July 17 and Aug. 21, 9
a.m.

Scuba diving

DISPOSALS

PLANS

--·····..& REMODELING

I ·800· 51 7 .4444

1

'

:-:' ,, ~

\

IFLOORS

Give Your Home

1

Teresa's
House Cleaning Services
Residential & Commercial • New Construction
Trained Professionals • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 Years In Business
Week~v • Bi-Weekly • One-Time Cleaning
Insured • Free Estimates • References

781-449-7281

D r1J .·l,•t'e"·
r

Our new, Very_ Low
Moisture process will
clean_ and dry your car,
pets 111 under I hour.
.,,, We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that arc safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

·t.

,.
1

• Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

LANDLORD SPECIALIST
Fast • Reliable • Professional Service
(Carpet • UCT • Vinyl)

at

Low Rates

~~~t:lr~~n~ a;EPAIR

Specializing in:

sq ft

VALENTE Cc JNTRACTING.

< O'\°' I Rl < 110'\ < ORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
781-329-5433

MASON

CONTRACTOR

I

INC

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

Baths & Kitchens
Licensed & Insured• Reg. #16527
I

I ;31 ! 938 54 9 7 • ( 781 ! 953 79 ;-. I

9Ja inling

11s11red/Free Estimates

White Stain & Water Base

SAN l\'IARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~

>

uality Preparation
erhanging • Condos
Apts • Offices

REFINISHING

Fully Insured• 15 Yrs. Exp.

781-326-1960

'

61 :7.257.9503

fJ9¢

I

Over 35 years Experience
Fully Licensed & Insured

...

weeney

LANDSCAPING

Kitchens
Baths
Painting
Decks
Complete Renovations

;'

Specializing In

617-834-8538 "' 781-389-6026

Walls
Patios
Driveways
Excavation
Concrete Work

<

Brian's Floor Sanding

Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

Complete Home Maintenance

Re en'n es '.:Availatile

_Professional Craftsmanship

info@DryBdte.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

LEDGEVIEW
CONSTRUCTION INC.

ior I Exterior
F11 e Estimates
F: lly Insured

l'mf1·\\imwl {~ l>11rnl1I.- flmtluood "-'

IRates,su~
All Kinds of Hariwooll Installation
to change!
~~I & Commorcial • Fully losured • Frtt Estimates

CONSTRUCTION

KINS LE PAINTING
& GE ERAL REPAIR

'"!'~~

CALL (617) 846-5134

Join in for three different halfmoming art workshops this summer. Costs are $ I 0 for members
and $14 for nonmembers, including materials for one child and one
adult All programs are from I 011 :30 a.m.
African Mask Making

. l· -<

FLOORING
SPECIALISTS

w;11i

lesrivermove.com

846-5134

617j

CLEANING SERVICES . ~~::~~Heavenly
Cleanliness

Youth art wort<shops

Appliance removals reasonably
priced Rubbish removal & clean
outs are our specialty. Cheapest
prices in the area! Credit on
removal if itel'T's are of interest!

HOMES, ADDITJONS,

...~ '

;

or CLEAN UP

CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOCK

~ ~~:-;.

Sign up for a fun eight-week
class that includes both classroom
and pool work. The class has a
flexible start date. Stop by to register or contact Jerry Comeau, scuba
instructor, at 617-782-6444.

ff CLEAN OU'{I

ARCHITECTURAL

,

I:

( 17) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

Q)i

bele's murals

Pe onAlize your home n>ith
O)iche e's Custom Interior painting.

• ~aux pailtrtng
• Det ileb CDurals • Borbers

Classes Offere~
~ Excellent Prices
Call 508-479-1173

~,,

~1 f l

Basketball camp

.:.

'

Focus on the fundamentals of ; 1
dribbling, passing and shooting it) 1 '
game-like situations while learn• • ri
ing rules and specific strateg~d-N
Emphasis will be on teamwork.n'111.
and sportsmanship in a fun sporw' o
environment. There will also 0011i.i.
recreational outdoor time and pooh.
time each day.
,..
Dates: Monday, July I9-Friday;JJ4'
First Aid
July 23
"J:L
The purpose of this course is to
Monday, July 26-Friday, July"' ....
.;;,;,,
train individuals in the skills nec- 30
';,t
essary to recognize and provide
standard first aid care for injuries Sports Mania Camp
and sudden illnesses until advance
Campers will focus on a variety r.
mectical personnel anive and take
over. This course does to include of sports, including soccer, foot: u
infonnation on breathing or car- ball, floor hockey, volleyball, baS~ ·r
diac emergencil1$. This is a Red ketball and more. Children wil] nr
Cross course and participants who leai11 the fundamentals of each"" 1,
pass will receive Red Cross certi- sport while playing in daily mini-~~'
games. Camp will culminate in an-:, (
fication.
all-day camp event.
''.{,. J
Dates: July 18 and Aug. 22
Dates: Monday, June 28-Fnday, ,
July 2
;:: . ~

are still openings for
summe camp. The Oak Square
YMC is offering a number of
camps this summer. Camps include ditional Day Camp Connolly~ r children in grades Kl-8
as a number of sports
including
half-day
presch I camps, basketball,
Sports Mania and gymnastics
camps
Mo, t camps run from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. nd have extended hours
avail le. Financial assistance is
offe and vouchers are accepted. Adult swim clinics
Training for a triathlon? Want to
Cal 617-787-8655 for a
learn the basics of swimming?
broch and registration form.
Need to refine your stroke?
Join us for eight-week clinics
ranging from beginner to intennediate/advanced. The session runs
from July 5-Aug. 28. There are
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
night options as well as one on
Saturday morning.

ARCHITECTS

·-

Camp hours are Mondays-Fri-:.
days, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with extendeC~
ho~rs available. To receive a regis.~·, ~
tration packet, call 617-787-8669'.'"''

-1

'

•

JJ.

Y-l,ympic Camp
The Y-lympics is a camp de::/ '
signed for children with an intere8i ·•rt1
in active lifestyles. Campers will=-' ,..J
be placed on a "team" for thiP ''
week and will compete in various 11
sporting events including: basket.;
ball, soccer, floor hockey, volley~
ball, swimming, flag football and-..
other sports. Camp will focus on~· f1
overcoming adversity, teamworR'
and sportsmanship and will culmi~v.
nate with closing ceremonies and''"\
a family festival.
""" •
Dates: Monday, Aug. 16-Fri-~ '
day, Aug. 20
w '
n• "

Gymnastics camps
Campers will work in a struc--.
developing th~ ·
strength, flexibility, and coordina-.
tion required to perfonn introducq, i
tory through intennediate gym-:.i
nasties skills. Camp is broken intq ,,
three groups: beginner, intenneditJi 1
me and advanced.
.
"'; ·
Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,,
Monday, Aug. 9-Friday, Aug. 13,,.J, ·
\\.ith extended hours available. T(,l," ,·
l\..'Ceive a registration packet, calj.,
617-787-8669.
:-:. '
tured fonnat,

11

Age~ 4-10 with parent participation
July 10
Totally Tie-Dye
'
Ages 4-10 with parent pai1ici- Spaulding Rehabilitation
pation
-·
wort<shops
July 24, Aug. 21
->
Chinese Dragons
Workshops are held the first
Ages 4-IO
Monday of every month at 6 p.~·.· "·
Aug. 7
and are delivered by a Spauldin&;;:c
Rehabilitation Hospital physi~b~ ·~
therapist. Workshops will be tftk.. ,,,
Camp Connolly
lored to individual interest<;_ Drop;:,;,
At the Oak Square YMCA, the in fonnat with members of the:'..' ;,
program is built on the core values community welcome. Registra~. ti
of caring, honesty, respect, re- lion is not required. Held in the.
111
sponsibility and sportsmanship. Technology Center on the lower, r!J
Campers and fami lies will find the
.. "
traditional activities, positive staff level.
• Ask-a-Physical Therapist ---., id
role models and diverse enroll- Every Monday (except for work- :I
ment to be complemented by our shop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a physi- . _
unique YMCA. There are three cal therapist is available to answer:·
programs based on grades. Pio- questions. Ongoing in the lobby of - ~
neer Caµip: grades K 1-2, Explor- the Oak Square YMCA
_, ..
er Camp: grades 3-5, and Frontier
r
Camp: grades 6-8. Camp hours
are Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.-5 Intro to river kayaking
p.m., with extended hours availClasses are for people who are.
able. To receive a registration 18 years of age and up. Practice
packet, call 617-787-8669.
kayaking skills with the YMCX
on the Charles River. This is an in~"J·;
troductory course designed to giv~ ,
Half-day preschool gym
the student a taste of kayaking~n '•
and swim camp
Students will learn the basic~
Children will play different equipment, strokes, rescue tech~" ·~
sports and activities in the gymna- niques and tenninology for kayak-"'· 1
sium and outside as well as have ing. Open to people of all abilitie~!':L
swim time each day. Sports and Boats and equipment will be pro'-~ " 1
activities will include instructional vided. Participants are encouraged'~';
free-swim, water safety lessons to bring their own though. Own~/1
and fun-swim times.
transportation is required. Diree~_'.,,
Dates: Monday, July 5-Friday, tions to the launch site will be pref;~\·:•
'd d
.•. ]d
July9
VI e .
./(
Monday, July 12-Friday, July
Call the sports department fdf .8
16
more infonnation and directions ~tJ:..
1
617-787-8663.
~. ··l
All participants must registe.r ...;
Half-day preschool
two weeks before desired kaya!S_ ,r11
1
tumble and splash
day.
n"1 .
This camp is a take-off of one of
• Clinic Il: Saturday, June 26 ,.,,
- ·l~ _.,
our most popular preschool gym•... ·j
nastics classes. Children spend Become a cettified
,.,, I
part of their day learning gymnas~~
tic skills and honing gross motor YMCA Lifeguard
The YMCA Lifeguard prograni' :Ir,
skills. After gymnastics time, children will hop in the pool for some is for people, ages 16 and up. The..,.
instructional free-swim, water prerequisites to enter the progran\"J
safety lessons and fun-swim are:
times.
• Students must pass 500-yarg
Dates: Monday, Aug. 2-Friday, test
:
Aug.6
• Tread water for 5 minutes •
• Dive down 9 feet
Classes run June 26-30 and~
Youth sports camps
held Saturdays-Wednesdays fron;t
Sports camps are focused on 9 a.m. to ~ p.m. The cost is $25(k,
both skill and character develop- for members, $295 for nonmem,::,
ment The Y supports children's
bers.
1.i
growth as players and as indiStudents will also receive certi- ,.
viduals. All camp programs are fication in CPR/AED for the pro-_ _
designed to maximize the po- fessional rescuer, First Aid and
tential for children to have a Oxygen Administration.
positive and beneficial experiFor more information, call •
ence with a focus on an FUN 6 l 7-787-8662 and ask for Aquat~
games approach.
ics Director Kyra Pitelli.
-~

--·

~
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....
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PUBLIC SAFETY

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

Craig Doherty, 19, of 46
Connolly St., Randolph,
ancf Michael Sandler, 21, of 15
Mitchell Drive, Foxboro, were
arrested June 15 at approximately I : 15 a.m., on Brighton
Avenue. Police responded to a
report of a vandalism in
progress at a Fleet Bank ATM,
where a witness positively identified the suspects as the men
wh0 allegedly smashed a window at the ATM and then urinated in front of a nearby
restaurant. During questioning,
Doherty also allegedly alerted
the <>fficers to his possession of
a fake driver's license. Both
suspects were arrested on vandalism charges.

1

L.C. ANDERSON INC.

617-779-9500
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.

Gunite Pool
Problems?
Have you Given Up?
• Winter Damage
• Swampy Pool

Seth J. Weener, 21, of 173
Oak St., Newton, was
arrested June 15 at approximately 3:15 a.m., on charges of
operating a motor vehicle under
the'influence of alcohol. Police
sto~ped Weener after witnessini him put a bicycle in the
truh'k of his car and drive off.
After stopping Weener's vehicle
on ·• Commonwealth Avenue,
police had reason to suspect
intoxication, and gave Weener a
series of field sobriety tests,
then placed him under arrest.
Poijce are also investigating
wh11ther the bicycle was purcha.§ed or stolen.

2

TOLL FREE

1·877·78-POOLS

(76657)

Call a Renovation
Specialist!
WEARE THE~!
Highest quality work for 25 years!

Builder's License Course
General Contractors. Builders, Construction Supervisors

Meet one night a

weetttor seven weeks· 29 locatl®s statewide, including:

Waltham, Dedham and Nortti Andov&r begin Jul 20th;
Medford Jul 19th; B<>ston Jul 21st

Only $279.95,

FllEE MASS cooE BDOK•.-ltpn·pald by Jut t6th

Call CCI now, toll tree, 1 ,(888) 833·5207
Lively eourse, no useless lectures_Of bQring reading assignments

Pass-the exam the first time with us! -"V!sif us at http://WWw.StateCertlflcatlon.com

r.

Ricki
Testa, 49, of 40
Chester St., Allston, was
3
arr£Sted June
at approxiL.

15

mately 6:45 p.m., after police
stopped his vehicle on Brighton
Avenue because of a broken
br~e light. A subsequent check
revealed that Testa was operating under an expired license and
that his right to operate a motor
vehicle is currently under suspension.
Police were called to an
auto body <;hop on
W~hington Street on June 16 at
approximately 6:39 a.m., when
the proprietor observed a deer
run inside his front door. Police
and Animal Control arrived on
the scene, and attempted to capture the animal, but it escaped
the shop by leaping through a 5foot-high garage door window.
Animal Control was eventually
able to subdue the deer before it
harmed itself or others.

4

Police and fire personnel
responded to a report of a
building fire at 250 Brighton
Ave. in Brighton on June 18 at
approximately 3:57 a.m. The
fire: which began in a
Durnpster, spread to the commercial building at 250
Brighton Ave. and caused significant damage. A witness at
the cene told police she saw a
white male standing near the
Dumpster around the time the
fire started. The matter is being

5

investigated as an arson

Find interesting things to do in the A-B community

Daniel G. Brauer. 23, of
2449 Brunswick Road.
6
Wallkill, N.Y. and Brett K.
Klein, 24, of 1376 C<1mmonwealth Ave., Brighton. v.:ere
arrested June 19 at approximately 4:58 a.m. on charge'> of
disorderly conduct. Police were
called to Klein's residence by a
neighbor complaining of loud
noise and of items being thrO\\n
out the window of the building.
Puiii.;c ailcgc<lly found !:r."h
pects behaving in a loud and
unruly manner and Jd\ i ed
them to stop, and that 1f police
were called back to the re idence the suspects would be
placed under arrest. Le'"' than
30 minutes later, pohu~ were
called back to the addre~s.
where they witnessed the \ame
sort of disturbances and placed
both suspects under arrest.
Police were called to
Linden Street to deal \\ith
the aftermath of a street fight on
June I 9 at approximatcl} 11: I
p.m. Four victims were found at
the scene, obviously intoxicated
and accusing each other of striking the other. All parties refu ed
medical attention and no
charges were filed.

7

Note to readers: Tho.\t 11110
are named in the poli< e h/otter
have not been convicted of any

Man pleads guilty in
Brighton bank heist
S'uffolk County District Attor-

nef Daniel F. Conley announced
that a Dorchester man last week
pied guilty in Superior Court to
robbing a Brighton bank in 2003.
JOseph Wilcox, 36, was senteneed to serve four-five years in
the state prison at Cedar Junction.
Flad the case gone to trial, Assis\ant District Attorney Sean
DoPahue of Suffolk County
Major Felony Unit would have
presented evidence showing that
Wilcox entered the Sovereign
Bao,k at 171 Harvard Ave. on the
latc;,morning of Jan. 16, 2003 and
handed a note to a teller. The note
fea9: "This is a bank robbery ... I
ha~ a gun. I will use it." Wilcox
kept one hand in his jacket pocket as he passed the note. The
teller handed Wilcox $4,752;
after receiving the money, the defendant turned and walked casually out of the bank.
Evidence that would have
beCn introduced had the case
gone to trial included pho-

•

tographs of Wilcox taken from
bank surveillance camerai. and
an identification of Wilcox made
by the bank teller through a
photo array.
Additionally, when inve..,tigators executed a search \\.arr.int at
Wilcox's apartment, they recovered a North Carolina State University baseball cap, a lack
leather jacket and an off-white
sweater, clothing that matched
the description of that worn by
the bank robber. No mone} or
weapon was ever recovered by
police.
Conley praised the \\Ork of
Donahue and the Bank Robbery
Task Force, which includes FBI
agents, si:ate police trooper-; and
Boston police detective for
their work in investigating and
prosecuting the case.
'Their efforts allowed u to
hold this defendant accountable
for his actions," Conley said.
(This stpry was submmed by
the officl of District Attonrey
Daniel F. Conley.)

.

Help for stressed people

The Parental Stress Line, a
24-hours-a-day seven-days-aweek anonymous, statewide
Service for parents, caretakers, grandparents and foster
parents, invites individuals to

call for support, information
and assistance coping \\ ith
the many challenges of parenting. For more information
and support, call 800-6328188.

See what's new with the
'Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper

j
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MCLAUGHLIN ESTATE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2581 EP1
In the Es·ate of JAMES P MCLAUGHLIN
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Dz.te of Death July 29, 2001
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To a I persons interested 111 the above
captioned estate. a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be provided and allowed, and
that ANN K B. MCLAUGHLIN of
BRIGHTON ITT the County of SUFFOLK or
some otrer suitable person be appointed
executn<, named in the will to serve
without s Jrety
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O"CLOCK IN THE FORENOON

In add11ion, you m
of objections to
specific facts and
ob!eclion is bas
after the return da
the court, on mo
petitioner, may all
Probate Rule 16/

st file a written affidavit
the petition, stating
rounds upon which the
within thirty (30) days
(or such other time as
ion with notice to the
) in accordance with

WITNE SS, HO . JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First slice of said Court at
BOSTON this day June 14, 2004.
Richard lannetla
Register of Probat
AD#550078
Allston-Brighton T

6125/04

FIORI NAMEC
E
LEG LNOTICE
Commonwea of Massachusetts
The rial Court
Probate and F• Hy Court Department
SUFF LK Division
Docket N • 04C0143CA1

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in a petition descrbed:
A petition has been presented, praying 1hat
SUN·HUI FIORI of ALLSTON, in the County of
SUFFOLK, be allowed to change her name as
follows:
Sun-Hui Fiori 10 Sun=Hui Choi
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORN EY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAIDCOURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON JULY 8,
2004

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, Firs1 Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 15, 2004.
Richard lanneffa
Register of Probate
Ad#545715

Ails1on·Brighton Tab 6125/04
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EDITORIAL

The 'crisis'
in medical
malpractice
T

he cost of health insurance continue to climb. especially here in Massachusetts. In urer- and HMO · project premiums will go up by another 12.8 percent or
so next January, making it the sixth consecutive )ear of double-digit increases.
The causes of medical inflation are legion: expensive
drugs unimagined just a few years ago: an agi ng population with growing needs; pricey new treatments for diseases that used to be considered untreatable; reduction<; in
government support for health care provider that shifts
costs to those privately insured.
Add to that list the growing cost of medical malpractice insurance. The American Medi cal A.. sociation announced recently that, like 19 other states. Mas achusett
now faces a "crisis" in medical liabtli t~ co t .
Ma lpractice insurance premiums are up harpl) - one
area physician said his annual bill had ri<.en more than
$50,000 over the last two years, with another hike e\pected July I. Doctors are reducing sen ice , retiring
earl y or leaving the state, the AMA say s. e peciall)' peciali sts in high-li ability fields such a ncurosurgef) and
obstetrics.
Some of those increased premium.., are reflected in
higher bi ll s for physicians and hospital . They al o feed
medical inflation indirectly by encouraging ..defen. i\e
medicine" - tests and procedures that wouldn't be ordered if the physician wasn ' t worried about his decisions
being second-guessed in a court of law.
We don't doubt there's a problem. I hough it'> L \lent i'
subject to debate. While the AMA cue ... ~tafr. . t1<.:' -.hov.:ing an increase in the cost of medical liability settlrments, other tatistics show the number of major cr:.'ies
holding steady. While the AMA puts the blame on
lawyers and juries, others accuse the malpractice in urers of jacking up premiums to make up for mone) lo. t
on investments.
Finding a so luti on is even trickier. Ph) sic ian groups
want to limit the rig hts of plaintiffs. hoping to reduce
the number of s uits and the size of a\\ ard . Law)ers
want to regu late the ins urance rates. T he) point out that
a few physicians are responsible for most of the a\\ards.
yet the rates aren't based on the record of indi vidual
physician s.
State legislators rece ntly shot down mo t of the reforms proposed by physic ian groups. calling instead for
more study. Even the single reform included in the conference committee's proposed budget, lowering the interest charged on malpractice awards from 12 percent to
a floating rate now closer to 4 percent, could backfire. A
lower rate could e ncourage insurance compan) lawyer
to sta ll the resoluti on of malpractice cases, which already take far too long to adjudicate.
Since ne ither wealthy physician nor wealth) trial
lawyers inspire much sy mpathy, most re ident have a
hard time c hoosing sides in this fight. But ince all of u
are saddled with rising health care co t • the Legi slature
must do more on this issue than kick it down the road
with a meaningless study committee. Lawmaker need
to find out what reforms will work, and they shouldn 't
wait until next year 's budget to put them in place.

1\Me FOR
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WWW davegranlund.co

LETTERS
people who acted in accordance
v.ith their principles and convictions.
To the editor:
We extend our appreciation to
The Pre,entation Parent Org - the teachers and \laff of Our
11ization exprc
ii~ grntitudc :>
Ltd; of th P!"t.. ntat1
._tool.
the llJ.ll • 111di' iduab, group\ a
especially Sister Mal) Dul..e and
organ11a11ons that pla)ed a roe Father Salmon. In a time or need,
in -..ecuring the opening of 0 r you reaffinned your faith in the
Lad~ of the Pre-..entation Sch I
school and its children. We share
111 September. \\lithout the c - your deep joy at this moment.
lecli\e effort.\ or -..o many. lh 'I
We extend our gratitude to our
-.ignificant community 'icto
elected officials who recogniLed
would not have been won.
the importance of Our Lady or
We C\tend our thanks to 1 e the Presentation School to this
parent'>, children and alumni f community and who rallied to
Our Lad) of the Pre.,entati n our side. We recogniLe the time
School and to the pari'>hioners f and effort that government ofliOur Lady of the Presentati< n • cials, many of whom live in our
Church. Your participation n community, devoted to our
marche\, your letter writin >, cause. We underscore the impor)Our phone calb and yo r tance of Secretary of State
prayers played a i...ey role in o - William Galvin's generous decitaining a review of the archdi
~ion to extend a $ 100,000 linecese \initial decision to clo'>e l e of-credit to the school. We em<.;ehool. We w i11 long remem r phasi1e the significance of the
your commitment and de\oli n support we received from state
to the ...chool. Our collective f- Sen. Steven Tolman, state reps.
fom. provided our children · d Kevin Honan and 81ian Golden,
grandchildren an example f and Cit) Councilor Jerry Mc-

Old Lady parents'
group gives thanks

EDITOR -

WAYNt B~"~,
~ORA\.I

.. ._.

EEE-HAAAA!
at sound,
which could be h d emanating
rom a nearby sc oolhouse the
other day, ranks right up there n the decibel
scale next to F-15 fighter jets a d a 1971 concert by The Who. In fact, de nding on your
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Dennott. These ofticiab were
joined by state Rep. Brian Wallace and city counci lors Stephen
Murphy, Michael Flahert). Jim
Kelly and Felix A1rnyo.
We extend our thanb to the
multiple community groups and
organi1ations that stood in solidarity with us. These organiLations and groups share in our victory;
the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation, the Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association, the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
the Hobart Park Neighborhood
Association, Brighton Main

I

~r

Streets, the Allston-Brighton Li.tr. ,
tie League, Pine Villag~. t
Preschool, Boston College Cornn'. '<'
munity Task Force, Brighton '
Board of Trade, Brighton Garden & Ho11icultural Society, A erdeen Brighton Residents Assa;
ciation,
Brighton
Allste#J
Historical Society, Allsto(lBrighton Youth Hockey, Chart:dler Pond Preservation SocietJ,
Friends of the Faneuil Brandl
Library, Policy Athletic LeaglJI:
(PAL), and the Oak Squ<C
YMCA. A special thanks also iz: •

Growi g up offers its ups and downs

t.\,.(781)433·8365

···························E:~·1:;.oR· i····{;';;;£;; ··.::.::'(iREG iiiiii~·~~:·i7

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; ''
a da\ ttmc phone number i~ requtred for \Cr111wt10n. Letter length should be no more than '' <300 woRk
By mail: The TAB Community New&papers, Let- , .,,
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.

PERSPECTIVE

GUEST
COLUMNIST
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, lllA 024941171254°7530

Tell us what you think!

particular location, you ma
"Yeeee-haaaa!" echo up to
the original high-pitched holle
And why not? Why houldn t the little buggers who poured out of their classrooms on
their final day of the year, thei last academic
hurrah. be screaming from ountaintop in
celebration of the most hall wed moment
since, well, April vacation?
Certainly in this kid' chil ood, that glorious day in June always rival birthdays and
Chri. tmas as the most eagerly ticipated and
celebrated space on the calend
In adulthood I might actuall
tent on a struc~ task-orien
as a (jttJe tyke I joined the ma!> s who ba!>ked
in the opportunity to spend a ut I0 weeks in
a slothful state, nibbling on 'Om chips and
watching the bungling Don A
struggle to
master the malfunctioning Co e of Silence on
reruns of·'Get Smart."
Of course, in retrospect, I onder what the
value is of giving children s h an extended
hiatus, since it clear!) does n t serve as ideal
preparation for a working w Id where most
folks would gladly accept ju. t the weeklong

breaks in December, February and April.
It wasn't until college, where I spent every
school reprieve working to help pay for my
stash of macaroni and cheese, that I got a genuine idea of what to expect from the "real
world" in tenns of leisure time.
Thus, as the years pass and we come to see
how precious our free time is in adulthood, we
realize how so very easy we had it as youngsters, even if we weren't allowed to eat cold
pizza for breakfast.
This brings us to today's test, which will
help determine which one truly is The Life:
being a kid or being what we once called a
grownup, or simply "a big person."
First, let's take a gander at the pros of childhood:
• As alluded to above, you have to check in
for "work" only about 180 days out of the
year, being granted a more than generous allotment of vacation, holidays, early-release
days and snow days. Shucks, one time we
even got a hurricane day, for gosh sakes .
• You don't have to get a job, but you do get
an allowance, which can either be saved or
pent on baseball cards. I, um, kind of blew it
all on the cards.
• Spinach or no spinach, someone always
cooks dinner for you.
On the flip side, we grownup types have a
few perks of our own:
• No boss I have reported to in my career
has ever made me wash chalkboards or sit in a
comer wearing a dunce cap.
• We may have to pay full price, but we can
go see the movies with the bad words in them
without the need to create a diversion and
sneak past security.
• Four words: Pop Tarts for dinner.
Of course, while I always strive to see the

gl<L'>S as half full, I'd be yanking your chain if
tried to deny that each of these life stages hruJ
it.~ pitfalls. For starters, the drawbacks •
youth:
• Two words: "You're grounded."
• Whether it be the distant goal of getting
d1iver's license, graduating from high schoo ·
or growing a stylin' goatee, reaching that poin
"when you're older" always seemed three o
four lifetimes away.
• Sixteen words: "I don't care if it's th
World Series. It's a school night. Now get tq. •
bed!"
Having said that, we big people have OJJf
shtu-e of moments when we'd love it if Se·
would start carrying time machines so w
could escape adulthood for a while. Here are
few reasons why:
• Gray hair, aching backs, and annoying rattling noises coming from the rear wheel on tM
driver's side.
!
• I fondly recall how my folks would S<\Yi •
when the mailbox was empty on holidajs
"No mail means no bills!" But on every othe~
day on the calendar, we are assaulted with de-'
mands to pay for things that we always used
gel for free.
• The tenn "big people" often refers not so
much to one's height, but more to one's, ahem
accentuated gut.
You can be the judge of which life is closer.
to utopia. Like everything else, naturally, the~
both have their ups and downs, and many
us are quick to detennine that the grass trul
is greener on the other side.
Maybe it is and maybe it isn't, but only on
one side do you get stuck mowing it.
:

ot
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Charter schools' vision is worth nuturing and supporting

S

ieauna Stoute leaves her house at
6:20 every morning. Two buses
and a trolley ride later, she anives
t her high chool, where her principal
;reets her by name.
::,why are you here today?" Charlie

;um
:ot.UMNIST
OCKHOLME5

iposato asks her.
' 'To learn."
"What will it take?"
"Courage, discipline and persevermce."
Sposato asks her the word of the day,
Nhich is posted with a definition next to
he front door and around the school.
fhey chat briefly, and Sposato turns to
5reet the next student with the same ritu:t1~
S1eauna and her classmates face a long
:lay, and it will be longer if she's even a
minute late. The first time you're late
means a detention, and Sposato doesn't
w~nt to hear that the bus was late. Rules
are rules at the MATCH School, and actions have consequences.
~posato taught for 30 years in Framingham before leaving to become founding principal at the Media And Technology Charter High School in Boston.
There, he has put the lessons of a lifetime
in education at the service of some of the
sttte's neediest kids.
The first of these lessons is to set high
stµidards and relentlessly stick to them.
He recalls an early meeting with parents,
011e of whom complained that her
d(\ughter, consistently on the honor roll

in middle school , \~as slruggling lo pass
at the MATCH School.
"At her middle chool. I told her her
daughter was getung credit for shO\\ ing
up, and more credit for participating in
class," Sposato ...iys. "\\e don ·l gmde on
attendance or effort We expect it"
Sposato's comm1unenl lo those ~lllil
dards was tested the first )ear, wher the
MATCH staff determined that 43 percent of the first ch'" would fail fre,hman
year. He didn't Omch
That's why when the fmt graduating
class donned caps and gow115 last \\eek.
it was a proud, bul small, bunch. Eve!)
one of them is going on lo college which.
considering students enter MATCH \\ ith
a reading level lx:lween third and foJrth
grade, is quite an accompli hrnent
MATCH is a public school. b) Un) definition of the word. There' · no tuition.
and its student" are selected b) lottel).
nol credentials. A" it happen.,, the percentage of minority sluden~ is shghtl)
higher and the test -.cores of in1.:l•lliing
students slightly lower, than Boston\
district schools.
But like all churter '-Chools. MATCH
has the great advantage of starting from
scratch, with facull) and 'ludenl., committed to a vision of how this ...chool an
be different. The differences are real. but
they embody prin~ 1ple. . arl) 'Chool could
adopt. Some of the differences:
High standard' 1sn 't _just a catchphrase. At MATCH. e\el) D 1s a failing
grade. Six senior' failed lo graduate on
time, Sposato say,, becau'e they got a 69
instead of a 70.
Communication with parents rs conslant, whether it\ good new., or bad. and
all contacts are logged. Each sludenl\
adult caregiver can expect lo hear fmm

teachers 25 times over the course of the
school year.
The dress code is strictly enforced:
white shirts and khaki pants; no hats, no
headphone and no gum.
The school is open seven days a week,
for a weekly average of 83 hours, double
the operating hours of most suburban
schools.
Students get at least eight hours of oneon-one tutoring a week, offered in fourhour blocks, often on the weekends. The
tutoring is mostl) provided by college
studen~. many of them on work-study
program , but it is coordinated with
teachers and closely monitored by staff.
The mo t important difference may be
size. MATCH has 180 students, which
mean-. every adult can know every student by name. lt makes it ea<;ier to communicate and enforce high expectation
and ea<;ier to <;pot IJci<., falling through the
cra~ks. Partly because it is so small,
MATCH is a safe, supportive school,
which i!. more than )OU can say about the
neighborhoods most of its student'l go
home to.
Cla-.s izes are small. and class time is
for working. With the end of the school
year at hand. Sposato put out the word to
teachers: No parties, no video~. no wa<;ted time. These kids just can't afford it.
The MATCH School is about academic rigor, Sposato says. because that's what
it take:-. for the-.e students to compete with
...tuden~ from suburban high schools. So
whrle school ends at 3 p.m., many student., stay until 5 in supervi'>ed homewort-. -.ession.-.. Fail one course and you
mu~t make it up in summer school; fail
t\\O and you repeat the year.
There' no shame in repeating, student., "ay, and many of them have. ''It's

easy to get into the school, but hard to
stay," one says.
They lo t lots of kids in the first year,
they say. Some heard about the dress
code and were gone. Others couldn't believe a D wasn't good enough to pass,
and they left, too.
That's fine. MATCH is not for everyone. If they want to play football, perform
in the marching band or take a lot of art
classes, there are 21 other public high
schools in Boston to choose from. If they
want easier courses, less homework and
no dress code, all they have to do is leave.
But if they stay, they are going to learn,
and MATCH has the test scores to prove
it. When the first class came in a<; freshmen, just 18 percent had passed their
eighth-grade MCAS tests. Two years
later, 82 percent passed the I 0th-grade
tests, and by the first retest, I 00 percent
had passed. They aren't just passing the
tests; they are leading all Boston openadmissions high schools in proficiency.
Charter schools like MATCH have
their critics, and they are winning. District superintendents are upset over the
way the state takes money from their
budgets for every student who chooses a
charter school. Teachers unions don't like
the flexibility charter schools have to operate outside the collective bargaining
agreements negotiated with district
school officials. At MATCH, for inslance, each teacher has a one-year contract. Their performance is reviewed as
individual professionals, not as cogs in an
educational assembly line.
The critics won a victory in the Legislature this year, imposing a moratorium
on new charter schools. Gov. Mitt Romney has promised to veto the measure,
but the critics may have the votes to over-

ride it, putting the brakes on the kind on
innovation seen at MATCH.
Much of the critics' clout is coming
these days from suburbs like Framingham and Marlborough, where new and
proposed charter schools have inflamed
the education establishment. Our schools
are great just they way they are, they say.
The Marlborough charter now in limbo
would feature a dress code and rigorous
academics like the MATCH School. That
may be OK for Boston, they say, but
MetroWest students don't need more
choices.
Apparently they don't need more
choices in Boston either, since the critics
have put a cap in place that won't allow
any new charter schools to open there.
Out of 442 applicants for next year's
freshman class, MATCH will draw the
names of 75 out or a hat. The losers can
go to places like Dorchester High and
South Boston High, where they won't
have to worry about things like dress
codes, supervised homework sessions
and getting into a good college.
Good education can happen in any setting, I'd like to think, and there's little the
MATCH School does that couldn't be
replicated elsewhere. Charismatic principals like Sposato can be hired, and committed, innovative teachers can be found
in any school.
But innovation in education isn't happening elsewhere, at least not on the scale
we're seeing in charter schools. People
who truly care about quality education,
whether in Boston or MetroWest, should
be nurturing charter schools, not trying to
shut them down.

Rick Holmes can be reached by e-mail
at rholmes@cnc.com.

Hennigan, parades, potholes and Spider-Man, too
n my entire lltet1me, r ve
probably only missed seeing
the Bunker Hill Day parade a
handful of times. Since 198 1, I've
marched in all but two of them.

I

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL GIARRATANI

Rain, shine, hot and cool, the
weather is up to God, but whether
or not you march is up to you.
As a kid growing up in Roxbury, my mother always made
sure we got to the parade, and her
favorite spot was down at City
Square across from the Station 15
polite station where they pa<;sed

ouc free Hoodsie~ tu tlic ki~.
When my father had th · da) oft
from Boston City Hosp1t ti. he'd
join us. Otherwise my mother always made sure, since she came
from Charlestown.
She always went ba"k to see
old friends and catch up on all the
news. Eventually. we moved
from Roxbury and end•., I up m
Charlestown. My mother wa.'
born and raised in St Mal) 's
Parish and ended up in lwr okkr
years living there again. In 1992.
she passed away and wa..., still
calling St. Mary's Parr.,h h1.:r
home.
As a kid, those parade•., were
great. With all those CYO bands
and mil itary units statroned in

µrudlk,, V.efe a bit
longer. but toda) \are still great.
Last Sunda) it \'va" nice to see
Dapper ()' eil back in the pamde. There's a rumor he's thinking of a City Council comeback.
If he decide:-. to run again, he\
going to be 85 year~ old. If anyone could do 1t. the Dap is certaml) the pol to do it.
Seeing the Dap reminded me
of lon!!-tt!!O da\" when fames
Michael Curley ~ode through the
pamde in that old Caddy con\ertible. Some thing-, apparently
never c.hange.
This year\ parade was ideal.
It mu-.t be -.aid thal Charlestown
is God's Country. Over in
Dorchester. the) get lot.-. of rain.
Bv-,iv11. Jn::

I !ere in Charle town, the sun
was shining brightly. There were
great bands, a couple of World
War II jeeps, lot.'> of fire trucks, a
bev) of pols and Spider-Man.
I marched this year with Maura
Hennrgan. one of the best pols
I've ever seen. She's been on the
City Council -.ince first elected
ba...t-. 111 19 I \\hen. hl: ~ned on
the la.'>t term of the old ni ne-member at-large council. Her
Charlestown go-to guy was
Dave Flanagan.
Maura loves a good parade,
especially when she hasn' t got
any broken bones caused by

potholes. This year as we
passed by Bartlett Street, she
found a couple and told the
street's residents that she would
get them fixed pronto.
There are actually two parades every year, the one that
passes by everyone and the one 1
always get to see a..'i I march the
parade route. It\ like old home
week. I catch up \'vrlh everyone
ju!lt like my mother once did.
Kudos to all the folks at St.
Catherine's who marched in support of their parish. They received a great reception from
everyone. They reminded me

of 1981 when the Peoples Firehouse Committee marched in
the parade after saving Engine
50.
Charlestown hasn' t lost many
battles over the years. Here, they
ay never say never. Losing is
never an option. Good luck to
St. Catherine parishioners.
Finally. thanks to everyone
who cheered Maura on as she
walked the parade. She was
thrilled with the reception, and
so was I. Charlestown is tops in
my book. God wi lling and hope
the creek don' t rise, I' ll be back
next year.

..

~~

PAKINERSHome Care
• Risk Management

• Multiple Positions Available

Please send Resume
& Salary Requirements to:
Fax: 781-698-2045
E-Mail: jamichetti@hfcu.org

Please visit website for detailed list.

~

~ ((}1 Seni~rBridge

HealthBridge
MANAGEMENT

II

lo

• Management roles in RN
•Supervisory & Unit Managers
• Social Work & Case Management
• Therapies • Staff Nursing
Please e-mail your resume to:
kneal@healthbridgemanagement.com
Call: 978-318-9425 Ext. 420 Fax: 978·318..()462

Call: 781-681-1235/1237
www.partnershomecare.org

~J Fa1111ly

CNAs/HHAs
Please call

617-734-9700

ASI

u

Sales Opportunity/New .England
Email: CAREER@HYTORC.COM
Subject line: Start Up Oppty

OR Fax: 201-512-9615

&

•Area Sales Supervisor
• Sales Management
• Management Trainees
• Sales Counselors

Call: 1-888-695-2297
Fax: 1-888-699-021 O
mail: boston-careers@ laweightloss.com

•HOUSE MANAGER
• ASSISTANT RN MANAGER
•SUPPORT
SPECIALISTS/DIRECT CARE
Call Lisa S. at: 781-891-6760
Ext. 29
~ Massachusetts

~ Eye al'ld Ear
~

Infirmary
• Maintenence Mechanic - 1st Class
• Project Superintendent
• Biomedical Equipment Technician (BMEn
E-mail resume: hrdept@meei.harvard.edu
Fax: 617·573-3448

Save on...
• Living rooms

• Cabinets

• Recliners

• Wall Units

• Bedrooms

• Bookcases

• Dining Rooms

• Accessories

• Danish Classics

• Office
Furnishings

• TV/stereo

.

---~ ~G~~;:~~8, 4;~

~-

Furn iture

Hours: Open Mon.·Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

Rte 114 Middleton, Ma 01949 (Near Danvers line)

978.777.1353 • teakimportslnc.com

,.
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LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 10

the many businesses in Oak
Square and Brighton Center that
have lent us their support time
and again.
Finally, we extend our deep appreciation to the many residents
of Allston-Brighton who saw the
closing of Our Lady of the Presentation School ac; a blow to the
fabric of this community. These
people of many faiths added their
voices to our cause. Their selfless
efforts on our behalf highlight
that the effort to save Our Lady of
the Presentation School was a
community-wide initiative.

Communities are created and
sustained by local institution . organizations and groups. The Y.Ord
community comes to us from the
Latin "communicare" to share.
Our Lady of the Pre~ntation
School has been a place of haring for generations of Brighton
residents: a place to share ideas
and values; a place to construct
shared meanings; a place to produce a shared identity; a place to
share a common faith.
We close by asking all who
contributed to our common cause
to join us for a community celebration of and fund-raiser for Our

Lad) of the Pre entation School
at the Knights of Columbu in
Brighton Center on Sunday, June
27, at7 p.m.
On behalf of all of the parents
of Our Lady of the Presentation
School. \\ e thank all of) ou again
for your unwavering support.
1\-tike Gilarde
President, OLP PPO

Allston-Brighton restaurants and
businesses that donated delicious
food to the 2004 Homebuying
IOI Graduate's Reunion. On
June 9, the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation held the 7th annual
Homebuying I 0 I Graduates'
Reunion. Current homebuyers
and new homeowners shared
their ex periences in house hunting
with real e tate professionA-B CDC thanks
al s who offered advice about
many food donors
what to watch out for throughout
To the ecltor:
the home-buying process.
The Allston Brighton CDC
We enjoyed a sampli ng of Allwould like to publicly thank the ston-Brighton's diverse fare; in-

eluding fresh wrap sandwiches,
vegetarian fried rice, Brazilian
style sausage and vegetables,
and fudge-like brownies. We
would like to recognize the
generosity and support of Big
City, Cafe Brazil, Herrell's,
Super Stop & Shop and The
Thai Place.
We look forward to coming
together again next year, and to
the continued support of Allston
Brighton's restaurants and businesses.
Elizabeth Palma-Diaz
Homeownership Program
Director

DOUBLE POINTS FOR

BARBECUE GRILL
DOUBLE MILES FOR

=-=-=-:r H E
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Remember former
President Reagan

'"

'

II

To the editor:
First, my condolences g out to
President Reagan's famil . I believeAmerica has lost the realest
president of this century. Like
President Reagan, I am a f.orme1
Democrat that switched m part)
affiliation so l could vote or this
great leader.
..
I loved President Rdagan.-s
style, as well a his wife1 style.
They were the perfect ouple.
President Reagan was co mitted
to conservatism and again, t communism/socialism; so was l
President Reagan really ~lieved
in Ame1ica's greatest. And he wa~
a very strong principled person !
that could inspire the Americli)n "1
people.
I don' t think there will ever be ·'
another president that can inspire
the American people like Pre 1dent Reagan could. I voted for
President Reagan in both of his
cl~~ns.
•
Most black Americans are en- :
couraged to register a<; Democrat.
so when a white liberal person
runs into a black person, they au~ .
tomatically assume that the per,
son is a registered Democr<Jt. I
think President Reagan inspired
blacks like myself who were n9t ,
sure whether they really believed
in Democrat p1inciples or Republican principles. I chose to stand
on the same side President Reagan stood on conservative and
strong principles.
Thank you, President Reagan.
for helping me define myself and
stand on principles rather than expediency. President Reagan
brought strength and respect to
America. And this president
should never be forgouen and
should alway~ be treasured and
loved.
Finally, let's not forget that ,
President Reagan paid the Eri~
Pub in Dorchester a visit and cap- .1
ti vated two wins in Boston.
Althea Garrison
Boston

FOR
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FREE RADIO

·'

Here'.\· thl schedule of programs for 1670 AM - AllstonBrighto11 Frr!e Radio
1

SUNDAY

2 to 4 p.m. Around the Radio - Rob
7 to 9 p.m. Saluteto the Vocalists Mark

MONDAY

2 to 4 p.m. Allston Sports Now Alex
4 to 6 p.m. Sonic Overload - Al
8 to 10 p.m. 1,000 Points of Light Jay
TUESDAY
3 to 4 p.m. Boston Seniors Count Fran

4 to 5 p.m. News Nuevo - Jamie
6 to 7 p.m. Home Gookin Jazz - Judith
7 to 9 p.m. The Kitschen - Jennifer

9 to 10 p.m. Shadow Line - Seth
10 p.m. to 12 a.m. Live Live - David
WEDNESDAY

ENROLL TODAY AND EARN BONUS REWARDS ON ALMOST
EVERYTHING YOU BUY WITH YOUR AMERICAN EXPREss· CARD.

12 to 2 p.m. Malcom in theMidweek
-Malcolm

6:30 to 7 p.m. Allston-Brighton
Forum - Mark
THURSDAY

3 to 5 p.m. Allston Sports Now Alex

Membership

Rewards• Points
Delta SkyMlles•
Cash Back

I

Now you can earn double Membership Rewards points, double Delta
SkyMlles or extra cash back for almost any purchase you make with
your Card from June 15 to July 15, 2004. All you have to do is enroll
your Card and the rewards can start to add up faster than ever. It's the
perfect way to make the most of your summer, so sign up today.

Enroll today at www.amerlcanexpress.com/bonus

..

6 to 7 p.m. The Critical Tick - Bill
7to 9 p.m. Mixed Greens- Chris

9 to 11 p.m. The Spiral Dance Hawthorne
FRIDAY

7 to 9 a.m. Morning Brew Ha-Ha Carolyn and Kim

3 to 6 p.m. Metal Meltdown - Nancy
7 to 9 p.m. Rockin in Boston Joellen

HER E ARE JU ST A FEW OF THE PLACES YOU CAN EARN BONUS REWARDS

Amazon.com" • Bed Bath & Beyond • BP • The Children 's Place • CVS/pharmacy • Kmart • NetGrocer.com
Office Depot • Pizza Hut * • Ticketmaster • Wendy's *
Enrollment required by 7/1 5/2004. If you do not have Internet access. p -ase ca 1·800-653·605 to enroll Oua11fymg charges Include au ellg1b1e retail. restaurant. and entertainment purchases posted between 6/15/04 and
7115/04. Purchases in the following categories will not bebonused: travi- chart es ~~olesa e goods a~d services e~cept for warehouse clubs restaurants within lodging establishments. and business services. Cardmembers
eligible for this promotion. except lor Delta Cardmembers. must residP ~ Boston Houston Denver Pl: ade ph a or Chicago. Cardmembers who have the following products are not eligible for this promotion- Corporate
Cards, New York Knicks Card. American Express• Golf Card. and New Yo Rangers Card Bonus rewatds v. be limited to 10.000 Membership Rewards points. 10.000 Delta SkyMiles. and $150 cash back. American
Express Charge Cardmembers who normally earn double points for purchases a! stand-a one supermarkets gas stat ons and drugstores will earn triple points for eligible purchases Della Cardmembers who normally earn
Always DOUBLE MILES for purchases at stand-alone supermarkets. gas stat ons drogstores and ome improvement stores will continue to earn double m1Jes for eligible purchases. All standard Delta SkyM1les program rules
and conditions apply. Please allow 12-14 weeks after the end of the prorr 1t1on for your bonus re11asd to be posted to your account. Other terms. conditions and restrictions apply ©2004 American Express Company.
·valid at locations that accept the American Express Card.

9 to 12 p.m. Radicals &Radio - Ted
SATURDAY

12to 2 p.m. The Front PorchBaratunde

4 to 6 p.m. Theme Park - Lee and
Bets
6 to 8 p.m. Mark's Classical Caravan
- Mark
8 to 10 p.m. Saturday Soiree - JoMamma

COMMUN ITY
Wewant your listings
71ze Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety of announcements and listings from civic associations anti other nonprofit
community organizations in the
A-B neighborhood Such announcemellls often include meeting agendas and fund-raising
evems, but there are many other
as well.
You
poss(bifities,
11
can fax us information at
78(~33-8202; e-mail us at affston./Jrighton@cnc.com; or send
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB::254 Second Ave., Needham
024~4. The deadline is Mondav 5
p.m.'lpr that Friday's edition. For
more infornwtion, please calf
781 :433-8365.
'"

SK.'race in Brian
Honan's honor
coming on Sept. 12
With the blessing of the Honan
family, and working in conjunction with the Brian J. Honan
Charitable Fund, the Allston
Board of Trade and Brighton
Boatd of Trade invites everyone
to take pait in the first running of
the Brian J. Honan SK race on
Sept'.' 12.
Cohceived as a charity race to
benefit the scholarship funds of
the rwo boards, the event organizers have also committed to making 1·a significant contribution
fron1'race proceeds to the family's <!haritable fund.
C6ve1ing more than 3 miles of
Allstbn-Brighton, the familyfriendly run/walk welcomes
eve~one from competitive runners 11 to friends of the beloved
courfcilor onto a USA Track and
Field-certified and sanctioned
race'tourse. With the slatting gun
set (U sound at noon, paiticipants
st~ from The Kells of Boston,
at 161 Brighton Ave., (near the intersection of Harvard Avenue and
Brigtlton Avenue). and return ;..
the host restaurant and pub just a<;
the a'lmual Allston-Brighton parade kicks off from Packard's
Comer.
RMflc prizes, food and drink
will be plentiful a<; AllstonBrighton welcomes old friends
and new faces to celebrate
B1ian 's life and work, and to continue building his beneficent
legacy.
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For more information on race
and registration, visit the Web site
at www.abot.org, W\H\.brightonbot.com, or at WW\\.brianhonan.org. Registration open at
http://www.coolrunn 1ng.com/ma
jor/04/honan.

OLP celebrates
the upcoming year
Old Lady of Pre~ntation
School Foundation Jn\ ite residents to join in a celebration O\er
the decision to open the doors of
the school this coming September. There will be a thank-)OU for
Secretary of State Bill Galvin.
local elected official'> .md the entire community for their continued support. This will a!so mark
the launch of the Presentation
School Foundation Inc.. a new 1)
established nonprofit organization
The celebration takes place
from 7 to 11 p.m. on Sunday at
the Knights of C)lumbu-.. in
Brighton Center. A SJO admission price will b\! charged to
cover the cost of entertainment
and refreshments. Donation., will
also be accept donation-. for Presentation School Foundation Inc.
Presentation School Foundation, Inc. has been establi,hed by
individuals who want to ...upport
the continued e\istence of
Catholic education in Oak Square
as provided since 1923.
Contributions can bt' ~nt to Presentation School fl.: u~dation
Inc., P.O. Box 358~-l., Bnghton.
MA02135.
For further information, see our
Web site at www.pre~ntation
schoolfoundation.org or wntact
Jennifer Doyle (617 .,8()-3761 or
jen @presentatiom<.:hoolfoundation.org).

ParkARTS presents
crafts workshops
The Bo~ton Park• .!.'1d R~
ation Department ParkARTS
program will once ,1gain be gi\ing boys and girls thl' opportunit)
to let their imagination' run wild
in local parks dunng a -.eries of
creative children\ learn ng \\Ori.:shops sponsored o' ( 'ornca't
From East Boi.t01l to Mauapan,
children ages 3 to I0 can enjoy
the artists in residcn, ,. craft'' orkshops, including )anl p.1inting

and fairy house building along
with trea<;ure bottle, book and
jewe.uy making. All materials
will be provided. Sessions are
hosted by local artist.., from 9 a.m.
to noon. Parlo.ARTS, now in its
eighth year of bringing a wide
range of cultural offerings to city
parks, 1 spon ored by Fleet and
supported in part by the Massachu~tts Cultural Council.
Dates and location for the
craft worl<.shop are:
iuesdays,July 13,20, 27,Aug.
3, I 0 and 17, Christopher Columbus Park, North End, Martin
Playground, Dorchester and
Thetford/Evans
Playground,
Mattapan.
Wednesday~. July 14, 21, 28,
Aug ..i, 11 and 18, Mis ion Hill
Pia) ground, Mission Hill, Fallon
Freid, Roslmdale and Hobart
Street Play Area, Brighton.
Thur.<lay•,, July 15, 22, 29,
Aug. 5, 12 and 19, Buckley Playground, South Boston, Ringgold
Park. South End and Ryan Playgmund, Dorchester
Frida) s, July 16. 23, 30, Aug.
6, 13 and 20, American Legion
Pia) ground. Ea..,t Boston, Children' Play Area, lntervale Street,
Roxbul) and John Harvard Mall,
Charlestov.. n.
For infonnation on this and
other ParkARTS programs, call
the Boston Parh and Recreation
Department at 617-635-4505,
ext. 3021.

ES

as one thir of those infected do
not know t ey are positive. As a
result, they unknowingly spread
the disease o others. Young people under
age of 25 are particularly at sk and account for
roughly ha f of new HIV infections each ear. Today, between
850,000 t 950,000 Americans
are living ith HIV/AIDS, according tot e Centers for Disease
Control an Prevention.

See the idden
garden on July 10

The six annual "Hidden Gardens of Alston-Brighton Tour"
will be he from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on S turday, July 10. This
popular ev nt, jointly sponsored
by the Bri ton Garden & Horticultural S iety and the Brighton
Allston H' torical Society, is a
self-guid walking and/or driving tour o eleven neighborhood
gardens, ti ·s year located in the
Oak Squ and Chandler's Pond
areas. Ma y surprises await in
these gard ns, with gardens large
and small, d the tour gives you
a chance see some of the beauty of our neighborhood that is
nonnally idden from public
.,iew.
Tickets e $10 in advance or
$ 15 the d of the tour, and are
available both the Community
Phannacy, 427 Faneuil Street
(Oak Squ ), and Minihane's
Flowers d Gifts, 425 Washington Street Brighton Center). The
Planned Parenthood
event will be held rain or shine,
ff
HIV t sts
o ers
e
and for information please
Ir hon1ir of Nauonal HIV test- call Wil a Wetterstrom at
ing da). Planned Parenthood 617-787-9 44.
Lca.;ue of Massachusetts is offering confidential and anon)mous Junior olice Academy
HI\' test-. for only 510. A special
rate of $5 \\.Ill be offered for high to start Aug. 2
school -.rudents.
District 4 of the Boston Pol ice
TesL') \\ill be a\a1lable on Tues- Departme t is hosting its Junior
da). June 29, from 1:30 to 7 p.m. Police A ademy program the
at PPLM\ Greater Boston center. week of ug. 2-6. at the police
HJ:'). CnmiT.om;.ealth A\e Nu
01 Washington St. in
app.>intment is ne<.:essary, and rearticipantc; in the prosuit; from the OraQuick le twill
ave a chance to learn
be a\'ailable in ju ...t 30 minutes.
oston Police Departlndi' iduab \\ho ha\e had unproOfficer Chris Rogers,
lL'Ckd . . ex or hared, needle are
various special units
enc• uraged to get tested. To learn
and gaining a better
more, call 617-616-1600 or \isit understan ing of all the many
ww~.pplm.org.
- types o
- poHce ofticers do.
Each )ear, approximately
The Ju ior Police Academy
40.<KlO ne\., HIV intect1ons occur will run f m 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
m the United States, and a., many Monday rough Friday, Aug. 2-

6. The program will admit 13
children, ages 9-12, on a firstcome, first-served basis. Applications are available at the District
14 police station, and more information is available by calling
617-343-4376.

Local store celebrates
Free Comic Book Day
New England Comics in Allston will join with thousands of
comic book shops around the
world to celebrate comic books
on Saturday, July 3. The day has
been dubbed Free Comic Book
Day, and its goal is to introduce as
many people to comic books as
possible.
''This is the third year for Free
Comic Book Day," said Erin
Scott, manager of Allston, "and
every time it rolls around, it's a
tremendous success all over the
world. We're proud to be a part of
this magnificent annual event."
This year's sequel appropriately enough falls the Saturday after
the theatrical release of another
sequel "Spider-Man 2," the follow-up to "Spider-Man" movie.
In the course of Free Comic
Book Day, stores will give away
millions of comic books, ranging
in subject matter from high-flying super-hero adventure to inten e slice-of-life to crime noir to
kid-friendly humor and more.
"When you visit New England
Comics Allston on July 3, you'll
will find a great variety of free
comics," continued Scott. ''There
are comics for children, for families to enjoy together, for adults,
and especially for people who
think they would never read a
comic book. Come by on July 3
and let us show you what's available - for free."
Unlike video stores, bookstores, and movie theaters, comic
book stores are usually independently owned and operated, with
no national chains dominating the
market. As a result, each store is
as individual a~ its owner, a celebration of the diversity in the
comic book field. "Along with
our fellow comic shop owners
around the world, those of us at
New England Comics Allston
want to spread the word that
conic., are ali\e and \Veil in
2oo.+," Scott continued.
Regular updates, information

about comic books, and lists of
participating publishers (and their
comics) are all online at
www.FrceComicBookDay.com.
Free omic Book Day kicks
off at 11 a.m. and runs until 7 p.m.
at New England Comics Allston.
Call 617-783-1848, for more information.

BNN offering summer
media workshops
Boston Neighborhood Network is offering an assortment of
summer workshops in video production, providing hands-on experience in creating television
programs for cablecast on BNN
channels.
The Digital Field Production
Workshop is an ideal introduction
to digital video production, including basic camera operations,
lighting, sound, preproduction
planning, scripting, and computer
editing with Final Cut Express
software. The Basic Nonlinear
Editing Workshop uses digital
camcorders, computers, and
Final Cut Express software to
teach students how to capture and
edit video and audio for television projects.
Three special workshops are
open to non-members of BNN
and include classes in interviewing techniques, promoting and
funding TV programs, and digital
storytelling.
Worl..shop registration is on a
first co1He, first served basis. For
more information or to become
a metnber of BNN, call
617-720-2113, ext. 24, or visit
www.b11ntv.org.
Boston Neighborhood Network i' u membership-based, independ ·nt non-profit organization. It ~ mission is to use cable
televis111n's unique capabilities
and otl1er technology to address
unmet tommunications needs of
individt1als and institutions m
Bosto11

Briaq J. Honan
Fellowship
nominations open
In an effort to memorialize City
Councilor Brian Honan, the West
End House Boys & Girls Club,
with the support of his friends and
family members, developed a
COMM. NOTES, page 24
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here sl~y, land
and water embrace like old friends.

This is the place

Here, the history of the earth's creation is told in stone.

A land carved by time and glac ers. Still Bards held close

by ancient rock walls.

Gros Mame National Park.

A UNESCO Worl Heritage Site.

Discover our true·nature

www.gov.nl.ca/rourism or check out our neigh

rs at www.gov.nl.ca/tourism/neighbors

THEATER

BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

Opera
House
opens

Going
nowhere
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Doc Ock is trouble, but Tobey Maguires real villain may be the press
ou gotta giH: lobe.
Magu1 ·redit: :\\'h n he
'Complains a ut ihc
press, he does it. well, m

¥

,.....~~

the press.
Maguire recent!) 1.,at down to face a
phalanx or reporter... to talk about the
joys and pain5 of reprising the title
character in "Spider-Man 2:· which

FILM
ED SY'\tKl

s

opens June 30. But it's soon clear that
Maguire is still annoyed with pre\ iously published reports that he hurt
his back while filming "Seabi-.,cuit,'"
and that "Spider-Man" director Sam
Raimi told him he was going to be replaced by actor Jake GyllenhaaJ.
"Sam never came to me and said.
'You 're not gonna be playing SpiderMan.' That never happened," he says
now, dismissing it ali rumor when the
subject is brought up. "From m) perspective, if you want to know my ex-

perien c. mther than presuming
thing... and making -.,tatemenh of
wtii h you ha\e no idea - if) u'o
like to kmm \\hat actually happened
from my -.,1de, r11 tell you."
There\ silence, followed b) the
que tion. ··\Vhat happened?"'
..Th· nk you:· ~ay~ Maguire, who
then rolls his eye. and adds to himelf. but loud enough for all to hear.
..Oh. the pre'>s.
"'M) back. coming out of 'Seabiscuit. ·~as not great, but not because of
·seabiscuit. · It' a condition I've had
for se\eral years, even before 'SpiderMan.' Coming out <?f 'Seabi cuit,' it
wa~ bugging me more than it ever
had. I was compre. sing my back a lot,
doing a lot of quat . as well as a lot of
pounding exerci es, like running, for
example. or basketball. And riding a
horse w<l! probably not the be t
thing.''
When Maguire ·aw the storyboard
for the "Spider-Man" . equel and real-

ized how difficult the new, ramped-up
stunts '"ere going to be, he decided to
· lose fiis condition to the tilm' insurance compan).
" I thought it would be irresponsible
not to:· he says, in case ''something
happened to me in the middle of the
movie, and [I would] screw the studio
over and the insurance company

would be pissed. and maybe screw up
my career. So I di~clo~d my cond·tion.
"But I went in and worked on testing my back out on various stunts, and
I was fine. My back had gotten better
than it had been in three years." And
the part was his.
SPIDER-MAN, page 17

Peter Parker (Tobey Maguire) and Mary Jane (Kirsten Dunst) are still trying to figure out their
relationship In "Spider-Man 2."

Two views on Moore and 'Fahrenheit 9/11'
Symkus says, Moore power to him
By EdSymkus

and said to the ho t, "Did I mention that it's

If you get angered by the film~ of a corned). too?""

Michael Moore, it's because you' re mistakThat\
what
ing them for documentaries. Unlike Freder- )OU'\e got to
ick Wiseman, who makes fly-on-thclove about Michael
wall films, simply recording
Moore. That he's got a
everything that happens, Moore
left-wing agenda is old
is a manipulator, a crafty edinew . and is what he's all
tor, a smart, well-read, highabout. Sure, he played
ly opinionated filmmaker.
with the chronological
He has gone on record sayorder of events in his first
ing that his work is no~fair
feature "Roger & Me," reand balanced. He nas
arranging them
for
called his newest film,
tronger effect. But in
"Fahrenheit 9/11 "
fact, General Motor did
op-ed piece.
close down auto plants in
It hurls acMoore" hometown of Flint,
cusations of
Michigan. causing much job
irresponsibility
lo s and much grief. No one
and overt cronyism
ebe was -;a) ing or doing anyat President George W.
thing about it. So Moore did.
Bush. He says it's his
A., a card-caIT) ing member of the
opinion of the Bush adNational Ri le Association, Moore wa<;
ministration.
o outrngcd b) the slaughter at Columbine
And last Sunday, while being grilled b~ High School in Colorado. he, too, went on a
George Stephanopoulos on ABC's 'This rampage. a cinematic one, a'>~embling what
SYMKUS, page 17
Week," Moore stopped the conven1ation

'Fahrenheit' raises Brudnoys temperature
By David Brudnoy

Michael Moore, of ego (and not ego alone)
oversized, fails at assuming convincing leadership of the Limousine Left in
America - would
he be so predictable
as
to
spell
it
Amerikkk.a? - but
makes an energetic
stab at it in his tendentious, deceitful
movie and hi
cloddish
imitations of narrative
wit. That he appears heroic to collegians and film
critic , the most portleaning journalist cohorts, doesn't mean that
his cinema oeuvre, as his
adulator; might phrase it,
amounts to much.
Moore's debility, on display again in
"Fahrenheit 9/11," is twofold: He's so obvious, ponderou , and rigid in his loathing of

anything "Establishment" (except, evidently,
for what oodles of money can bring by way of
"e tablishment" vehicles, hotel accommodations, cuisine and baubles) that he routinely misses opportunities to
employ his smarts to transcend surface smirking
and burrow into anything
resembling
depth; and he's such a
consummate liar, he
cavalierly
rearranges events to
fit a time line of his
wishes and is easily
deconstructed by
any who scrutinize
what he pretends is
hard-boiled documentary
whistle-blowing
expose.
Consider "Roger
& Me" (1989), in
which he altered
cause-and-effect
so that he outrageously
BRUDNOY, page 17
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Afghan shrug
for Buzkashi

Peachy-keen fruit salsa ·:
T

cally colored. picy hot and puckery tart. They
didn '1 peel the carroh.
The camit in the iceberg lettuce -.alad that accompanie-. ttie kofta clwllmr ($12) meatballs is
peeleJ, but it ha-. that oft-white mottled look you
see in carrots that ha\ e been sitting around the
fridge And the scallion i-. "eathered. As for the
meathalb. they're den-,e and dry. Promi ed
RESTAURANT RE.VIEW
"sun ·dned tomatoe . ho pepper. and green peas
MAT SCHAFFER
in a fre h tomato sauce·· are AWOL.
The ca,eman pre...t:ntation of marinated,
to gain possession of the headless carcass of a grilled leg of lamb d1n1pia-:.a ($15) i-. for Fred
goat or calf. It's said to date back to the days of Flint-.t~me scn,ibilitie-.: hrnnto. auru-. chunks of
lamb on thick pita bread, \\ith )elkm split peas,
Genghis Khan.
sallteed mm,hrooms and
The players (chapandaz)
4&f
pic"led red onions. Unforare renowned for their
tunately. the lamb b overfierceness, hard work and
cooked and the split peas
discipline. The management
,1fe rlJ\ orles-..
2088 Massachusetts Ave. (Por1Br
and staff of Buzkashi will
You \\on·t be much haprequire similar dedication if
Square) Cambr1dge
p1e\\ ilh the lamb .1eekh
their new restaurant is going
617-876-8664
/..:u/>ob ( 15 ). '>IX -.malli'>h
to succeed.
cube-. ot de'iKcated grilled
Afghanistan's food is
Prlce:Under$20
lamh \\ ith a -.1de of banjan
enormously influenced by
egf plant. The combination
the cuisines of Persia, PakHol.rs: Sunday-Thursday. 5· 10 p m.,
platter of choopan <lamb
istan and India. It uses a lot
Saturday and Sunday. 5-11 p.m.
cht>p). J..ofta (ground lamb)
of pepper, mint and carand
)Ogurt-marinated
damom. Yogurt, rice and
Ba": None
chicken ( 17> is slightly
dried legumes are ubiquiCredit:All
Ie... s O\erdone Kabobs are
tous, as are grilled meats.
prepared m a glass-enThere's a centuries-old soParking: On street
clo ed ga-,-grill area in the
phistication inherent in this
Accessl:lity: AccessC>le
dtnmg room - I watched
fare a sophistication
a., the) went from grill to
sadly missing at Buzkashi.
kitchen man) minutes beThe kitchen cuts corners.
You' ll find the same sauces in dish after dish. fore thL) \\ere sef\ed
Entn;·e., come "ith either cha/low or pal/ow
There's no nuance in the seasonings. And many
rice The f,irmer i., 'tudded \\ ith cumin seeds;
menu descriptions are misleading.
Our server insists that aushak ($5), "ravioli the latter i... uppo...ed to bt. sea,oned \\ ith carfilled with leeks and scallions," and mantwo damon . cinnamon, nutmeg. cumin 'leed-. and
($5), " homemade pastry shells tilled with onions black pepper but lacks l'\ cry one of those ingreand beef," are entirely different. But not to my dient... I11... 1..;-i1l ii 1a...1r.-. Ji;.. .. ii ""A' made will1
eye - or palate. Different fillings notwithstand- tinned beet 'tock.
Dc"erb tS41 are nondesLript. There's "'homeing, they're both wonton skin dumplings folded differently - garnished with the same made·· cardamom sheert!J..lr ice cream without
spicy tomato-meat-split-pea sauce, yogurt and a card,1mom. and watery fereney milf.. pudding,
sprinkling of dried mint. The identical flavors garrn-.hed with fre h fruit Slreerberuin ~ rice
pudding i-. good but not excepuonal. Ga1ar ka
show up across the meal.
The leek and scallion filling of mantwo makes lwfo ''· a £rated carrot puuding remini-.cent of
another appearance in the scallion bow/ani ($5), tsin11111 • 1 nul.:e<l to ., ldinu.
Wht'n· ... the lat time vou ate dc,-..ert ... urroundstuffed squares of baked phyllo topped with yoed b-. dirt' di,he-. from the rest of dinner? After
gurt and mint.
two ~11 mth'i in bu-.ine,s . ..,en. ice 'lhouldn 't be -.o
Th~ spicy tomato-meat-split-pea sauce is back
again on kaddo ($6), baked slices of sugar inattcn i\e and lax. Waiter., '>pend more time
pumpkin. And the tomato sauce, this time sans hangm~ out b) the ca...h reg1-.ter than inter.icting
split peas and meat, crowns rounds of pan-fried with gue...c....
Butka.-.hi b furni ...heJ simpl) \\Ith gray careggplant banjan ($5) - like barest-bones eggplant parm - and sabzi ($5), spiced pureed peting and canary )ell0w walls hung with phospinach with a sharp, though not unpleasant, af- togr..iph., and crafb. Large \\indows look out
onto t\ fa,s,u.:hu...etts A\ cnue The air conditiontertaste.
Stewed okra bendi ($5) with onions, peppers ing 11L"Cd" to he upgraded. ) ou can BYO.
ber)onc hopes a nev. restaurant will prosper.
and turmeric isn't bad - if only it hadn't been
unevenly reheated so half is cold. Turshi ($5), At Buzka.-.hi. it will ta e clwpmula::.-like compickled eggplant and carrots, are monochromati- mitment to achie\e that goal.
ambridge now has not one but two
Afghan restaurants. The new kid in town
is Buzkashi, outside Porter Square,
named for the national sport of Afghanistan.
Buzkashi ("goat grabbing" in Dari) is a game
played on horseback in which rival teams fight

C

Buzkashi

Catch. 34 Churth St., Winchester; 781729-1040 - At Chris Parsons'
Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9
percent seafood (even the steak comes
with grilled shrimp) and frequently
depending on whars available from the
fishmonger. There's always lobster but
the preparation varies. Only the panseared scallops ($27) with short rib
ravioli remains the same. (M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St., Brookline;
617-232-5829 -At Lucy's in Coolidge
Comer, they try to balance taste and
nutrition-with mixed results. The slogan
is "flavorful food, simply put " but many
items on the menu (pizza, roast chicken,
grilled lamb si~oin-entrees prepared
without butter or cream) are either too
simple or not simple enough.(M.S.)
SALTS, 798 Main St., cambrldge; 617876-8444- The best new restaurant of

the year thanks to its elegantly relaxed,
countryside decor. friendly. ir.formed
staff and superb French-msJ)lred regJOOal fare from chef/owner Gabrel Bremer.
In Bremer's kitchen, the Sf'.asons rule
and fresh, local ingredient, hold swa;J.
(M.S.)
TOP OF THE HUB, 800 Boylston St
(Prudential Tower), Boston 617-5361175 - There's a common~ held belief
that the higher up in a bu1ldmg a restaurant is located, the higher Ille tab and
the worse the food. Top of the Hub 1s
trying to change that impression with a
Hawaiian-influenced menu from new
chef Mark Porcaro. Live iazz nightly in
the lounge is a bonus treat! (M.S )
SCOLLAY SQUARE, 21 Beacon SI.,
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-742-4900 lf you're looking for decent eats (fancified Italian and Asian-influenced pub
grub along with a handful of steakhouse
favorites) at a reasonable pnce ina convivial atmosphere with an affable staff
put this new Beacon Hill watenng hole
at the top of your list. (M.S
THE BRISTOL (Four Seasons Hotel
Boston), 200 Boylston St., Boston;
617-351-2053 - You'll love the bigger,
brighter and warmer look of Ille Four
Season's newly renovated first floor

find a truly sweet, ripe specimen;
peach is easy to find and perfect
for this application; plums are too
soft; apricots are too delicately
flavored; citrus fruits such as orange and grapefruit don't pair
well with other ingredients; and
banana is a bit off the mark in
terms of flavor. So that left us with
peaches and mangoes as a base.
Next, we had to figure out what
to pair them with. Starting with
very sweet, ripe peaches (don't
bother with this recipe if the
peaches are less than great), we
used two large peaches to yield 2
cups diced. The peaches, as with
all of the other ingredients in the
salsa, have to be chopped fairly
small. We tried using scallions,
red onion, Vidalia onion and shallots in this recipe and the shallots
were the clear winner, although
red onion will do in a pinch. Just
one small clove of garlic was
enough to add depth. We liked red
bell pepper since it adds crunch.

he notion of fruit salsas is
nothing new, but we probably have to credit Chris
Schlesinger and John Willoughby, authon; of 'The Thrill of the

restauranlilounge. But while Executive
Sous Chef David Bless1ng·s dinner
menu 1s as casually elegant as The
Bnstol itself, service is shockingly shoddy- a crime given the expensive
prices. (M S.)
L, 23-t Bertleley St,, Boston; 617-266·
4680 - Boston·s newest dimng hotspot
is the latest incarnation of Cafe Louis at
Louis Boston. Chef Pino Maffeo is for·
mer co-executive chef at Manhattan·s
crrticall'/ acclaimed "1. and Pazo restaurants. His fusion fare isn·t heavy-handed
or forced - ti's lively, inventive, pretty,
precise. and very. very good. Also.
expensive. (M.S :
MEZE ESTIATORIO, 100 City Square,
Charlestown; 617-242·6393 - Is there
any more fun dining experience in
Boston than this Greek restaurant from
Paul Oelios. of Paolo's Trattoria? The
lengthy menu is divided into mezethes
(tapas-like small plates), soups, salads,
pastas and mam courses-from stuffed
grapE leaves to roasted lamb shank.
Nothing beats good old-fashioned Greek
home cooking. (M.S.)
LA MORRA, 48 Boylston St. (Route 9),
Brookline Village; 617-739-0007 -At
ttus reN Brookline Village trattoria, Josh
Ziskin, former chef de cuisine at The

THE KITCHEN
DETEC11VE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

Grill," for making them a de facto
part of American cooking. Typically, the ingredients consist of
tropical fruit, sweet bell pepper,
something from the onion family,
chiles, herbs, spices and fruit
juices. We loaded up on produce
and started testing ingredients.
We started with the fruit.
Pineapple is a bit too acidic and
hard to balance with other flavors;
mango is great; melons don't
have enough flavor, papaya is terrific, but it is almost impossible to

For heat, we ended up liking the
smoky heat of chipotle chile in r
adobo sauce. I used half of a chi le 1
that was chopped fine.
·,
In our research, we had seen a 1.
peach salsa recipe with olives.
Salty Kalamata olives combined
well with the sweet peaches, ·
smoky chiles and fresh crunchy
shallots and pepper. In terms of
herbs, cilantro was the clear winner. Ground spices were tested '
and discarded ac; possibilities. The
Liquid most commonly used in
any of these fruit salsas is fruit
juice. We tried pineapple, lemon, ••
lime and orange alone and in
combination with each other. The
lemon juice was too sour; the
pineapple and orange clashed
with the peach. Lime juice was '
our favorite by far. I used a quarter-cup for our recipe. Salt wac; the
last addition and then we found it , 1
best to let the salsa sit for an hour , .
(or up to two days). The flavors
meld and improve.
J

- - - - -- - ----·- - -Summer Peach Salsa
Use only ripe, sweet, juice peaches for the
salsa. If you can't find great peaches, skip this
recipe.
2 cu~ peaches, peeled, and cut into I /4 inch dice,
about 2 large
1/3 cup shallots cut into 1/4 inch dice, about 2
large
1/3 cup red bell pepper cut into 1/4 inch dice,
about 1/4 medium
I small clove garlic, minced or pressed
I /4 cup chopped kalarnata olives
I teaspoon finely chopped chipotle chile en
adobo, about 1/2 large chi le orto taste
114 cup lightly packed chopped cilantro leaves
I /2 teaspoon salt or to taste
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lime juice from 2 large
limes
Combine all of the ingredients in a small mixing bowl. Mix well and refrigerate for at least one
hour or up to two days. Serve as an accompaniment to grilled chicken or fo.h or with tortilla
chip..
Make about 2 1/2 cups.

Mango Salsa
As with the peaches, the mangoes should be
ripe and juicy. For this recipe, I used I 1/2 cup
diced mango from one large or I 1/2 medium
sized fruits. We loved the taste and color of black
beans with mango and I /2-cup worked well. You
can u~ drained canned beans, although if you
cook them yourself they have much more flavor.
Red onion was great with the beans (a half-cup),
red bell pepper wac; in, and we preferred Jalapeno

Tuscan Grill, serves up his interpretation

of authentic Italian cuisine with an ambitiously lengthy menu that's difficult to
sustain. Business is booming but service is muddled, courses are gridlocked
and the food is inconsistent. (M.S.)
ARBOR, 711 Centre St. , Jamaica
Plain; 617-522·1221- San Diego
celebrity chef Douglas Organ's Jamaica
Plain bistro celebrates the foods of
Southern France and the Mediterranean.
This is confidently clean fare, misleadingly simple and deliciously different
from the same-old steak-frites and roast
chicken ubiquitous in local bistros.
You'll want to try everything on the
menu. (M.S.)
BLACKFIN CHOP HOUSE AND RAW
BAR, 116 Huntington Ave., Boston
(Back Bay); 617-247-2400 - Tony
Ambrose's new steakhouse is aworkin-progress. The meat and fish are
flawless, the raw bar offers sushi and
some sauces have subtle Asian seasonings. Plates are piled high with free
sides. But, too often, the kitchen doesn't know when to leave well enough
alone, and service can be spotty.
(M.S.)
BROTHER JIMMY'SBBQ, 96 Winthrop
St., Cambridge (Harvard Square);

pepper to chipotle, just a teaspoon was fine.
Cilantro or parsley finished up the recipe along
with a quarter cup of lime juice and salt.

..
ft",

Mango and Black Bean Salsa

J•'u

Use only ripe mangoes for this recipe. It is impossible to remove the pit so slice off the two
sides (lengthwise), cutting us close to the pit as
possible. Place each side on a cutting surface,
skin side down, and cut a Cl\>ss-hatch pattern with
a paring knife (as you would for an avocado).
Tum each side inside out and, using the knife,
slice the diced sections off from the skin. Finally,
trim along the circumference of the pit, remove
the peel, and dice the remaining sllips of fruit.
I 1/2 cups mango cut into 1/4-inch dice from I
large or I 1/2 small mangoes
1/2 cup cooked black beans, either homemade or
canned, drained
1/2 cup Bermuda onion cut into 1/4 inch dice,
about 1/2 small
1/2 cup red bell pepper cut into 1/4 inch dice,
about 1/2 ;,mall
I tt:a.,p<.ic.•n tinel) mmce<lJ. lapeno pepper. about
1/2 small
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro or parsley leaves
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lime juice from about 2
large limes

..

I

I

Combine all of the ingredient'> in a -.mall mixing bowl. Mix well and refrigerate for at least one
hour or up to two days. Serve as an accompaniment to grilled chicken or fish or with tortilla
chips.
Makes about 2 I /2 cups.

_ _I·

617-547-7427 - If you like your barbecue aggressively smoky with intense
hickory aroma that permeates to the
bone, you'll like Brother Jimmy's BBQ.
The 'cue is good enough to make you
forgive the lackluster side dishes and
desserts at the first Massachusetts outlet for the Manhattan-based chain.
(M.S.)
TACOS EL CHARRO, 349 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-522-2578 - One
of Boston's most authentic Mexican
restaurants, this JP cantina boasts terrific tacos, tamales, tostados and killer
mole. Be sure to stop by Friday,
Saturday or Sunday nights, when
owner Jose "Pepe" Gutierrez' mariachi
band entertains. (M.S.)
CHILLI DUCK, 829 Boylston St.,
Boston (Back Bay); 617-236-5208 - If
you are hankering for hollerin' hot,
super-spiced Thai food as it's consumed in the Kingdom - dine else·
where. But if you're looking for Thai
food thars easy on your stomach and
pocketbook, freshly prepared and as
pleasing as it is beautifully presented,
check out Chilli Duck. (M.S.)
NO. 9 PARK, 9 Part St., Boston; 617742-9991 - One of Boston's best
restaurants keeps getting better and bet-

ter. Chef Barbara Lynch's menu of
sophisticated French and Italian country
cuisine is luxurious, deceptively simple
and worth every penny. Ask for the
pasta tasting platter - a selection of
. 1
homemade pasta that changes often.
,,
(M.S.)
CAPTAIN MARDEN'S TAKEAWAY, 279
Linden Street, Wellesley, 781-2533737 - The Styrofoam plates and plas·
tic utensils may remind you of a roadside seafood shack, but this is an
upscale version of those establishments
(sans beer). The menu is focused
squarely on their obvious area of exper- 1•
tise: incredibly fresh seafood. The surprise here is the quality of their breakfast offerings. With breakfast ranking a
bit h!g~er on thetCulinary scalethan din- "
ner, 11 1s not only the food that makes
., ,,
this little take-out nook a success. We
also liked the atmosphere. (Julia Collin
Davison)
VINNY T's OF BOSTON, 867 Boylston
St. , Boston; 617-262-6699 -With its
piled-high plates, table games and North '
End trattoria decor, this is a bang-for· ... ""
your-buck Italian-American dining experience, heavy on red sauce and enforced
bonhomie. Alas, quality can be sacri·
ficed on the altar of quantity. (M.S.)
I'
J '•

Upstairs@

JUNE 24 Thursday Spm'

Donct Night at tht Pops

, •
.•
'fbpseARCt1.,

Bruce Hangen, conductor
Dance the night away at Symphony Hall!
We've got the Boston Pops, the dan" floor,
and Bruce Hangen to get you m011ingl
Programs include fa110rites like Swing, Swing,
Swing, In the Mood. Mambo Jambo. and a
Baby Boomer dance medley.
JUNE 25 Friday Spm

Pops Around the World
Bruce Hangen, conductor
Catrln Finch, harp
Let the Pops be your t our guide as we
entertain you with a dazzling array of
melodies and rhythms from around the
globe. Get your passports and fasten your
seatbelts for this evening! Program high·
lights will include "Around the World In 80
Oays". El Salon Mexico by Aaron Copland, and
Brahms' Hungarian Dances.

(lty~ide ~

j UNE 26 Saturday Spm

/Celtic Night
Bruce Hangen, conductor
Catrln Finch, harp
Aolfe Clancy, vocalist
Celtic Night presents a
~em x of class•cal pieces, from favonte lbc melod es to
the compelling excitem••nt of ~rverdoncc
and lnsh fiddling By tn end cf then ght.
the Hall rocks with th NOOdrous music+
JUNE 29 Tuesday Spm'
JUNE 30 Wednesday 8pr

~

RCH
~EA -

Bon Voyage/
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Faith Prince, vocalist
This season goes out w • a Nng The
Pops will feature Tony P. .-ard-wmn g
Broadway star Fa 1th Pr•rce on 'B~ay'
Babies," in addition to,,. us;ea h'8h ghts
from the entrre season repertoue plus a
few patnotlc selectior• to get )'OU rudy
for the Fourth of Ju1y

Tickets: $16-$69 (617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org
or visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday-Saturday, 1oam-6pm.
For services, ticketing. and Information for persons with disabilities call (61
0.1§ TOO/TTY (617) 638-9289.

6;8·94jt.

. 'Gtyfide

Keith Lockhart, conductor
David Dewau, piano
the r.oston Pops celebr;ites the one and
only George Gershwin w ith some of his best
kno"'n aQd beloved works including An
ArMocan m Pars, ~hapsody m Blue and
selections from "G rl Cr;izy"

-

~EAR CH

'Be b the audience for the June 24
POP$earch semrfinals and June 29
~rch fi~ls. and vote for your
favorite cc; testant. The POPSearch 2004
Mnrier wlll show off their talent. onstage
Mth Kertt Lockhart and the Boston Pops
Espl;inade Orchestra at the Fourth·of·July
amcert on the Charles River Esplanade!
ALL N X UM

'"0 A.tf

ST'S At

11(

t

Watch Your Fa~orite Baseball Team
CitySide has the MLB Packa91
$1.00 hot do9s durin9 all Red Sox 91111es
$2.00 Bud Lights all the time
or
Dine jn the Sun or Under the Stars
Upstairs on our deck
www.citvsidebarandgriII.com

'fO (M.Altt.,.[

A.~«fJr

..,

••ouo ••oM•o• 01
'"'•Ono• •oPS

,•• ••
Mn1a

!iirn ll£..
~·,;'\.

1Powsots

1960 6eacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

c®omedq011·~~·~,~~
fi••*"!
FAN £

wuo11 Validated Parking@
75 State Sll1et Garage

rl HALL,

www.comedyconnectlonboston.com

THIS WEEKEND!
From the movie
"Boondock Saints"
and CBS' "Late Show
with David Letterman"

BOB mHRLEY
JULY9-11
_

•

t

From BET's "Coming

To The Stage" and
"Hangln' wtth Mr. Cooper"

i

~

mHRKCURRY ~
H
JULY20-22

Coming Soon/
'Goat Boy' from
"Saturday Night Live"
and co-star in
the movie "Half Baked"

Jim BREUER

www.aJlstonbrightontab.com
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'Spider (main) man'
SPIDER-MAN, from page 15

perfonnances,
internalized
He admits, though, that while even when playing a web-slingit's just another acting job, the ing superhero. He sa}s that\
shoes of Spider-Man are tough just who he is.
to fill. But he never let the pres"I think even if I did somesure get to him.
thing that was broader or a
"If you're talking about pres- more extroverted character. I
sure of it succeeding, I don' t re- would still be taking 11 eriow. ally care about that stuff," he ly," he says. "No matrer \\hat,
says. "It's not that I don't care at I'll always approach a tilm
all, but that's not what I'm from the same standpc>111t. rm
thinking about. I want to do a open to doing something that
good job, and I want people to won't allow me to be that interenjoy the film, so I do the best I nal. But you take someone like
can. Going into the second one Gary Oldman, who is <I "bigger'
was pretty easy for me because actor, but very believahle. and 1
I have all the history of doing love his acting and h1" acting
the first one, and I know the style. But I just think I'm not
back story of all the characters that kind of an actor."
and the relationships. So I'm
In a scene in "Spider- fan 2."
very comfortable with the char- Spidey is asked what 1t feels
acter. In terms of pressure of its like to wear his tight. uncomsuccess or pressure of how peo- fortable costume. The bit is
ple view Spider-Man, the char- played for laughs. But re1xirtcr...
acter, and all that stuff, I wasn't want the real scoop.
concerned with it on this one or
"Well, it was about th -.amc
the first one."
from the first film to the econd
But he knows that despite a one," says Maguire. ·1 gue"
long list of feature roles, includ- maybe it was a little more coming "The Ice Storm," "Wonder fo1table in the second 1 ne Boys" and "Pleasantville," not because it actually \\J<.. hut
these days when fans think of just because I got used to 11. You
him, they think of Spider-Man.
know, I don't complain about it
··r know people think of me anymore, because wh•> care..,·!
as Spider-Man," he says. "But And it's not terrible, ii ju ...t a
I' m just not worried about it. little uncomfortable. It\ more
Only when the press asks me comfo1table to be in regular
those questions - that's the clothes."
only time I've ever thought
So it's not itchy?
about it."
"No, it's not itchy at .111."'
Maguire always gives quiet,
But does it, like hi s lharacter

.,

.,.

P11ck 'lour 8m11rt ft11ide
Not 'fo11r c11r.

is a-.ked in the scene. ride up in
the crotch?
··umm. it can a little bit.
Yeah. t can. It\ not reall> the
outcrnear of the suit. though.
It\ the innernearofthe suit that
ndes up."
As if readjusting his under\\ ear i. n't enough. Spider-Man
al'o has to deal '" ith hi ... ne\\
multi-tentacled foe. Dr. Octopus, or Do,; Ock. played h> Alfred 1 'lina.
"'It \\<l\ more ph)'>icall) difficult and dJmaging to me with
Green Goblin> ~he -.ay.., of
Willem Dafoe\ character in the
fiN film. ·The big fight scene
\\e had wa.., just a lot of straight
punche ... and kick\, and I took a

lot of that stuff myself. But the
mechanical anns [in '2'] present
a certain kind of challenge, and
you've got a bunch of puppeteers around Alfred, and we're
acting m a scene and there's a
bunch of dudes running around
wearing black cloaks, working
the anm. Or '>Orne of if5 CGL so
it\ my imagination. But I love
Doc Ock a-. a \ illain. Cinematically. he\ the better villain. I
thought Willem did a great job,
but Doc Ock i.., \\-a} cooler than
Green Goblin."
"Spider-Man 2" opens 11atumal/y 011 Jt111e 30.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

More Moore

No 411 in '9/11'

SYMKUS, from page 15

BRUDNOY, from page 15

would become the Oscar-winning film "Bowling for
Columbine." His sights that
t;mo

, . , ''"""'
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American gun owners and government honchos who allowed
rules to be bent - who didn't
care that banks were giving
away guns for opening accounts
or that anyone could buy ammunition at K-Mart.
Did he stretch the truth a little
here? Of course he did. Mtx>re
wi ll be the first person to tell
you that he edits for full effect.
He's never shied awa) from
that. His object is to entertain
while trying to get you to believe in his side of things. That
his side is far to the left of center
in politics is blatantly clear in
"Fahrenheit 9/11." The film is
his strongest yet because this
ti me out his teeth are the
sharpest.
When he brings up the Florida
voting debacle, he asks, in
voice-over, sounding oh-so-i nnocent, "How does Bush get
away with something like this?"
When he presents footage of
Bush being told the country is
under attack on September 11 ,
200 I, the president just sits
there, seemingly uncomprehending, watching the young
kids in the clas. room he's visiting. Moore mentions how much
time goes by, but he didn't really
have to. The image of the leader
of the free world j ust sitting
there, helpless, with no one
around to tell him what to do,
says it all.
Moore really digs in at the
man he would like to see removed from office when he includes a brief interview snippet:
"We must stop these terrorist
killings," insists a serious Bush.
"Thank you. Now watch this
drive." Then the camera pulls
back, revealing that Bush is on a
golf course, a man not to be
taken too seriously.
But Moore is to be taken seriously, even when hi s main
weapon is humor. While he still
chooses to hit viewers over the

The film is his
strongest yet
because this time
out his teeth are
the sharpest.
head - \\ith foota!!l: of Bu,h
cracking inside jokes to rich
pals, with proof of gO\cmmentdoctored document\. "1th film
of an American so1d1l: m lrnq
calling for the resignation of
Donald Rum..,feld. \\ ith an
American mother ...ohhin!! h. ,_
terically over the death of her
son in Iraq - he can \till make
viewers laugh, and think .•~ome
times it\ wince-indw.. ing. as
when he explains \\h1Lh countries are members of the ocalled Coalition of the Willing
(Costa Rica, Iceland am.I Romania are some of the rn<ht --powerful") and sometimes it\ riotous, as when he mention-;
Bush 's National Guard sen ice
and the .,oundtrack hlJres out
the first two instrumental measures of Eric Clapton pla)ing
"Cocaine."
Of course. at ih root....
"Fahrenheit 9/ 11" is no laughing matter. It calls George Bu-.h
and his tight band of i.:ronie a
bunch of irresponsible fool.,
who have led the United State-.
into this war without reason.
Does Moore play with the order
of events or edit out parb of
speeches or, in other word'>, manipulate the film and I''> vie\\ers? Maybe, but he al'o backs
himself up with corrolx rathe
facts.
Michael Moore's purpose a-. a
filmmaker is to teach, unflinchingly, what those facts are. And
he does so in gloriously rJbblerousing manner. He\ cl. sort of
modem day Thomas Paine. unafraid to say what he ft:eh, and
damn the establishment. After
all, for those of us who believe
in what he says, and shims. the
establishment - in this ca-.e
Bush - is all wrong.

tries 10 make Geneml 1otors
plant clming... in Flint. 11ch1gan.
the rnu<..e of his home tO\\ n\
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mlN film critics esche\\t.'d the
hard ta-.k of looking up the da1e1o,
of these 1x:currence"' and believed
the) sav G~1 a... the cau~ of tho...e
unh ppy C\l!ff though the\ pret.'tled, not toll• 1\\ed. G~1 cl(hmgs.
Con ...1der
··Bowling
for
Columbine"' Clff!). in \\hkh
~toore appl!af\ to \\alk into a
bank. open Jn Jccount. and ,.,.alk
out \\ith a rifle. Heavens to
Bl!t')· hl)\\ gun-er.lied are \\I!,
no'! Well.) e . in ..,ome \\a) .... hut
not that "a). In fact. the b<lnk,
for \\hate\ er idiotic reason.
while making the U\\arding of a
fircann a part of dealing \\ith it,
Joes a background check. a.,
mandated b} la\\, and onl)
weeks after he \\alked into the
hank w;,ilked out with the gun.
MO\ iegoer. SU\\ what looked
hke the lethal weapon equi\ alent
of gl\ mg a cu-.tomer a toaster
econd-. after '>igning on the dotted lme.
So 11 goe , in scene after \C.-ene
m the:-.e dreadful film<,: t\\-1sting
the temi:xiraJ <;equences. implying
something much afoul \\hen \\-hat
we ha\e is merely (unfortunately
common) nunine"'s in America in
the merlapping of the grinning
moroni'>m o 'boosteri'>m and consumcmm with the grimnes<, of
hanbcrabble life. If he cared to,
Moore might have become might st1 II become - a sav\ y anal>"' of '.\hat ail<, us. ln5tead, he's
consumed b) fixations. ideological!) ob:-.es..ai, taking the easiest
road to bamboozle the collegiate
adulators. who read nothing, the
PC robot.... and the film re\ iewers,
emergm.; ,.,.ith the Palm D'Or as a
c:ream-sickle of ~teem from
Cannes· America-loathing not-..
"Fahrenheit 9/11" compounds

its fl!pl!tili\e, deri\ati\'e tedium
\'>ith e\pectable shot.<, of George
\\'. Bu-,h grinning, telling dumb
jokes. confening with ghouli'-h
ractorum-.. cmng m hi... exposition
of \ 1tJI detaib, being glooped up
for TV, fibbing. and just plain not
getting it. m. if -.omehow his predL-cc-,,01-., differ in an) significant
\\a) (\'Ith the e\ception that
"lll11C. e\CO
hi1o, dad, \\CfC
sm(x>ther talkers). If )Ou·re 19
and m<~ioring m Reading Teleprumpter IOI. ma)bl! )OU don't
knO\\ that Bush 1s merel) the ne\\
lx>"'"·ju-,t like the old boss(es). not
umqucl) an exemplar of that
true..,t aphorism extant: power
tends to corrupt, absolute power
com1pts ahsolutel)
1... ~Ul}thing worth commending
in th1.., endles-. -.nooze fe ? Yes:
90 percent the inve'>tigative ~~-.
of fonncr "Boston MagaL.ine" editor Craig Unger\ useful "House
of Bu.,h, House of Saud," documenting (somewhat hyperbolicaJ1>) the nexu., between the Bushes
and the ruling house of the only
counll) named after its (despotic)
O\\ners. Thi'> is troubling, this exception to Oying out of or into the
US granted to dozens of Saudis,
including bin Laden family members, right after the 9/11 lslarnicist
attack.-., though the FBI a-,serts
that it did interview them exten.,ively and felt that none who were
allowed to go had anything to
offer in infonnation about either
the attach themselves or any activities by Osama bin Laden relevant to our situation.
Most of the movie is cheap
shot.-. at ea<,y ruts, smrumy narration. rehashing the problematic
2000 election (which Moore
sneers wa., made possible by targeting blacks for exclusion), and
highlight<; well known albeit insignificfant trivia. What a cinema
role model for America's young,
what a beau ideal for Hollywood
lefties, what tripe.
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Discover
your
car-free
choices to
Cape Cod
and the
Islands, and
save time
for the beach,
not the bridge.

GATO BARBIERI
Tues June 29
thru

AUGUST 15th
Thun, Frl, Sat 8 p.m. • Sun 2 p.m.

Tickets $24.00
Discount rates for
Seniors, Students &
Groups of 15 or more

GINAMARK BAND

Musical
The hilarious
celebration of

women and
The Change!

Now Playing!

RaeMld S..'*1g- Ful Lounge

u... Orc/le$trl - &sy Access from
Allss ""'' & Ille 128

For ltckets. mlo and reserv•t1ons call
1617) 562-4111 Order onltne at

www.scullersjazz.com
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CALL

Tickets Going Fast!

AIR CONDITIONED
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The Talk of the Town!!!

Wed June 30

ANDY BEY Trio

...
ul

www.smartguide.org
888 33-CapeCod

tkketmaster (617) 931·2787 or (800)
TIY: !6171 426·3444 @] R ro;

Tburs;Sat June 24-26

'"

347·0808

ONLINE

ticketmaster.com

GO
to all Ticketmaster outlets in Fllene's
Department stores and select Tower Records.

VISIT
The Colonial Theatre Box Office
106 Boylston Street

PREMIUM TICKET PACKAGES
(877) 783-4847

GROUPS
OF 20 OR MORE CALL

(617) 482-8616
1kUls 11111«! It ~pllot(e stnlCI WllfS. Dms, !IMS llll "1<fl llaj«t It Cblft llltllOll IOllftQtltL
Siltll·lkUI PIWlts llltitttl II I lletlts 1M1 IMISOI. otMr rtltrlctltlls iuy lff(T.

at the Radisson Hotel in the Heart of the Theatre District

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT BEGINS JULY ti

T'ckets: 800-11117-71100
Girl's Nght Out: Groups of 10+ Specia, Discount 617-426-4499 ex: 25

THE OPERA HOUSE • BOSTON
lionkingboston.com
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"What a treasure to find so fine a film as
tThe Notebook' - as beautiful and rare a
love story as ever caressed the heart."

BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlfS

-GENE SHA LIT. THl-TODAr,SHOW

"The kind of passionate, no-holds-barred
love story we rarely see on screen ...
with great performances by botli
generations of actors:'
LEONARD MALTIN. HOTTICKET

RYAN GOSLING

}AMES GARNER

SAM SHEPARD

RACHEL McADAMS

GENA ROWLANDS

JOAN ALLEN

n~
ld1
r llf

Alg)rt attendant Amella (Catherine Zeta-Jones) Is wined and dined by Vlktor (Tom Hanks) while they're entertained by Gupta (Kumar Pallana).

- THE -

'Terminal' goes nowhere

NOT E.B001 ~
FROM THE BEST-SELLING NOVEL ~
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The Terminal (C)

something of an Eastern European accent and
showing again why underestimating this majestic
actor is a mistake) arrives at JFK from
te\en Spielberg's desire to please folks
Krakolhia, not knowing that as he was in the
with tales of valiant people
tnumphing over or at least r----==---. air, his country fell into revolution,
its government overthrown, the stacontending toughly with lousy situatus
of its citizens upended. Yiktor is
tions ha., endeared hi filmc, to audia man without a country, temporarience!> e\eryv.here. He has mastered
ly of course, he's assured, not that he
the art of inducing an eagerness
gets
more than an occasional word,
among u to c;u pend our disbeiief
by
the
#2 guy in security at JFK.
and entrr into the '-Orneti~ rosily
Frank
Dixon
(a sleekly officious and
fraudulent world of his drearru., and
By
David
Brudnoy
chillingly
rigid Stanley Tucci).
the re...ult can be majt!!>tic It'
ll
be
cleared
up shortly, he's
''Schind er's List" and "Saving PriFilm
Critic
told,
but
meanwhile,
he can neivate Ryan'' and "E.T." and many
ther return to his chaotic country
other-; - or at least good for a couple h<)U1 of wdl-con tructed escapbm, like nor enter the U.S. He must hang out in the terminal .md make d· '· Here are some food
·-catch Me if You Can··
Hh latest, 'The Tenninal." fails as an exer- voucher... and a phone card and ... )OU gc.:t the
cise m engaging our willing abandonment of picture, which plods on with a resolute deterthe natural tendency of cynical modem folk to mination not to make sense.
Would nearly a year be insufficient time to
'\COff at romanticism, de..,pite the effort'>, at
find
a translator or to arrange for a smart resolea'>t early on, of a fine cast to jolt U.'> into
going \\ ith the program. A director who lution of Yiktor' statelessness that amounts
knows the sorts of thing~ that pull our chains to more than scrounging for food and a place
here em. in using a screenplay that doesn't to i,leep? Would no one with a scintilla of aucompute. based loo~ly on a story of displace- thority be able to do something for this unment anJ making do - this of a man of inde- comprehending stranger in a strange land but
leave him to his own devices? In the screentenninate '>talus living in a French airport writing
lacuna before us, evidently not.
and tran'po~d to New York' JFK. Engaging
A
beautiful
flight attendant (Catherine
performances ought not be scoffed at, considering how much of what passes as acting Zeta-Jones) and Yiktor strike up a friendship,
nowada} is awful, and what affects to be though it re olves ineptly, and a territorially
possessive elderly Indian (Kumar Pallana)
emouonal depth emerges a<; fraudulent.
YiJ..tor Navor..ki (fom Hanks, managing who sweep and mops, a dreamily love-sick
food handler (Diego Luna, of "Y Tu Marna

S

1~'i

• Jr.G
1£

Tambien") who's gaga over an immigration , b
officer (2.oe Saldana), and another wellmeaning worker (Chi McBride) befriend Vik- - 11
tor, and in the twilight zone that is this hennet- 1••1
ic world within a world they help him survive. ' "
Yiktor ~as a r:ni~sion i.n America, an ideally · ,;
Sp1elbergtan m1ss1on of fulfilling a pledge to ..,
his dead dad to comple1 'a task that requires at 'T
least a few hours in Manhattan, and he has a "
skill - construction work of the highest qual- J •'
ity - that he just happens to reveal to us and c
to airport construction crews since, of course, '
a wall in need of work instantly engages the
attention of a man who is now becoming a
fixture of perhaps endless residency in an airport tenninal. You have to see what he builds
to disbelieve it.
!mt· 11 m<l1fference b~ e\eryone \.\ocl>Ct?1ooe
\ 11>..tor cl1\;• •unter.. tum' alrno:.t on a dime into
near-universal affection, except only for .1
Dixon's continual hardness. Granted, government bureaucrats quintessentially exemplify
the tendency of power not always to conupt
but invariably to lead to obduracy. Still, this A
becomes parodic, in a film that aim.., not at our
funny bone but our hcartslrings. By the end, "
the actors have expended their talents in a ,'
fool's errand, a story that drowns in its own 1
gloopiness and manages less to evoke compa<;sion than to reduce any but movie-going
simpletons to annoyance at opportunities 1
squandered and talents wasted. We deserve 6
better than this.
Wrilten by Sacha Gervasi and Jeff •
Nathanson; directed hy Steven Spielberg. ii
Rated PG-13
1£
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Around the World in 80 Days (B)
By David Brudnoy
ALMCR1TIC

Arnold

Schwarzenegger,

en-

sconced beneath the world's ugli-

t!!>t wig pla)ing a horn) Turkish
prince who trit!!> to convince a
pretty French maiden to become
his seventh wife - he has one for
each weekday and offers her
Tue~y truck me as the funniest moment in this chaotic remake of one of the more
grandiose extravaganza films of
all time. No masterpiece then, or
now, it exude verve and provides
heer d.!light to audiences, something mi: ing in much of contemporary cinema. Sure, a weeper has
its moments, scary films can be
intriguing and deep p ychological
dramas ha\emerit in some cases,
but thrre's nothing Like a good Monique (Cecile De France) , Phileas (Steve Coogan) and
Passepartout (Jackie Chan) proceed to make their way around the
comedy to Lift the pirits.
Lot5 of uffering is to be had in world.
this film but all on a level of silli- one of the best of the cameo duos end of the 19th century.
ness and robust cheerfulne . Not in "Coffee and Cigarettes" Sacrificing any even slight
even a 3-year-old of my acquain- plays Phileas Fogg, to whom Lau semblance of narrative logic and
tance, \\hO with hi parents and 5- Xing (Chan) attaches himself as defying sometimes the basic laws
year-old brother saw it with me, servant, pretending to be, some- of physics, the inventor, his
had not the slightest difficulty how French, by name Passepa- "French" valet and a real French
with it. Jackie Chan's martial arts rtout.
girl with dreams of being an imsavvy, eye-popping at times even
Fogg has made a dangerous bet pressionist painter, Monique (Ceas he t5 at the half-century mark with Lord Kelvin, the preposter- cile de France), do what you
in age. guarantees that this film ously pompous chief factotum of won't forgive me for revealing
will delight the imagination of the Royal Academy of Science here: win the bet. They travel by
those who may extend that part of (incarnated with suitable har- balloon, train, boat, four-legged
their etho no farther than gawk- rumphs by Jim Broadbent), that animal, their own legs and, exing at what the man can do with he can circumnavigate the globe hausted, visit assorted lands, inhis body. Chan play the new in 80 days or, if he loses, never cluding the valet's native China.
valet - done by Mexican come- darken the Academy's doors
Lau Xing has stolen a jade Buddian Cantintlas in the original again, but, in tead, abandon any dha, a rather stupid-looking ugly
to an e..-.:enlric. devotedly zealous such foolishness as he currently thing, from the Bank of England,
man of science and inventive manifests, namely that there is not because he's larcenous but besavvy. Steve Coogan, one half of
till stuff to be invented at the tail cause an evil War Lord (rather,

War Lordess), General Fang q
(Karen Joy Morris), has stolen it
for reasons requiring no ex.plica- :
tion here. Our hero wants to return •U
it to his native village, over whictl ufl
this little statue presides as a pro- ~
tector. That's his reason for tying
in with Fogg, the self-involved in- C:>
ventor of impractical things, and
the French would-be painter jus~ .--i~
wants to see the world.
I)· ,
You get one guess who falls in , J
love with whom, who gets thatJ "
statue back where it belongs, and~ ~
as many guesses as you need ·' '
whether the Wright brothers 'fy
(Owen and Luke Wilson) or
1
creates the first airplane th<l$
works, whether Queen Victoria , 1 v
(Kathy Bates) brings things to ~ ~ ~
happy or a sad conclusion, and ·J)
whether John Cleese makes us ~:;)
laugh. I take that back: You geJ ~1
only one guess for all of these "
weighty questions. If you're up :A
for a colorful, whimsical, ener- ,..::
getic experience at the movies '~
1
that won't give you a yearning tQ :~ ~
flee, this will do. It has its slow , •
momenl11 along with many slick "
cameos and quick vignettes of
figures like a diminutive Henri de
Toulouse Lautrec, and Vincent
van Gogh with a heavily bandaged ear (or what's left of an ~
ear), and that what may be the last '
movie role for the Governor of · 1
California is absolutely a Little T
gem of absurdity is sheer .:
lagniappe. This is fun stuff, and ..,
fun stuff is much underrated in 1
our often too grim world.
.i
Wri1ten by David1itcher; David a
Benullo and David Goldstein; di-1 z
rected by Frank Coraci. Rated •?
PG
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"ew Releases
DOQGEBALL: ATRUE UNDERDOG
STORY (PG-13) An unkempt bunch of
seeviing losers, led by Vince Vaughn's
low·rent gym owner, combats a highly
charged, arrogant snazzy gym owner
(Ben Stiller) and his goons for the dodgeball 'championship in Vegas. A riff both
on the self-help body-beautttul craze and
inane sports color commentators, the
movie provides agoofy insouciance that
manages to offer enough laughs to justify
95 qiinutes of your time. Rip Torn as a
gung-ho dodgeball expert almost match·
es Stiller for sheer uninhibited over·thetopaess. (D.B.) C+
FAtif'ENHEIT 9/11 (R) Michael Moore's
pre~ble slam at George W. Bush and
the tlushies, especially concerning the
Iraq war, offers afew tidbits of interest,
mainly derived from Craig Unger's
"House of Bush, House of Saud," while
the bulk of the tendentious thing is
cheap-shot smirking at the awkward "W"
and his power-hungry honchos, as rt
Busp is uniquely silly, awkward, flawed. A
hu~ Min Old Europe and soon to be a
favs<>f the routinely lefty American film
criti5'.cadre, the film is ideological screed,
dece!Jtive and bitterly unfair. Its main sin,
ho~er, is that it is yawn-inducingly boring.~D.B.) D
THE NOTEBOOK (PG-13) An old woman,
losing her memory (Gena Rowlands), is
read to by adevoted visitor (James
Gamer), telling astory of ayouthful
romance (Ryan Gosling and Rachel
McAdams), gloriously fine in their parts)
and the young woman's romance with
another man (James Marsden) as prod·
ded;by her mom (Joan Allen), and the
choice'She ultimately makes. Conjoining
the bittersweet contemporary scenes
with vibrant episodes of the young lovers
is handled with ease. The film is heartbreaking at times, an emotional overload
that justtties its excesses with the surety
of itS construction. (D.B.) B+
TWO BROTHERS (PG) Two tiger cubs,
one rgentle, one feisty, are separated and
brought up, under very different circumstances, by very different people. When
they're reunited, they're not who they
used to be, as one is somewhat domesti·
cated and the other has been turned into
a killer. An excellent family film, with a
strong performance by Guy Pearce, playing Someone who's more complex than
he first appears. No CGI effects here.
They're real tigers. The most common
question: How on earth did they make
this film? (E.S.) B+

Ongoing
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS (PG)
A remake, with Jackie Chan as thevalet
and Steve Coogan as Phileas Fogg, who
bets.the snobbish British Minister for
Science that hecan circumnavigate the
globe in 80 days. With a beautttul French
companion and a subplot of an evil
Chinese woman warlord who stole a precious jade Buddha from the valet's vii·
lag(the film gives the much-loved story
a contemporary panache. Luke and Owen
Wilson, Arnold Schwarzenegger as a
Tur1<1sh prince in a ridiculous hairdo (sic),
Kathy Bates as Queen Victoria, and sever·
al other cameos, the film's a crowd·
pleaser. (D.B.) B
THE CHRONICLES OF RIDDICK (PG-13)
An inane, muddled, tedious sci-Ii botch
job starring the muscle-bound, snarly,
inept performer Vin Diesel, idiotic costumes, rococo cum modern-on-an-acid
trip set design, and astory that has
something to do with a race of evil villains who conquer planets and enslave
everyone. Judi Dench slums as asome·
times semi-invisible worthy soul, with
Colm Feore as the chief bad guy, Kart
Urban as his snarting lieutenant, Linus
Roaphe as a top underling, Thandie
Newton as a nasty woman gussied up in
tight clothes, and ... but why bother.
(D.B.) D
COf.FEE &CIGARETTES (R) Director Jim
Jarmusch's weird 96-minute compendium of short episodes with two people sitting down to have coffee and cigarettes.
Some vignettes are superb - Steve
Coogan and an adoring Attred Molina,
two~uys from Wu Tang Clan and Bill
Murray as their waiter, Iggy Pop and Tom
Waits. Others are not so impressive: Cate
Blar)Chett and herself as a cousin or
so~ such, Roberto Benigni and Steven
Wright. This may make you prefer not to
smoke cigarettes or have coffee. Or
may!be the reverse. As noted, weird.
(D.B.) BCOttTROL ROOM (Unrated) Adocumen·
taryiabout the best TV news source avail·
able regularly to many millions of Arabs,
Al Jazeera, independent of any country.
Centering on the Iraq war through the
conclusion of major fighting (prior to the
posf..war horrors), it has many players,
notably a pleasant, often clueless young
Amencan military information officer
(Josh Rushing) and a jovial Sudanese
staffSr (Hassan Ibrahim) whose dmerent
points of view provide some interest.
Down deep, Al Jazeera is a shill for Arab
hostility to America and hence delightsorneto many American movie critics.
(D.~.) C·
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW (PG·13)
This year's disaster flick centers on dramatic changes in the weather, leading to
the obliteration of Los Angeles and many
other places and thefreezing of New
York. Dennis Quaid heroically, but stolidly,
plays the climate expert who predicts all
this, Jake Gyllenhaal is his brainy young
son, who helps afew people survive, and
special effects star by making the look of
the thing vaguely plausible. The argument

....•

The rules are set. The game Is on.

White Goodman (Ben Stnler) doesn't hold back for a second In "Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story."

over global warming gets a boost rt not
necessarily much depth, through thiS.
(D.B.) C
GARFIELD: THE MOVIE (PG) A fTllrthless
live action (save for acomputerized cat)
spin-off of the popular but rerterative
comic strip, with Breckin Meyer. who
looks like Jon Arbuckle, starring. and a
real dog as Odie the dog, Stephen
Tobolowsky as a nasty fellow. and BIR
Murray's voice, laconic and droD, as the
cat. The story ambles on but there is no
verve in its telling, and like the come
strip, the movie is not nearly as amusing
as perhaps once, eons ago, rt might have
been. (D.B.) C·
HARRY POITTR AND THE PRISONER
OF AZKABAN (PG·13) Our hero (Daniel
Radclrtte) and his buddies Ron (Rupert
Grint) and Hermione (Emma Watson)
contend, along with Professor Snape
(Alan Rickman) and a new expert in
incantations (David Thewlis). against the
title character (Gary Oldman). Confusion
of identities - who is good, who is bad?
- muddles things somewha~ but the
special effects are notable, and the supporting cast, in small parts (Maggie
Smith, Emma Thompson) or large, such
as Timothy Spall, add verve. (D.B.) A·
l'M NOT SCARED (R) A 1()-year-old
(Guiseppe Cristiano) who lives n a
parched, morose, impoverished reg1011 in
southern Italy in the 1970S encounters
another boy, chained and semi·naked, il
a tlo!e in the earth near a d~.efi ho'w-.
Listening to the adu!t:: ~.~ realizes that for
some reason this boy has been takeo
from his parents - the TV shows the
mother begging that those responsible
won't hurt her son - and the adults
hope for a handsome ransom Our hero
barely knows how to handle thrs srtoa·
tion, but the movie does, chillingly. (D.B.)
B
THE MOTHER (R) A recently v.1dowed
older woman, May (Anne Reid), reafizes
that her married adult son and her adult
single-mother daughter, Paula (Gathryn
Bradshaw) would just as soon haVe Mom
stay in her home away from London and
leave them alone. But Paula has a
boyfriend, Darren (Daniel Craig,. acar·
penter working on an addition to May's
son's house. Darren and Paula aren1
doing well together, but Mom and Darren
hit it off. Senior citizen sex with ayoung
man may make some viewers cringe but
the movie is unblinkered in its depiction
of awoman risking much for a second
chance at life. (D.B.) B+
RAISING HELEN (PG-13) Kate rludson IS
perky as a petunia in this haplJ'rsapP'J
story of Helen, a nice, but self~ntered
Manhattanite who's willed her older sis·
ter's three children after a tragedy. Helen,
who knows only fashion shows and
nightclubs, suddenly knows everything
about motherhood, which is part of the
problem of this wholly unbelievable strny.
Lots of side plots get in the wat, even a
possibly romantic one between Helen
and a religious school principa. (John
Corbett). Hudson plays it well. but Joan
Cusack, as another sister, overdOes the
hamming to annoyance. (E.S.) C+
SAVED (PG·13) A meandering spoof of a
Christian high school whose most zeal·
ous girt (Mandy Moore) has acrippled
brother (Macaulay Culkin, surprisingly
good) and a lot of devout frienos, one of
whom (Jena Malone) gets pregnant
when she believes Jesus has asked her
to have sex with her boy friend (Chad
Faust), who has just come out •o her as
gay. Patrick Fugit ("Almost Famousl
plays a nice fellow whose dad IS the
school's gung-ho headmaster ihe film 1s
neither biting enough to make tough
points nor kindly enough not to offend
the religious true-believers. (D.B.) B·
SHREK 2 (PG· 13) The inevitable sequel
has the large green ogre and hts oncebeautttul but now chubby green wTfe

(voices of Mike Myers and Cameron Diaz) not worse - begin. Some good plot
and their obnoxious donkey friend (Eddie
twists. In Russian, French and Georgian.
Murptt;) venturing to Far Far Away, where At the MFA. B+ (E.S.)
the kirg (John Cleese) is not pleased that
THE STEPFORD WIVES (PG·13) This
his daugh1er is n<:NI green and not comely remake of the 1975 movie lacks enough
and married to the belching Shrek. And
oomph to be agood horror story or
who Will save our large hero when the
enough humor to be azesty comedy.
king pt.1s a hit out on him? Why, Puss in
Nicole Kidman and Matthew Broderick
Boots (Antonio Banderas), with great
star as New Yorl<ers who move to
panache. Lovely computerized stuff, and a Connecticut - she having just suffered a
fun tale. (D.B.) B
nervous breakdown after losing her highSINCE OTAR LEFT (not rated) Three gen- power TV exec job - and find them·
eratiorn of women live in an apartment in selves where all the women are sub·
Russia Elderly mom still dotes on her
servient babes and the men are entitled
creeps enjoying their wives' servility.
doctor son Otar, who has moved to
France. causing friction between mom
Bette Midler is the town Jew, feisty and
and da.Jghter, while her daughter wants
contrarian, and Glenn Close and
more adventure in her ltte. The film looks
Christopher Walken are the town's lead·
at the relationships between these three
ers. (D.B.) C+
wQmen When bad news arrives, and the Visit www.tow1wnline.com/arts
two yoJnger women decide to keep it
for more reyiews.
from th! older one, the lies - for better,
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Looking to change careers?
Have some retail or sales experience?
Want to learn about tire
publishing & advertising world?
1

Community Newspaper Compan)
is seeking individuals who are hard workmg. \\Cll organized
and enjoy interacting with the public. for our

full time entry level
inside sales representative position
Position based in our Needham office.
Extensive cold-calling required to build untapped territory
with tons of potential. ALL TRAINING \\ILL BE PRO\ IDED.
This position includes an excellent 'alary and
aggressive commission. Benefits arc also a\atlablc.
Resumes with salary requirements can
be sent via mail, email or fax '.tail to:
Human Resource
254 Second Ave., Needham , \IA.02494
email to: cncjobs@cnc.com
or fax to: 781-433-6740.

Qpera House hits frrst note :
More than 30 local arts groups christen the restored venue
et a sneak peek. in-.ide
the la\ ishly restored
Opera Hou..,e. and
enjo) snippets by local perfo1mers - ranging from the Boston
Ballet to Boston Children's

G

THEATER
Chorus - all for JUst I 0 a seat.
On June 28. ''The Hard Hat
Concert - A Bo..,ron Vaude' 1lie·· \\ iII prO\ ide a dres-. rehearsal of sorts for the newly
reno\ ated Opera House - a la-.t
check to make sure that all the
lights \\Ork. the tid.ets match

I the seat numbers, and the paths
are clear from the wings to the
stage.
But Opera House owners
ClearChannel/Broadway
in
Boston have given the traditional event a unique twist, recruiting comedian Jimmy Tingle to
host and inviting nearly three
dozen local arts groups to perform.
"The building won't be finished:' says Tony McLean,
pre:-.ident of Broadway in
Boston and producer of the
event. "There will be ladders in
the bathrooms and paint cans in
the halls. But it will be the first
time the public will be allowed
into the theater."
All of the proceeds go to
Stagesource, the nonprofit alliance of theater artists and pro- The Lyric Stage Company' s amusing "When Pigs Fly" wlll provide I'
ducers; tickets are free for the some of the entertainment on June 28 at the Opera House.
restoration workers and their
fami lies.
second, and I want to be sure sical director, with a four-piece
"It's a chance to air the bui ld- there's a balance between up- band in the orchestra pit and·ft
ing." says McLean. "and it's lifting, comic or dramatic nine-foot Steinway on stagd,
usually done just for the people pieces and create a way of hav- Deb Poppel of Overture Pro.,.
who worked on it. Usually, a ing the evening bui ld," Edmis- ductions, who is serving as rui-i
movie is shown, but I thought, ton says.
sociate producer, is rewriting,
'how boring to show a movie in
Each act is limited to three the lyrics to some songs to open
this theater, which was built for minutes, and must have a small the show.
~;
vaudeville. Why don't we do a cast and minimal physical pro"By including the communj.,
kind of variety show and get as duction requirements. "Because ty, Tony has eliminated a kind
many people in town involved of the nature of the variety of classism that existed b~
as possible?' It's an opportunity show, we have more musical cl- tween commercial theaters and
for people to sing or perform on ements, and theater compani~s the nonprofit community," says
this great stage."
whose pieces didn' t quite fit the Edmiston. "He builds relationThe performances aren't lim- framework will introduce oth~r ships, he sees our work, he,
ited to theater groups - con- companies," says McLean.
knows who we are. This event
tributors range from the Lyric
Lyric
Stage
Compan , is just one more example of
Stage and Our Place Theater SpeakEasy, New Rep, City how he advances and supports
Company to the Handel & Stage and the Nora Theatre smaller organizations."
Haydn Society, the Boston Bal- Company are among those who
The Opera House officially
let. the Boston Gay Men's Cho- will perform, whi le Wheelock opens July 16, with Disney's
rus. the Boston Children's Cho- Family Theater, the Publkk "The Lion King." The Hard Hat
ru~ and the Boston Lyric Opera.
Theater, Theater Zone, Boston Concert will be a little more
··Every . ingle group we ap- Theater Work'> and Theater Of- bare bones.
proached '>aid, ·what can I do to fensive are among those who
"This is going to be like the
help? how can I be a part of wi ll introduce the perfor- Ed Sullivan Show," says
thi-.'?' ," '>ays McLean. "None of mances.
McLean. "But in a bui lding
the performers will be paid, and
Look for selections fr6m that's not quite ready. Wear
everyone has been very gener- "Menopause: The Musical," jeans. Don't dress up. The spirit
ous with their time."
"Forever Plaid," "Shear Mad- of the evening will prevail."
Award-winning
director ness" and "Jacques Bre i i~
F ~1 'ton wi I 'ene .
.\
and \\ t;ll 11.l I \ ·ne; 111
The Hard Hat Concert begins
ill u UL director tor the C\ cnt, a
Pan ," p,., l'l.:' 1. 1 <11Jn\.\.., 11 .. 111 at .I) /" m. J1111t 28. Tickets art
task which requires "grouping Ger~hwm fan Hershey Felder $10 and available at Bo.Hix
acts together so that there's a and cabaret favorites Mary booths, Ticketmaster outlets aJ
kind of flow. There will be 15 Callanan and Brian Patton.
Filene '.5 and the Colonial TheacL-. in the first act and I0 in the
Michael Kreutz serves as mu- atre box office.
I~

KONICA MINOLTA

DiMage G400

June25
• Koo1ta MlllOlta
June 26

• l"eotax • Fujlfllin
• 'famr<m • ~o

Optio 555
•

(...(;fll~\iK,( .md \'<2'~~j1p

•

5Xl.01)(11 !HJ.')

• SM"ll,,ll'''°'

I.

• \\;lt,/. 1(11l\,

(!~;~~;~,~-)lit~
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11<. ..... ;iilf
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Express Digital
Summer Tour
• J"·~-2' • Auc)u>t 25

Photographing
Your Baby
• •<Jlle ~ • July 13

• A11g>••:t2'

I

1

ffom Memorial Day 10 ~abdr Day, •
Cape Cod Happeolng1 p;ra111de$
Ue most cummt eventi listings
ar.ul inf()rma11011 every woek.
And Jh Capo .Cod Happcning1
"ViYU

can plan Yf'UI V$c,Uon llefme 1

you pet there! Cape Cot(
Ht1ppeutnos is the Qnly ~ve~klJ

tltll IJUida available btJth
FTH CAPE.

OPEHSIULY27

for a limited engagement
Suffolk Downs

Get Your Tickets Today!
cirquedusoleil.com
1800 678-5440
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The most valuable items at
WGBH auction? Volunteers

WHO'S DRIVING YOU AROUND?

got the right price, it's a great satBay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
CORRESPONDENT
bfaction. Because you know it is
~~S•-.
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline
worth it. If we were making
Behind the scenes of the recent
mane}. it just wouldn't be as
39th annual WGBH auction were
• All major credit cards
• Package Delivery
much fun," Paixao aid.
more than 4,000 volunteers runaccepted
•Car Seats-Advance Request
Many volunteers take off from
ning the auction, from locating
• Airport Service
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance
work using vacation time or plan
~Jeable items, greeting volunRequest
• Advance Reservations
teers and guest auctioneers, to
their work schedules around the
auction. For others, the WGBH
preparing tables for the studio.
• Charge Accounts-Business
• On Call Service 24 hours,
auction has become a lifelong tra7 days a week
& Personal
dition that they continue to come
back to year after year.
''To my eye, it often looks like chaos. It's amazing "It takes a certain breed of perhow everyone seems to know what to do and how <;0n to be a volunteer. These are a
bunch of great people - who want
to do it and when to do it. It's always a big
to be here, because they want to
wonder to me how it is all going to work - and be," said Anthony Pucillo,
WGBHintem.
then it just does."
The seven days of pirited bidding at the 39th Annual WGBH
Ken Scott
Auction raised more than $1.2
million for the public broadcaster
and its educational programs. The
they are the problem solvers worked from 9 a.m. to I a.m. at ""eek included almost 4,000 volwho go out of their way to make least one of the days of the auc- unteers, 3,000 donors, 6,000
item . and hundreds of guest aucsure things run smoothly.
tion.
"It's addictive," she said. tioneers.
Every year, WGBH runs its
aottion with the help of thou- "WGBH is the right fit to put
sands of volunteers to "engage your time and effort into." Workthe community to raise funds to ing at the troubleshooting table
support WGBH's mission to edu- with four other women, she helps
cate, inspire and entertain," ac- to solve with any logistical probcprding to its press release. Jt is lems or questions that arise. "We
the biggest fund-raiser for the get to sit at a table, where we can
Boston-based public broadcast see each other, get to know each
company with the one of the other and help solve problems tolargest volunteer efforts in the re- gether. The concept of team\\ork
gion. Hosted at WGBH's Studio is something we believe in here."
A. on Western Avenue, the auction
The camaraderie among the
volunteers is evident. Howard
ran for six days from June 6-12.
"It's a community driven points to the wall opposite of the
event," said Vanya Tulenko, di- troubleshooting table, explaining
rector of the WGBH auction. how they put up the alphabet over
''We really depend on the volun- the filing cabinet.
"One of the volunteers asked if
teers, and we wouldn't be able to
do it without their help."
we could put i~ up," she aid
' In the midst of all the chaos, the cheerfully. "Sometimes when
auction is a well-oiled machine you are multitasking, it ju t
with very few hiccups. Volun- makes life easier."
teers are settled in their designatHoward speaks the truth when
&
ed areas working the pick-up and she says the auction's en\lihinpay tables, running bids to the ment is acirucrive. One volunteer.
lllrs.· Fri. •10 Lil. It 91.111. • Sa11m1 •18 t1 &
Sundav •Noon to 5p.m.
lloor, loading tables and trou- Ilma Paixao, was originall} a
bleshooting. Surrounded by dec- donor who came in to help -.ct lhe
orative flamingo pinatas and table for her merchandise. She
mini-meals of food, they are came back the next day to volunteer. "It's an amazing environarmed for any lurking disa<,ter.
"To my eye, it often looks like ment. You feel comfortable nght
1iuuc fli rn1sh l ~'
chao ·. It's amazing how every- away. There have been people
one seems to know what to do who have been working here for
and how to do it and when to do over 25 years. It's my second day
it. It's always a big wonder to me and I feel just a<; welcomed.'.
"When you know something
how it is all going to work - and
By Donna Borak

then it just does," said Ken Scott.
a WGBH employee from
Cranston, R.I.
The hours of a volunteer can
range from anywhere to three to
three-and-a-half hours or stretch
to more than 15 hours a day. Jane
Howard from Needham the cochaitwoman of troubleshooting, •

BAYYOUSTATE
TAXI
CAN TRUST US!
117-511-5000

r---------------------,
LOOK FOR OUR
MONTHLY COUPON

L---------------------~

ThursdQ, Frld1v,

atunlav,and Sundav JUNE 24, 2-5, 26,
a.m.

•

p.m. •

ID

Adopt a cat from MSPCA
When the stresses of life or just
bad day at the office threaten to
overwhelm us, a feline friend can
help ease away tension and
soothe our souls. Studies have
' hqwn that cat companionship
reduces anxiety by lowering
blood pressure and releasing
' feel good" endorphins. Now is
die perfect time to consider
adopting a feline friend. While
oats and kittens are available
year-round, June i's often the
busiest time, with overwhelming
numbers of cats in need of loving
homes.
Anyone adopting a cat 5years-old or older will receive a
discounted adoption fee - $50
instead of $90 - during the
~

month of June.
Cats are now the most popular
pet in America and the MSPCA
strongly encourages responsible
pet ownership. Cats should be
kept indoors, have regular annual
veterinary exams - and perhap
most important of all - be
spayed or neutered to avoid unwanted kittens.
For more information on cat
adoptions or spay/neuter assi~
tance, call the MSPCA at 617522-5055 or visit us Wedne days, Fridays and Saturday .
noon to 5 p.m. and Thursday .
noon
to 8 p.m. Vi it
www.mspca.org for additional
information and animals available for adoption at all centers.

SAVE

UPTO
'i i i i i i i i i i irl

I

Political exhibit
at Adams Gallery
Suffolk University's Adams
Gallery will exhibit political cartoons from some of the nation's
most astute graphic commentatbrs from through Aug. 18 at The
~dams Gallery, Suffolk Univer~ty Law School, 120 Tremont
~t, Boston.
The exhibit will showcase the
rk of America's political carnists, including a number of
litzer Prize winners. The carpons are both funny and thought

~

provoking as it targets the features and foibles of candidate
and policies.
The artwork revisits the more
ludicrous moments of the BushDukakis, Clinton-Dole and BushGore races, while taking a fre h
look at John Kerry, trickle-down
economics, foreign policy and
even the Boston Red Sox.
The gallery is open daily from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more information, call 617-573-8447.

•
ID

Now is the best time to buy
an Oriental rug. Everything
is included. Don't miss 4
DAYS of the lowest prices on
i n's extraordinary selection.

Hon1e Furnisliings
Fine Furnishings •Antiques
Reproductions • Rare Finds
u

www.inhome.com

#1
1;

F1 Outdoors puts you in the driver's seat in New England's premier outdoor kart
racing facrhty. Exper ence the thrill of real racing in powerful, European-style race
karts racing suits ard full-face helmets

Leading Research
Organization dedicated
to Oral and Biomedical
Sciences

At F1 Outdoors. we promise non·stop
action on-and off-the track!

Caucasian ff~men 2045:
Would you like 10 join aweight control study?

To race. )'OU must be a licensed driver.
18 tears or older. or be a member of our
Juoor Raoog League program Certain
reSlnCt.O'ls spp/'f

We arc currently screening subjects and rcim·
burse SI 00 for asingle I·hour visit
Blood/check Cell Samples, measures of Gum
health.

If inltrtsttd, aiU 6171892·8365

or Email: weighlresearch@forsyth.org

(10

Recycle

0

I

798 North Bedford Street (Rt.18), East Bridgewater, MA 02333 • 508.350.1000 • www.f1outdoors.com
f'Ub!IC

q,e,, RaCing

Wed 1esda~ thrU Sunday Noon • Dusi<
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FROM PAGE ONE

Skidmore leaving BHS for principal's job in Arlington
SKIDMORE, from page 1

Skidmore, whose middle name is,
ironically, Arlington, stresses that he
was "not in a mad, desperate rush to
leave Brighton High," where he'd spent
seven years as an ESL teacher, beginning
in 1986, before moving on to five years
as assistant headmaster ( 1994-1999) and
five as headmaster (1999 to present).
'This was just an opportunity that
looked attractive to me," said the Cambridge resident.
Paul Schlictman, chairman of the Arlington School Committee, was enthusiastic Tuesday about bringing Skidmore
to Arlington.
"He's articulate and experienced, and
has clearly demonstrated he can run a
high school. He has a reputation for
being one of the brightest lights in the
Boston public school system," said
Schlictman. "I think he's got a vision and
a work ethic that matches what we al-

ready have here tn A.rlmgton."
Schlictman cited Skidmore\ strong
ability to conned \\ilh faculry. pa:ents
and the communit)-at-large as reason')
that made him a '>trong candidate for the
Arlington job. "Jn Boston. he's had an
excellent reputauon with teachers good teachers tend to gra\1tate to..vard
him because he\ uch a good leader,"
said Schlictman ·And while \\e know
thatAHS is a vel) good school. ~ou hear
a lot more about school like Broo line
and Lexington. I think Charlie\ the type
of guy who will ha\e the ability to really
communicate with the community. and
to sell them on Arlington High Schwl."
Arlington Superintendent Kay Donovan sees her m:"' principal a-. not only
knowledgeable but al o energetic.
" I think he\ a good match fo the
school. He wants to \\'<Jrk." Dono\an
said. "I think he\ anxiou.., to be an educational leader and to get all of the '.'>la.ff

to feel that same energy. I think he'll be a
delight to work with."
Skidmore. for his part, is excited to
tackle what he's identified as key challenges in entering hi new chool sy tern.
"Clearly, this community is happy
with their chool. and doesn't want
omeone coming in with a whole new direction,'' he aid. "One challenge will be
to listen to different group - the new
parents and the existing parents --. synthesiLe the responses and figure out how
to continue the existing vision for Arlington High."
One thing that Sk.idmore expects to
find in Arlington that was sometimes difficult to achte\e at Brighton High i::.. that
tight community spirit of pride and owner hip.
"I think. that the local flavor is n real
preciou<, commodity - teens want to
have pride in their community and that

ometimes comes from their school,"
said Skidmore. "With only about 20 to
22 percent of BHS students coming from
Allston-Brighton, that's something that
got a little diluted here. If you're from Jamaica Plain, or Roslindale or Hyde Park,
you' re not always going to rally behind a
chool in Brighton."
Skidmore, however, remains proud of
Brighton High - in particular, the faculty whom he credits with providing a high
level of education and a strong dedication to urban students. 'There's a real
commitment to social justice at Brighton
High," said Skidmore. 'The teachers
have a sense of how the work they do
impacts generations of children - the
harder we work now with kids in low
socio-economic groups, the better
chance we can help break the cycle of
poverty.
"Something very special to me about
this faculty is that teaching is more than

just a job for them," added Skidmore.
"We celebrated every success here every kid who found a direction and a
sense of purpose. I' 11 miss that, but hopefully I can bring that with me to the next
place."
Skidmore expects to officially take
over as principal in Arlington sometime
during the summer. "I'm sure that for the
next few weeks, I'll have one foot in
each school," he aid.
Though he himself is moving on,
Skidmore expres. es nothing but hopefulness for the school to which he devoted close to two decades. "I honestly
think that Brighton High School is going
to keep getting better. There's a great administration there, great teachers and
great students. There' ll be change, I'm
sure, but I think there's real reason for
optimism."
CNC staff writer Brooke Leister contributed to this report.

Chen returns to A-B as YMCA board of managers member
CHEN, from page 1

the community well.
"Sean was a breath of fresh
air, a delight to have in the office," said Tolman. "His work
ethic, commitment to his community and enthusiasm to make
government more responsible is
clearly a credit to the university."
As a recent college grad,
Chen's attitude is unique. While
he understands his peers' desire to
make it big and move steadily up
the corporate ladder, Chen sees an
alternate avenue to achieving success.
"A lot of my friends are working at banks and business and

they don't have time to
know what's going on in the
" A lot of my friends are working at banks and
community," said Chen "I see
business and they don't have time to know
how busy they are secunng their
future, but what the don't realite
what's going on in the community.
is there are a couple other billion
I see how busy they are securing
people out there. I don· t \\ant to
be left in the dark."
their future, but what the don't realize is
Additionally, Chen '" keen!)
there are a couple other billion people
aware that it takes a \ illa:ge to
raise a child, and said that's
out there. I don't want to be left in the dark."
partly why he recent!) returned to the Oal<. Square
Sean Chen
YMCA . Chen's pan.!ff,, !\te1Fin Chen and M111g Chang
Chen, reli ed on the local h<n e much. o the Y took O\ er." ted to providing equally trong
A' the ne\\.est and youngest programs for today's youth. He
branch to entertain htm and his
member
of the Board of Man- is using his nge and fresh idea'>
younger brother, Frcdd).
Said Chen, ""My farnil) didn't ager 11 the Y. Chen is commit- to help develop an off-site teen

center for the Oak Square
branch.
"Certainly with a youthful
perspective, Sean adds something the board doesn 't have,"
said President of the Board Will
Luzier. "He has made several
contributions - for the most
part they come from him being
closer in age to teens than anyone on the board."
The board is exploring the
idea of offering educational programs that aren't traditionally
offered in after-school programs. For example - handson programs such as auto shop,
carpentry and home economics
that may no longer be available

in school.
Said Chen, "Home Ee - I
know all my friends are eating '
out because we never learned
how to cook."
In the meantime, Chen will '
continue doing good for A-B
and although his career goals
aren' t exactly what his parents
envisioned, he is confident they
will remain proud.
"At first, most Asian parents
want their kids to become doctors and mathematicians,"
chuckled Chen. "But really just
helping people is the one thing I
want to do. My job will be
something I love to do, instead
of something I have to do."

WGBH
plans
get
under
neighbors'
skin
OLP School ready
to begin again
ACA ftorrf page.

OUR LADY, from page 1

Knights of Columbus Hall in
Brighton
Center.
"We
thought that the parents
who' ve worked so hard deserve a chance to enjoy an
evening out."
In addition to recognizing
the hard work that went on in
the past - the stin-ing community activism that led to
the decision to keep the doors
at 0LP open for the 20042005 school year - the
evening will offer a look to
the future of the school. Parent activists will use the occasion to formally launch Presentation School Foundation
Inc., the new nonprofit organization that will take over
the day-to-day operation of
OLP from the archdiocese
from this point forward.
'The foundation's job is to
support Catholic education in
Oak Square," said Doyle. "On
Sunday, we' ll be distributing
information about how to become a member, as well as
some of the events we' re planning throughout the rest of the
year."
The evening will feature
dancing to the music of a DJ
Edgar Rodriguez, who's donating his services to the Presentation School Foundation.
There will also be a variety of
food and refreshments donated by local businesses, including The Corrib, Devlin's,
Porter Belly's, The Kells, Faneuil Street Market and Watertown's La Casa de Pedro.
Secretary of State Bill
Galvin - whose personal as-

Paul Bcrkele). citing the recent accident in
which a truck driver \\as !...tiled when he collided '' ith a booth at the Albton-Brighton
tolls.
t-.1ary·Helen Black, a resident of Franklin
trcet n All ton. thought that the ACA <;upporun the LED feature of the\\< 1hH u11u
mg might be a bit contradictol) and unfair.
gi\ en their rejection of a recent propo al by
Clear Ch<umel Entertainment to erect new
billboard' ··we put a moratorium on billboards 111 this neighborhood." said Black,
"and I feel \\e need to be con-.istent [with
that). \l.hether we're talking about a not-forprolit corporation or a for-profit. a ·calm· displa). or an active dt'>pla). I don't see omething like thi-. benefiting Albton. or adding to
the qualil) of life:·
WCiBH \ plans for their ncv. studios were
schedaled to be discussed in greater length
tht'> "eek at a BRA Article 80 review meeting. Jim Gnbaudo of the BRA also an-

surance to cover any budget
shortfalls up to $ I0 1.000
sealed the deal for 01.P to
stay open - will Ix on hand
to receive formal thanb, and
other local legislators. uch
as reps. Kevin Honan and
Brian Golden, state Sen
Steven Tolman and Cit)
Counci lor Jerry McDer'llott.
are expected to be pre\ ·nt 10
be recognized for their efforts.
Of course, practtl 11 concerns will be addri.: -.ed by
the festivities, as well Do) le
says that the event will er. e
as an excellent opportunit) lo
solicit donations for the foundation from the A-B community. "We've had a lot of people saying that the}' ".mt to
write us a check. The foundation has been establi'ihed as a
mechanism for that."
Doyle hopes that 'ome of
the 24 new fami lies 'ct to join
OLP next year will also attend the event, givini; them a
chance to see exaLtly ho\\
valued the school the} ·re entering is to the neighborhood
around them. "For the parents who' ve fought m the
trenches all these weeks. the
evening will be a chance to
relax," says Doyle. "But for
the new families, It's a
chance to see that our community extends way be)'ond
just the students, teachers and
parents at OLP."
For more infon.uition
about the Sunday, June 27.
event, call 617-789-3"61 or
visit www.presentatiom ·!too/foundation. or-g.

nounced that the public comment period on
the project is active until July 9, and that resident~ could e-mail any concerns about the
project
to
him
at
Jlm.Gribaudo.BRA@ci.boston.ma. us.
Also discussed at the meeting was a pro1\ '\ 1.m Brolh1..· lielf-Stomge to erect
a tac1ltt) .it I-Fi , nh 8..:.1\.• 11 St • on the It
of a former brak.e manufactunng plant. The
project is also currently undergoing Large
Project Review by the BRA under the Article
80 process.
Business co-owner John Nolan described
plans to reface the exi~ting single-story structure at 145 Beacon, which would serve as the
business' office, and add a two-story addition,
approxi mately 42 feet high, set approximate!) 125 feet back from North Beacon Street.
Nolan described the average clients of selfstorage faci lities as "people in the process of
moving between residences, empty-nesters
looking to add space and professionals, such
as doctors, who store fi les." He also described

the presence of a large storage facility as "a
low-impact, non-intrusive use, which generates very little traffic."
Pleased with Nolan's drawings, which depicted an increase of trees and greenery on the
front of the property, as well as the elimination of one middle curbcut emptying from the
part..mg "1t onto , '''th Beacon Street, ACA
members in attendance voted to support the
proposal. Plans call for the project to begin
construction soon, and open sometime in
early 2006.
ACA members also voted in favor of a proposal to simply add an amendment of use to a
property at 294 Lincoln St. The new owner oT
the building, Steven Chapman, is seeking to
add to the existing use - garage with auxilr
iary office space - to include permission to
store and sell antique cars, by appointment
only.
The ACA opposed a request for a beer and:,1'
wine license by the Suji Corporation for arl .,"1
existing restaurant at 204 Harvard Ave.

Arson suspected in Brighton business fire ~:
FIRE, from page 1

Lt. Hank Sheridan of the Fire Investigation Unit confirmed that the fire "appeared
maliciou'>" and that "it 1-.. being inve tigated
as an ar..,on case:·
Though initial repom had nor yet confirmed exact!> v. hat tarted the blaze, Sheridan said that. ··Tuere 's been no evidence of
any kind of incendiary device, certainly.
Most likely. we are looking at something
hke a cigarette in the Dumpster."
Shendan added that Acting Deputy-Chief
Ronald Mar ton. the incident commander at
the 'iC'ene on Saturday morning, as e sed the
damage to the property at approximately
300,000.
'·He [Marston] estimated
about 100,000 per bu iness," said Sheri-

~

damage to the exterior siding from its proX'~1
u
"A witness told officers that at imity to the flames.
No injuries stemming from the fire had'• '
approximately 4 a.m., just
been reported at press time.
,,..
before the fire began, she saw a Sheridan said that there are currently nc:Y'
suspects.
""
white male smoking a cigarette
'The business owners made no reference to
any obvious suspects or people they've h<lQ
next to the Dumpster. She
problems with," he said. 'They did inform us '
turned away, and when she
that the back alleyway where the fire started
has been a known hangout for kids who like
looked back, he was gone."
to drink and for some junkies in the past"
The witness description of the person seen.
Capt. William Evans
in back of the building has police lookin~
for a 6-foot-tall white male with brown hair"1
dan, who also pointed out that the nearby and a medium build, approximately 20-2'5 1
~tructure at 2 Islington St. also suffered heat years old.
,,,'•· '
1

Bragg will headline Boston Social Forum benefit:":
.
The Bo. ton Social Forum showcases the pro- multi-act, dual venue, BSF benefit on Satur- hop conference, art, music and theater.

gre . \e movement in New England July 23 to day, July 24, at the Middle East Restaurant &
25, a UMass-Bo ton, the weekend just before
the Democratic National Convention. The event
1s being organized by a coalition of more than 70
gr<lS! root') community organizations, nonprofits. unioru; and religious denominations.
The BSF announces that famed British
singer-songwriter Billy Bragg headlines a

Nightclub, and TI the Bear's Place, starting at
8 p.m. Bragg also makes an appearance as a
panel speak.er at the BSF the same day.
The BSF will be a political, cultural and social event with a wide variety of activities including more than 300 workshops and panels
in 35 subject area ''tracks," a film series, a hip-

"" '
A number of prominent activists, artists an\i '"
celebrities have already signed up to appear at / •
the BSF. These include Danny Glover, Hat1)' •
Belafonte, Angela Davis, Billy Bragg, Denni.s,.:
Brutus, Jim Hightower and Sonia Sanchez. •
For more information, call Jason Pramas at.617-338-9966 or e-mail at info@bostonsocia}.J •
forum.org.
•v

AFFORDABLE BRACES
NO MONEY DOWN
GUARANTEED...
For as long as you own your home!

,-------·-----,
:$100.00 OFF:
I
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Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling
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.,,........ ......... "'-
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Month
Interest
Free

I
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Quality Care At AHordable Fees
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Free Consultation
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
lnvlalble Braces Available

Call now for your free exam!
I ht· ( )1·t hodo11t it '-Ill .. i.tli-.t-. at (; E "Tl.E DENTAL
ARLINGTON

BELMONT

181-64:1-0J10 617-489-1900

BOSTON

CAMBRIDGE CHUllSFORD JAIWCA PLAIN

Mass Reg. # 140681
Independently Owned & Operated
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QUINCY
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WAKEFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY
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This Boston convention just zips right along

.•

Scooter addicts converge on city for annual event
By Josh B. Wardrop

-

STAFF WRITER

With all the two-wheeled veilicles buzzing around Allston
!:last Thursday night, residents
might have been forgiven for
thinking that visitors to New
'"Hampshire's famed Laconia
"'.Bike Week had gotten a bit lost.
" Those weren't Harley-Davidsons or Kawasakis lined up out,side O'Brien's Pub on Harvard
-'Avenue that evening, however,
-'but vintage scooters belonging to
~ members of the Boston Stran" glers. The Stranglers, a group of
_,about two dozen men and
''women from in and around
''Boston, were out celebrating the
''kickoff of their 2004 ScooterAddict National Convention, a
-·yearly event that draws scooter
enthusiasts from across the country to the Hub for a weekend of
socializing and talking shop.
"When we started [the Stranglers] in 1992, there wasn't
much of a scooter scene around
, here," said Woody Woodbury of
• Hyde Park, as he sat astride his
~ 1985 Vespa T-5
outside
- O'Brien's. Woodbury is one of
the founding members o~ ~
11
BY ZARA lLANEV
··Stranglers, and an orgamzmg Angle Thibault parks her 2003 Stella scooter In front of O'Brien's Pub In Allston at the start of the Scooter Addicts NationalPHOTO
Convention
~force behind the four-day gather- last week.
~ ing that saw scooter lovers comn

., "You honestly couldn't find yourseH in a more
laid-beck, socially accepting community.
, These conventions are great because you find
• cool people wherever you go, and everyone is
,"',
here to have a good time."
Noel Hidalgo
ing together for activities ranging
from rany rides arou ..J ~he
Emerald Necklace, to private
,. baroecues at members' homes, to
_.club shows by local bands like
Heather Hates You and Big Bad
_.Bollocks. 'The group wac; start..,ed as a way for us to ride together
_,and work on our bikes together."
, Scooters were popular fonns
, of transportation in Europe dur-

II

...
b

ing the 195(}. and 196(}...,
thou2h the small diill 1inn\< ~r
hicie'!: never achie\.ed. ·rroinstream populanC} in the U.S.,
where the emph<his general()
tends to be that "bigger 1\ better."
PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV
In the I~ and 1970s, Greyson Welch and Jon Rhodes, right, of the Boston Stranglers
scooters became a: -.ociated Sc.-ooter Club park their rides In a row In front of O'Brien's Pub In
with the "mod" -.cene in Eng- Allston.
land, including m The Who's

classic film "Quadrophenia,"
where members of the youth
gangs ride Lambretta scooters.
That's where Woodbury himself actually caught the bug.
"It was 1989 and I was really
into the ska music scene, and
Vespas were the big scooters
with that crowd," said Woodbury, who today owns Java
Speed Scooters and works as a
firefighter/paramedic in Canton. "Seeing 'Quadrophenia'
really inspired me, though. In
those days, scooter sightings
were rare enough that you'd see
someone riding one, anq you'd
chase them down to talk to
them."
Woodbury and his fellow
Boston Stranglers meet every
week for "rallies," or group
rides, and they gather at the

Common Ground in Allston
nearly every Sunday to socialize.
For these yearly national "conventions," which have taken
place for J0 years, Woodbury
said that "a lot of people will
come without their bikes they' II just come to hang out."
Cambridge resident Noel Hidalgo - affectionately called
"No-Neck" by his fellow Stranglers - has ridden scooters
since 2000. "I bought a Honda,
sad to say. I learned on it, crashed
it a lot and moved on to a Ve pa,"
said Hidalgo, referencing the
most popular and desirable
scooter maker among vintage
enthusiasts.
To Hidalgo, a technology coordinator currently working for
the Democratic National Convention, scooters are more than
just a cool, retro personality
statement - they' re an uncommonly efficient mode of transportation in a city where getting
around isn't always a snap. "I really enjoy the agility ... being
able to snake through city traffic
and always being able to find
parking," said Hidalgo, who's
ridden scooters here and in New
York.
Some people equate anything
having to do with custom vehicles as a competitive hobby dlipping with machismo and ego, but
Hidalgo said that scooters, by
their very nature, tend not to engender that spirit.
"Sure, you'll run across acertain number of pretentious people anywhere you go, but I think
that most of realize that scooters
are such a ridiculous mode of
transportation to begin with," he
laughed.
Hidalgo added that "there is no
cookie-cutter scooterist," but that
most do share one common characteristic. "You honestly couldn' t find yourself in a more laidback,
socially
accepting
community," he said. 'These
conventions are great because
you find cool people wherever
you go, and everyone is here to
have a good time."
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Celebrating a year of accomplishments at a special school
By Casey Lyons
STAFF WRITER

The difficulties are many for families
with a deaf or hard-of-hearing child. Standard communication methods have to be
expounded upon to be inclusive, and understanding is not always a foregone conclusion. But thanks to Deaf Inc. and the
HoOiee Mann School for deaf and hardof-hearing children, both located in Allston, the road to communication might be
a little easier.
Gathering to celebrate a year of advancements, Deaf Inc. and the Horace
Mann School held a program last Saturday to look back over the year, recognize
achievements and have a little fun.
Horace Mann School is Boston's only
public school for the deaf and hard of
hearing, and kindergarten through high
schoolers from all over greater Boston attend the school.
Through Deaf Inc. 's Shared Reading
Project, parents with deaf children have
foood the channel of communication with

their children . Ba'>ed on the 15 Principle.
of Reading to Deaf Children,~ program
stresses the proce s to understanding.
The 15 pnnciple-. are base<l on collected research on how deaf parents read to
their deaf children. said FrclJ1ces Conlin,
who revie\Ned the principles for the
group. Shared Reading ha-; been well received, she ..aid, and it produces results.
"Program.., like thb do impro'ie reading
and language skill-. for children," he "aid.
Given tune, famili~ learn how to communicate u-.mgAmencan Sign Language.
But Shared Reading a""'ume-. le s understanding; it i the fif\t c;tep tow<trd" fluent
signing.
Putting the program into action, several
families acted out a !'>tory entitled "Baker
Baker CooJ.-.ie Maker," giving their chil·dren the chan1:e to \Natch a '-lOI). Through
the various actions, presenter; clear!)
demonstrated m1xmg dough, opening the
oven and enjoying the aroma of the baking cookies.
Sitting clo~ to the action, the deaf chil-

...

dren were obviously taken by the c;tory's
action. In the second group to present the
story, the children were encouraged to
participate in the action; engaging the
children is a unifying theme of the 15
principles.
"It's good when [deaf children] want to
get involved in the story. That means
they're relating," said Stephahie Shaw,
director of adult education for Deaf Inc.
"Often when we first meet familie , it
i hard for them to communicate with
e~ch other," Shaw said and signed to the
group.
Shared reading applies to the whole
family and give · all members a chance to
get involved and learn how to communicate with a sister, brother, son or daughter.
Through it'> various programs, Deaf
Inc. help to place tutors in homes with
deaf children. Beyond that, Deaf Inc.
matches families with a tutor who speaks
the same language; at Saturday's program, there was Chinese, Spanish and
English being spoken by different fami-

lies.
Tutors continue to work with families
throughout the summertime; it is a continuous process toward a full understanding.
If the children don' t have communication at home, then how can they learn it,
asked Lori Hope, who along with Lynda
,Samourian, and Miriam Caldero acted as
·ASL-to-English translators.
"Over the years, I've been learning
more and more vocabulary," said Teri
Boyd of Dorchester, who attended Saturday's event with her son, Dominick, an
I I-year-old student at Horace Mann.
"Shared reading teaches not only to read
but to communicate socially." And
though she still mimes to communicate
with her son, the family has made great
progress.
'The program taught me how to read
pictures rather than words, and it makes it
easier to get along," she said. "It helps facilitate communication; mother-and-son
stuff."
It's been very rewarding, she said. Ini-

tially, he wa~ trying to express himself and
I was not understanding. He used to get
angry and frustrated, but the program
helps us understand each other.
East Boston's Elsy Chicas said the program had helped her better communicate
with her 8-year-old daughter, Katherine.
She is expressing herself better and
waiting for questions, Chicas said of her
daughter. The program helps a lot, but it's
a two-way street.
In the beginning, she didn't know any
Sign language, said Zoila Vigil, who started working with the fami ly five months
ago. As time went by, Vigil was able to increase her level of understanding and •'
through the support of family and friends,
Katherine has made great progress.
At the end of the day, ASL connects the
entire group. Though many only spoke
their native language, interpreters made it
possible for Chinese-speaking people to
communicate with Spanish speakers, and
for the deaf children to understand everything.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

tlsted here is information about vited to attend thic; se-; ion with
an experienced lactation con ulitas.'St. Eli(llbeth's Medical Center, tant. Classes meet the first Tu~
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. For day of the month, 7-9:30 p.m.,
more information on any of the and cost just $15. Call 617-562events listed, you may use the con- 7(J)5 to register or 1or more infortact infonnation within the event mation on. The schedule for the redescription, or contact Joe Walsh, mainder of the year 1s as follow :
Jr., public affairs and marketing July 5, Aug. 3, Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov.
coon:linator; at 617-789-2032, or 2andDec. 7.
ioseph_walsh@cchcs.org.
co~ity happenings at the Car-

..

Childbi1h education

Breastfeeding classes
~

The natural process of breastfeeding can benefit from a little
formal education and practice.
Mothers and their partners are in-

Conducted in the traditional
childbirth education model, this
comprehensive course is recommended for all first-time parenb.
Topics include the b.hic of labor
and delivery, pain management,

how to upport your partner, relaxation and breathing, and vaginal
and cesarean births. General clas e meet one night a week, 7-9
p.rn., m a five-week series with
availability on Monday , Tuesda) or Wednesday .
Refresher childbirth etas is also
available and recommended for
repeat parents. Refresher classes
meet the second Monday of every
other month, 7-10 p.m. The next
class will be on July 12.
Co t for all classes is $150 per
couple, with the exception of the
refresher class, conducted at a cost
of 30 per couple. For any of these
cla"se:, call 617-562-7(J)5 to reg-

''f ve tried Mothers;
1

for each four-week class, with a
new session beginning each
month.
Enrollment is limited, so to
Infant Massage
register
or for more information,
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
call
Sandy,
lAIM, at the Family
Center invites families with babies
Nurturing Center, 617-474-1143,
aged 4 weeks to I year to learn
ext. 227.
about the benefits of infant massage. Family Nurturing Center of
Massachusetts is working with Be a Lifesaver
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
The following CPR classes are
Center and Meade Johnson to pre- open to all interested parties.
sent infant massage classes on There are no requirements to take
four consecutive Tuesdays, 3-4: 15 classes EXCEPT for the recertifip.m., in the Women's Health cation of Basic Life Support for
Pavilion across from the St. Mar- Healthcare Providers. For recertigaret's (B) parking lot. The pro- fication, your card must not have
gram is available at a cost of $80 expired (only good for two years).
ister or find out more.

All classes are held in the HOQ
conference room on the ground
floor. Payment must be received
before the day of class, with
check made payable to Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Credit card payment is also possible. To register, call ext. 2877.
Basic Life Support CPR Instructor Course - $100
Patt I - Wednesday, July 21,
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Part ll - Thursday, July 22, 6:30
to I 0:30 p.m.
Part Ill - Wednesday, July 28,
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Part IV - Thursday, July 29,
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

:
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f 1 ve tried

Meguiar 1s ®and f can honestly say

Turtle Wax;
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I

Platinu111 Series

is the best pr!Oduct I've used yet.II
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-Gregg Feinstein
Owner, Driver's Image Import Tuning
Mothers is a registered trademurk of Mothers Polishes Waxes Cleaners Corporation. Megu1ar's 1s a registered trademark of Meguiar's, Inc.
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program for young people that
will perpetuate his memory and
continue his life's work of public
service. The fellowship will enter
its second year this fall and will
build upon the successes of its inaugural class.
The Brian J. Honan Fellowship, a service learning program,
empowers youth to become engaged and to influence change in
their community, develop leadership skills, and stimulate an interest in public service.
Participants attend weekly
group meetings to discuss issues
of policy, access to services and
community challenges. They
identify neighborhoOO concerns
and develop action plans to address them. A mentoring component ensures that students have
weekly one-on-one academic
support. The year-long program
culminates with a paid summer
internship in a community
agency or government office. As
alumni, youth remain connected
with the fellowship, to refine the
cuniculum, act as peer mentors,
and continue to serve agencies as
the youth voice on committees
and community boards.
Now needed are nominations
for the second cohort of Honan
Fellows. Youth must be sophomores or juniors in high school
and demonstrate leadership potential. This is a year-long program, which requires a strong
commitment from the youth involved. Nominations are due by 5
p.m. on Friday, July 2.
For a nomination form, or to
get more information, contact
Kristin Pineo at 6 17-787-4044,
ext. 15, or kpineo@wehbgc.org.

Talk a walk with
your A-B neighbors
Join a newly formed, weekly
walking club sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition Health Issues Committee. Walking is a simple and sociable activity that increases both
the physical and mental wellbeing of people of all ages.
Meet your neighbors each
TI1ursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
(weather permitting) at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave.,
Allston and head out for a 45
minute walk along the Charles
River. The walking group i!> now
under way.
Contact Priscilla Golding at the
coalition, 617-782-3886 or Sonia
Mee at Joseph M Smith Health
Center, 6 17-208- 1580.

Chapter takes place Sunday, June
27, with registrall0'1 beg1nning at
9 a.m., and walk at I0 a.m .. at
Artesani Park, off Soldiers Field
Road across from WBZ-lV in
Brighton/Boston
New England re:.ident::; will
take part in the 3 I-mile Walk for
Research along the o;cenic
Charles River in the heart of
Boston in support of the millions
of adults and children aftlicted
with liver disea-.e. O\\. in it'>
fourth year, participanh will collect pledges of upport from
friends, family, neighbors and
local businesses to benefit liver
disease research, edocat1on and
advocacy while rat~ing awareness for the Amem:an Liver
Foundation.
Individuals, team\ of walkers
and families are all v.ekome, registration is free and pri1e. will be
awarded to the top rn<.li \. idual and
team fundraiser.. a-. \\.ell a., largest
team of walker... Enjo) li\e entertainment and refreshment-.. The
walk will happen ram or 'hme.
For more information or to register,
vrs1t \\.W\\..v.alklorresearch.org or call 617-527-5600.

Shabbat on July 9
There will be a )Oung couple
and young adult Shabbat under
the stars in Rabbr Shubow Park in
front of Temple Bnai Moshe on
F1iday, July 9, at 7:30 run.
This is a chance t• l end the
work week with a rela.'\rng Shabbat service and .m extended Friday evening kiddush with
fiiends.
For more information or to
RSVP, e-mail
Elame
at
bnaimoshe@vcruon.net or call
6 17-254-3620. The temple i.., located at 1845 Common'>'ealth
Ave. around Clc\l:lanc..I Circle. It
is MBTA acccssib e from Cle' eland Circle or h1 \\ icl.. on the B
Line. Parking i-. Limited. All are
welcome. More Summer E\ents
to follow. Vi,ir •.n tl1c Web .n
www.tempiebnarn hhe.o~.

How does your drinking
water measure up?

The Massachu-.ett:-. \\ater Resources Authont) '>'Ill ~ be
mailing ro C\.t.:I) hou~IK>ltl tht:
annual report on )Our c..lrinkmg
water quality. Looi.. for the ··What
You Should Kn '>' abou1 Your
Drinking Water ·· report m the
mail during Jun1,;
The report, rcqu1rec..I b) fedem.I
law, provides the re~ult-. of extensive testing by both 1\\ RA and
your local water c..lepanment for
2003. The news 1' good- e'\h!nsive testing of the Quabbin and
Wachusettre!>cr>oirs how-. that
they continue to be e'\cellent
American Liver
quality
source!> of \\.ater suppl).
Foundation Annual
After a decade vf planning. deWalk for Research
sign, and con-.rruction. the
The fourth annual Walk for Re- MWRA's new 18-mile long
search, hosted by the American water tunnel and major cm ered
Liver Foundation's New England storage facilitit.:.., are complete.

greatly increasing '>)stem securily and reliability. A water treatment plant will be opened next
spring. featuring 01one disinfection to replace chlorine. that will
further protect water supplied to
customers in MWRA water communitte!-.
The report, and further information on water quality, can also
be found on MWRA\ Web site at
""\\ w.m\\ ra.com or get extra
copies b) calling 617-242-5323.

New Charles River
Run is June 27

cerns?
Parents Helping Parents ha<;
parent support groups in the
Brighton and Cambridge area<;.
Groups are free, confidential
and anonymous. To find out more
about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250
or visit www.parent<;helpingparent-,.org.

www.ulem.org/Dialogues.htm.
Residents of Brighton or Allston who are interested in participating may call Priscilla Golding
at the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition at 617-7823886 or e-mail priscillagolding@abhealthyboston.org.

Volunteers needed

Travel to Ireland
and run for kids
The West End House Boys and
Girls Club invites you to help
urban youth fulfill their dreams.
The club is organizing a
marathon team to run the Dublin
Marathon in October 2004 and
will provide weekly training,
group runs, support, travel and
more, as runners fund raise for
)Outh development programs.
The Dublin City Marathon is
run through the hbtoric Georgian
!>treets of Dublin, Ireland's largest
city and capital. The course is
largely flat and is a single lap,
-.tarting and finishing close to the
city center. The fans, a supportive
We~t End staff, and your fellow
teammate!> will provide all the
motivation you need to make it ro
the end.
Fund., raised wiII support the
club\ program<,, which serve
1.200 young people age 6- 18
each year. Through a wide range
of activities in education, technology, leadership development, the
arts and athletics. the club tram.forms critical after-school and
summer hours into opportunities
for at-ri\k youth. For many young
members. the club is a safe haven
from the street!> and a place where
they can have a hot meal, receive
help with their homework, meet
new friend\ and learn new things
like Web design or ballet.
For more infonnation, contact
Kmtin Morlok at 6 17-787-4o.t4
or e-mail kmorlol..@\\.ehbgc.org.

The 4th annual ew Charles
Rh:er Run 7-mile & 5K will take
place on June 27, starting and
ending at Daley Field on Nonantum Road.
TI-.e l\e\\. Charles Rr\er Run is a
remake of the famed Charle-.
'Ri\.t.:r Run that tool.. place from the
nid-'70., to 1995. It \\a'> brought
bacl.. a\ the New Charles River
un rn 2001 b) the Somel'\ille
tm.le!'. Athletic Club.
111e Ne\\. Charle-. Ri,er Run i-.
a tnre mer run with mo:-.t of the
cour e running right along~ide
.he i \er. v. ith its ending right at
he mer\ edge at Dale)
Frelc..l.l11ere is omething for all in
the ··amt I) \\ ith a 7-miler for the
long-d1..,tance runner and a 5K
""Un and wall.. for those \\ho are
.1ust ltxll..rng for a nice pace or
,pet.:d \\Orkout around the
Charle:-. RI\ er.
Folkmrng the mce \\.Ill be an
J..'>. rtment of bagels, cookie!.,
fruit. juice. Propel Fitne<,s water,
Turkey Hill Farms tee cream and
mu-.ic pro' rded b) mdro -.tation
MIX 98 5, \\.hich ha.., ih headquarters on the Charle" River.
For the fleet of foot and \\heele!'., there are ca.-,h pn1es and trophrt.:s for O\ era II \\. rnners. and
foll..' rn age. \\eight & team di\ iron' The 7-mile and 5K arc
e'en!\ tor all and e..,pcc1all)' for
tho-.e \\ho JU:-.t enjoy running for Good Neighbors
fi~~.. t .. '1 2na ?"eta-..:?tion.
For
more
infonnation. Handbook' on Web
check online at \\\\\\.ch de.,The Rental Hou.,ing Re..,ource
dak.org/BAE' entvcharle... ~i,er Center announce ... that the inforrun/inde:>...hrml.
mauonal guide for landlords and
tenants titled "The Good Neighbor; Handbool.." i.., now available
Compulsive
on the Web. To m:cc,.,
overeating group
th gu ~. log on t "'\\w.cit
(;, en.:.tters Anon) mou' meet' bo...ton.gm /rcntalhou:-.ing.
ThuN.l.1):-.. 7 to 8:10 p.m .. at St.
E111abcth \
l\.1edical Center. Join citywide dialogues
Room C 1PI. Cardinal \1edeiro'
Pa\ ihon. first-floor <.:onterence on ethnic, racial diversity
Local group<, arc collaborating
room. 0\ereaters Anon) mou:-. rs
a fello\\ shrp of people '"ho. on a new. proactive citywide prothrough -.hared c\pe1iencc, uram of multi-se.,sion communi\trength and hope are OXO\cring t) dialogues on Bo.,ton \ racial
diversity.
from compulsi'e O\creating.
It i-. an effort to engage every
Bo-.ton
neighborhood in a conSupport group for
\crsation on a topic that involves
parents in Brighton
the quality of city life for all. 11
Are )OU a parent who i., feeling '"ill give neighbors a chance to
O\.emhelmed,
isolated
or connect and to build relation-.hips
.,tre., ed'? Would )OU like to have for the benerment of the commuthe -.upport and encoumgement nity at large.
of other parent.-, with similar conFor more information, visit

VistaCare Hospice patients in
Allston and Brighton are in need
of caring volunteers to provide
friendly visits, emotional support
or errands. Flexible iraining
schedule and hours, and ongoing
support are available. For more
information, call Mary Shea Daly
at 781-407-9900.

'Language While You
Work offers lessons

tact 617-783-8001 or come by
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters A~
prenticeship and Training Fund il
offering free English as a Secorld
Language classes for all levefs
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There
are immediate openings ror
members of the Allston-Brighto..o
community.
'
The Boston Carpenters ~
prenticeship and Training Fund is
at 385 Market St., one block froui
Brighton Center. For more infor~
mat ion, call 617-782-4314.
tr

Open Doors
offers free classes
Open Doors offers free energy
healing sessions on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 6 17-2026333 on Wednesdays after I~
a.m. to book a 30-minute energy
healing performed by Open
Doors volunteers. Donations re-'
ceived will be donated to a diffeP-'
II
. every month.
ent c hanty
There's also a free Saturday
meditation circle from 9 to 10
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
Most participants experience
well being, lifted spirits, and rll
laxation.
w
Open Doors Brighton is
at 360 Washington St. CalJ
61 7-202-6333 for more details
and directions.

Language While You Work announces its expansion into the
Allston-Brighton
community.
The mission of Language While
You Work is to bridge the communication gap that often exists
between employers and immigrant employees. The program
teaches ESL classes at the workplace. Aaron Bluestein, program
director and Brighton resident,
said, ··we mem..ure our success by
the ability of employers and employees to communicate effectively. The ability of employees
to enhance their English language
skills empowers them to make
positive contributions in the
workplace."
Recyclable information'
For more information, call
The city of Boston Public
617-694-9840 or visit www.lan- Works Deprutment Recycling
guagewhileyouwork.com.
Program collects recyclables curltJ
side evel) week. Residents in
Free tobacco
eve1y neighborhoOO can particiJ:i
pate in this program.
"I"!
prevention and
Material<; for recycling in the
treatment program
blue recycling box for collecti<m
Through a grant from the ru·e: gla<;s bottles, jars, tin, aluAmerican Legacy Foundation, minum cans and foil, all pla')t(c
the Allston-Brighton Healthy containers and milk and juice cai-t.
Boston Coalition offers free in- ton/drink boxes". All these mater!:..
formation and supp0tt for anyone als must be rinsed out, labels can
interested in quitting smoking. remain on and caps and covers ccn
Tobacco treatment special ists be l\!cycled.
r
8
speak English, Portugue.,e and
Paper product<; for recycli~~
Russian.
include; newspaper, magazines,
Services include a private con- junk mail, white and coloroo
sultation to discuss treatment op- paper, paper bags, phone book~t
tion-.. indi\. idual ancVor group paperbacks books and corrugat
w n-.e Ill!!. l'1:rt1tit..-<l h_ p11< 1hera- canlboard. All these can be
p) anc..l ln.:1,; 11r dl,l\ •untt:c..I mcotin..: pl.1c..:J 111 paper bags or tied with a
string; do not place in box.
replacement therapy.
For more information about the
Con-ugated cardboard can be
Tobacco Prevention and Treat- recycled. It should be flanenoo
ment Project, call Priscilla Gold- anu placed under or next to the
ing at 6 17-783-356-1-. The All- blue box. No pla<>tic ba!?s acce(}t:.
~
~
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston ~Coalition works pro-actively and
For more information or to recontinuously to improve the quest a blue box for recycling. _
health. safety and cohesivenes., of cal I 617-635-4959.
Allston-Brighton resident.-..
For1hose who live in a building
with more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the
Help the local
landlord or building manager cau
Brazilian Center
617-635-4959 for recycling Seib
The Bra1ilian Immigrant Cen- vices.
':
ter is seeking volunteers to aid in
If pick up has been missetr.'
its many projects. You do not call the sanitation oflice at
have to speak Portuguese. Con- 617-635-7573 for collection.

ACADEMY
Baseball, Softball & Basketball
Summer Camp

•For Ages 8-18
• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff
• State-of-the-art Training Facility
• Special Team Events

Boy> Only
10-18
Boy> & Girls 12· 18
Boys & Girls 10· 14
July 25·30
8oy> Only
10· 18
WHEATON COUEGE • l'forton, MA

New England's
Best Youth
Sports Facility

www.duquettesportsacademy.com

800-7 45-1012

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

New England
Baseball Camp

2'!!~.~~r -~J
BENTLEY

American Camping Association®
of New England

LOWEST
PRICESI

in-credible SAVINGS!
Now is the best time to buy an
Oriental rug. Everything is
included. Don't miss 4 DAYS
of the lowest prices on in's
extraordinary selection.

•
ID

Home Furnis hings
Fi11e Furnishing •Antiques

Reproductiom • Rare find

\)eUgbtfn lly unexpectedI
www.lnh01tt.com

..

1210NTHS
FREE. . .FININCINGI
. . . . . .lllls.
in's

GOTTAlOVE IT
GUARANTEE
Take your rug home and live with ii

for 48 hours. If you don't love ii,
return ii and make another selection
or receive lull store credit.
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ACA is the illilJ national organization to accredit children's camps ~
(800) 446-4494 • (508) 647-2267 • www.acane-camps.org
The Ca mp Exp e rts in N e w En g la nd s inc e 1910

. July 11th-16th:

l~f

/ri!1'\
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··

P.O. Box 1363, Lebanon, NH 03766

find the right summer camp
Professional guidance you can trust ~
• Free phone and Internet referrals
~
•Detailed information about ACA
accredited camps in New England
• Camp job Information
-

=>'3'"es,~fcls · •

·

COLLEGE~

Waltham, MA

Day or Overnipt
for information

· • Helping you

a WOrfd '.

I

for a free Brochure write or coll

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Lakeside Location

BIGGEST
SELECTIONI

-

loa-44Ml74 Fax IOI 441 1171
www.newenglandbaseballcamp.com

All camps operated in Massachusetts
must comply with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health and be licensed by the board
of health of the city or town in which
they are located.
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To Advertise in this Directory Call Tony: 1.800.624.7355 ext. 7949
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POLITICAL NOTES

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of what is hap-

p~ning at the Allston-Brighton

Community Development CorJibration, I 5 North Beacon St.,
A'llston. Phone 617-787-3874
fo'r more infonnation.
)

Community Summit
~nGroup
· Here's a list of upcoming
ftteetings for the Community
Summit Action Group. The
meetings will be held at the
Allston-Brighton CDC offices,
15 N. Beacon St., Allston.
• Housing Action Group
t]eeting, Monday, June 28,
6}0PM
• Growth Action Group
weeting, Wednesday, June 30,
6:JOPM
'. The is continuing the work
of the Allston-Brighton Community Summit. For more infbrmation, please contact Ava
at 617-787-3874, ext. 201 or
fi.lan at 6 17-787-3874, ext.

2:17.
I

APartrnent search
workshop on June 29
; tThe Allston-Brighton CDC
Will be holding an apartment
search workshop from 6:30 to
8 p.m. on Tuesday, June 29.
Another is scheduled for the
s!me time on July 20. The
workshops will take place at
the A-B CDC office, 15 North
Beacon St.
' Learn about tools for apartrnent hunting, working with
real estate agents, negotiating
amt and fees, signing a lease
at'ld tenants' rights.
· The workshop is free. To
register, call Ava at 6 17-7873'874, ext. 201 or e-mail at
chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

'"

Homebuying 101
C.lass in Allston
:.on July 12, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation will begin
a,.two-week course in English
on all aspects of buying a
home. The course will be cosponsored by Citizens Bank.
The class will meet Mondays and Wednesdays for two
~eeks from 6 to 8:45 p.m. at
tl}I! Allston-Brighton CDC office.
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Income-eligible graduates
will receive $500- $1,000 off
closing costs and downpayment assistance when they
purchase a home in Boston,
and eligibility for Fannie
Mae, Soft Second and Mass
Housing programs and other
low-interest rate loans in the
state. Graduates will have
access to low-downpayment
financing options for buyers
of all incomes and free individual homebuying counseling.
The registration fee is $30
per person. Pre-registration
is required. For more information or to register call
Michelle or Elizabeth at 617787-3874, ext. 35 or email
meiser@al lstonbrightoncdc.org.

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'
"Talking Dollars, Making
Sense" is a four-part, fun and
interactive course on personal
financial management. It covers a broad range of topics, including basic budgeting, credit
repair and financial goahetting.
Contact Michelle at 617787-3874, ext. 218, to reserve a
seat. The class costs $15. Preregistration is required. People
must attend all four sessions.

Housing services
program
Need information about
housing search? Tenants rights
and responsibilities? Landlord
1ights and responsibilities?
Types of tenancies? Understanding your lease? Understanding Section 8? Health and
safety codes? The Housine
Services Program, offered by
the Allston-Brighton CDC, assists Allston-Brighton tenants
to secure permanent affordable
housing.
The program provides tenants with appropriate counseling, assistance in search
and placement, in getting
legal or social services, and referrals.
For more information, contact Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan
at the Allston-Brighton CDC at
617-787-3874.

Blood drive
Nearly 30 emplo)~ of Suffolk County
Di'>lri tAttomey Danie F. Conley· office participated in a recent blood drive sponsored by
the American Red Cm s of Massachusetts
Bay. ~ femhers of the Red Cross were extremely plea.;cd with the turnout and collection reult'i.
In ju.,t a few hours. a total of 61 potential
donors \\ere screened to donate their blood; as
a result, -C pint., were colll!(.ted.
Con le) also thanked the vendors who donated food and refre.,hmen~ to the blood do~:
Dunkin' Donu(!). Domino\ Pizza, Bertucci's
Pia.a. Finagle-a-Bagel and Plaza Deli.

Graduation

Murphy raises money
Ste\.e Murph~. candidate for the office of
Sheriff of Suffolk County. minounced that his
cam(><ugn has raised more than 125,000 since
launching his candidaC) in March.
'Th" dearly dem tn. trates the broad, trong
and deep gra:;sroots <,upport which my campaign continues to receive as we work hard to
gel our po itive me -.age to the voters in Suffolk Count).' 'aid Murph). "I am grateful and
take \Cf) serious]) the faith that constituents
have in my abilit] to be 'heriff."
With the increa... ing number of fund-raisers.
the C<'mminee to Ekct Stephen Murphy has
exceeded its O\i.n financial estimates. Local
neighbortlood fund-raisers throughout Suffolk
County have generated a major portion of the
contribution.,, ranging from $25-$75. The significant financial <,upport from the neighbor-

From left t o right, state Rep. Kevin Honan with Commander Lawrence Fredricks, VFW
Post 669 of Brighton, Ueutenant General John R. Vines, commanding general of the XVIII
Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg, Bill Dyer, a former submarine commander In World War II,
and state Rep. Brian Golden, were among those attending the recent Boston University
graduation exercises.

hoods is a direct result of the issues raised by
his candidacy. Along with exten ive fiscal
management skills, the constituents are looking for leadership and experience.
Murphy has served as a Boston city councilor for eight years. He lives with his wife, Dolores "Lori" Ford tyturphy, in Hyde Park. With
the Democratic primary on Tuesday, Sept. 14,

Murphy is campaigning across the county with
his positive message of fiscal responsibility in
the sheriff's office and safety in our neighborhoods.
(Note: Items appearing in Political Notebook are submiJted by area politicia11s and
others. The TAB reserves the right to edit all
items.)

OBITUARIES

Adele Berger

Myles Francis

Life member of Hadassah

King

Adele (Wilen.,ky) Berger of
Brighton. formerl) of Brookline,
died \fonda), June 7, 20().l, at
Beth b.rael Deacones..c, Medical
Cente.
M"' Berger was a lite member
of Haw." ah.
Wite of the late Ger.;on Berger,
she lea\e~ her '>On. 1el\)n S.
Berger and his \\ ife. Jan. of Ne"' ton; her .,i.,ter, father Plotkin; and
two granddaughter,, Emma and
Kate.
Gra\ e.,ide sef\ ice~ were held at
Tempe Emeth 1\kmorial Pait.
'We~t Rm.bury. Rahhi Ju<l•th 0.
Kummer ofti iated.
Remembrance ma) he made to
the 'e\\tOn Histol) \1useu111, 527
Wa.,hington St.. Ne\\ ton, f\.1A
02458.
Arrangement:; \\ere made b)
Levine Chapels, Brookline.

Fonner member, U.S.
consulate

a:=

Myles Francis King of
Newton died Thursday,
June I 0. 200t, in Needham.
Hewa<;80.
Born in Boston, he was the son
of the late Anna C. (Harrington)
and John J~ King, and was a
former Brighton resident. He graduated from St. Mary's High Scrool
in Waltham and Tu~-. University in
Medford. At Tufts. he wa<; a ROTC
candidate and captain of the ro.
countr) team. He pur-.ued postgraduate studies in foreign affair.
and gmduated from Georgetown
Uni\.ersil) in Wa<;hington and attended the University of Berlin.
Mr. King was a veteran of World
War II. and served a<; the youngest
naval officer in the Pacific Theatre.

~

He was a member of the U.S.
consulate service in France and
Gennany, and served as consulate
general in Istanbul, Turkey.
He leaves his sister, Mary
Louise Dorr; one niece; and seven
nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Patrick Joseph King and John
James King II.
A funeral was held Thursday,
June 17, from the McNamara F~
neral Home, Brighton, followed by
a funeral Mass at Our Lady of the
Presentation Church.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery,
Waltham.

9, 2004, at the Provident Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in
Brighton.
She was 82.
Born in Waltham, Mrs. Noyes
graduated from Brighton High
School.
Before her retirement, she
worked for the Walter E. Fernald
School in Waltham in the dietary
department.
Wife of the late George C.
Noyes Jr., she leaves her children,
David Noyes of Waltham, Nancy
Daly and her husband, Michael,
of Watertown and Richard Noyes
of Woburn .
She was the sister of the late
Beatrice Kaizer and William
Culkin.
Retiredfrom Femald
A funeral service was held FriSchool
day, June 11, at the Nardone Funeral Home, Watertown.
Burial was in Mount Auburn
Marie Ann (Culkin) Noyes of
Watertown died Wednesday, June Cemetery.

Marie Ann
Noyes

CommunityClassifieds
Photo Contest Winner
Congratulations to
Judi Bornstein of Framingham

DANA-FARBER
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Get on the Right Course to ·Fight Cancer
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• Sponsor a tournament
• Run a, tournament
• Save Jlives
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Its as easy as a two-foot putt, we II show you how.
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To find out how you or your company
can support the lifesaving work
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF
or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf
COMMUNITY
•

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Mt1114 Midll Co•ptnf
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lIMMY~
GOLF PROGRAM

fhDUNICIN'
~DONUTS

See Judi's winning photo on the cover of today's CommunityClassifiedsl
Judi will receive $100 and a free private party ad in
CommunityClassifieds.

GET YOUR PHOTOS PUBLISHED!
Submit your photos and you could see them in print !
Send us your photos of people, places and events from around the area
and if we publish your photo we'll send you S100 and a free private party
ad in CommunityClassifieds.

Submit your photos one of two ways
Via email to: promotions@cnc.com
Mail to: Community Classifieds Photo Contest
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494

•

.
•

Please be sure to include your name address town, details of the photo
and the name of the photographer!
~free

CommunityClassifieds ad is for private party merchandise only. No commercial ads.
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EDUCATION

By J iii Casey
CORRESPONDENT

Gracious is not the word that
readily comes to mind to describe a teenager. But when
you're handed a four-year, fulltuition scholarship to a school
such as Boston University, attitudes can change.
The newest batch of Boston
Scholars, 44 strong, received
their awards this past Monday
night at the BU School of Managemen4 where the university
handed out $5.3 million in scholarships to exceptional students of
Boston public schools.
"Oh my God, it's amazing, a
dream come true," said Boston
Latin graduate Genevieve Klim
of Brighton, clutching the equivalent of $ 156,000 under her arm.
Klim was holding the scarletbounded scholarship certificate
that will afford her four tuitionfree years at BU.
Klim plans on dorming at BU,
which is not included in the
scholarship. But with the bulk of
her cost won-ies out of the way,
Klim said she can focus on her
big dream of singing on Broadway. And just maybe, she' ll hop
on the T for Sunday night dinners at her Brighton home.
Her father, who was standing

He also said that an education at
BU will "set them up for the rett
of their lives."
"Boston University has a longstanding tradition of bringing ttfe
benefits of education to the people of Boston ... Our job will be
to provide you a broad education
that teaches you to pursue
truths," said Chobanian, befotc
handing out the scholarships.
Chobanian also asked that tile
students be respectful of their
fellow students, even if they are
New York Yankees fans.
Since 1973, BU has awarded
$I 00.3 million in scholarships to
1,543 Boston high school students. Scholarships were awarded to students who had at least a
3.0 high school grade point average, a high ranking in their class
and a combined SAT score of at
least I, I00. Students were nomi·
nated by their schools' headmasters or guidance counselors and
then chosen by a three-memOOt<
committee of representatives
from Menino's office, BU a~
Boston public schools.
Mi Lau of Allston, who attended Charlestown High School,
also was awarded a scholarship1
as did Ypakoi Kantakas of
Brighton, who attended Boston
Latin Academy.

"You've done it.
We're proud of you
and thank you to
this university."
Thomas Payz.ant
next to Klim, probably hope~ he
does. He said that he remind!
people all the time to remember
his daughter's name and face.
because she will be famou....
'This is great. Thi. i~ unbelievable," said Henry Klim about
his daughter's opportunity.
And how about not ha-. ing to
pay for his daughter\ tuition?
"It's obviously nice," he said.
Brighton High School graduate Morgan Jenatton ...aid without
the scholarship, an educauon at
BU would have been laughable.
due to the cost of tuition. And he
wasn't the only scholar to admit
that fact.
"I rejoiced greatly. I wa"i
amazed, and very happy;· aid
Jenatton, who plan-. to tud)
English and wants to be a wnter
of some sort. he said.
Darred Surin of Allston. called
her scholarship "a big relief,"
and said she jumped up and

State reps. Kevfn Honan, far left, and Brian Golden, far right, were with A-B Boston Scholars Genevieve V.
Kllm of Brighton, Ypakol E. Kantakas of Brighton, Ming H. Lau of Allston and Darred Surln of Allston·at
M onday night's presentation.

down in her house upon learning
the good news. It will be a hort
commute for her, and aid a BU
education would not have been
po . 1ble without the award.
"It 's a very atisfying feeling,"
he said. Surin graduated from
the John D. O'Bryant High

School in Roxbury, and plans to
-.tudy biology at BU.
On hand to congratulate the
newest group of Boston Scholars
were BU President ad interim
Aram Chobanian, Superintendent of Boston Public Schools
Thoma<; Payzant, Mayor Tom

Menino and plenty of proud
moms and dads.
"You've dorie it," said Payzant
to the scholars. "We're proud of
you and thank you to this university."
Menino told them to take full
advantage of this opportunity.

dents for the 2004-' 05 academic
school year. OLP would like to
speak with enthusia-.nc AlbtonThe following students re- Brighton students who have been
ceived honor roll certificates for placed into Bo-.con Public
the third marking term at Our Schools outside of AllstonLady of the Presentation School: Brighto~ .
.
Grade4:
Fer further tnforrr.a......'lti~ ~~
First honors - Michael O' - www.olpbrighton.com, or conConnell, Olivia Tellis and Eric tact Tom O' Brien at 617-7 2Coen.
0301 or Una Simmor-. at 617Second honors Jordan 783-7044.
Aragones, Danielle Campbell,
Fabiano Moraes, Evelyn Morano A·B youths win
and Lauren Woods.
Perfect attendance - Colleen BC High awards
Cun-y and Olivia Tellis.
William J. Keme1a. president
Grades:
of Boston College Hif:h School.
First honors - Caitlin Fitzgib- is pleased to announce that jubon, Meghan Magee, Megan niors Paul R. Berkeley of All ton
Sanchez and Aine Sheehan.
and Phillip Jacques of Brighton
Second honors - Molly Mc- recently received sp...x al awanb
Carthy and Eric Yeung.
at an assembly to hon BC High
Pe1fect anendance - Cheryl undergraduates.
Cun-y.
Berkeley won an Excellence
Grade6:
award for Latin III and a Silver
First honors - Sanchay Jain, Medal for his high '-COre 111 the
Aadhar Mahajan and Samantha National Latin Exam
P1ince.
Phillip Jacques won cl Green
Second honors - Cameron Ribbon for his high 'ilOre 111 the
Kelly, Colin MacDonald, John A. National Greek Exam; an<l Hoi
Mirabella and James Roberto.
Yeung Luk won an award for
Perfect attendance H. Chamber Orchestra.
Alexandra Eustice, Kyle Luke,
Hannah
O'Laoghaire
and BU holding
Michelle Tellis.

Camp White Coat

OLP offers $46,500 in
tuition assistance
The Our Lady of the Presentation School in Oak Square has
been allocated $46,500 from the
Catholic School Foundation to
subsidize tuition for students in
need of financial assistance. Also,
additional financial aid may be
made available for new OLP student~.

OLP School provides a unique
educational opportunity, one that
blends academic excellence,
commitment to diversity both
culturally and spiritually and an
active engagement in the
Brighton/Allston community.
OLP is a full-service school with
grades from pre-kindergarten (3year-olds) through sixth grade.
OLP offers an after-school program that runs on school days
until 6 p.m. along with an active
summer school program. OLP
partners with the Oak Square
YMCA and the Faneuil branch
of the Boston Public Library to
expand the educational experience of our students.
OLP is actively seeking stu-

This July, Boston Uni-.eNl)
School of Dental MeJicine \\.tll
hold its first Camp White Coat, a
week-long program for children.
age 9 to 11 , that will 111troduce
them to the health proft: ions. including dentistry, biomedical laboratory research and public
health. The camp will be held
July 19-23 from 8:30 a m. to 4:30
p.m. at the School of Dental Medicine, JOO East Newton St. in
Boston.
During camp, children will
participate in ~ctivities designed
to be fun while incre.c;ing children's awareness of the health
professions with a focu on dentistry.
Children will learn about Xrays and how to de-.elop them,
take a field trip to Tom of
Maine, and make 1mpre ion
and pour them in ston~.
Other activities include dra\\.ing an 8-foot food p) ramid and
then placing pictures of what they
actually eat in the various sections, then seeing 1f an) categories are missing; practicing
brushing using a large toothbru h
and dance; and using the rrucro-

/

ope for a laboratory experiment.
The camp, which is sponsored
b} the <>ehool's Department of
Hea.th Policy and Health Ser' ice..; Research with a grant from
Den\al Service of Mru sachusert..'>
.... _
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fee include all acti-.ities, a pair of
-.crut>s. the field trip, nutritious
lunches, and a morning and afternoon \nack. and be' erages.
For more information or to register your child(ren), contact
Prashanti Bollu at 617/638-6405
or ~hanti@hu.edu The deadline
for registering t) Thur...da), July
8. at4 p.m.

New proofs of
residency required for
BPS registration
Parents registering their children for the BoMon Public
Schools '>hould review a new policy that requires additional proof'>
of residenC) established by the
School Comminee. Starting July
I. parent<, will be required to present at lea'>t three pieces of documentation that pro-.e they are residents of the city of Boston,
selecting from a Ii t of acceptable
fom1s.
·
111e new poliC) is part of a larger strategy that the School Commmee and school department
have been working on for months
to ensure that only student<; who
li\e m Boston are anending the
public -.chool in the city.
After receiving everal complaints of non-residents using the
city'~ exam
chools, Boston
Mayor Thomas M. Menino ~ked
the BPS and the School Committee to review its residency policy.
Bast.'<l on several months of conversation and public input. the
School Committee approved the
set of new policies ba'>ed on recomMendations from Superintendent Thomas W. Payzant that addre ed all aspec~ of re idency.
All the other new policie took effect immediately. with the new
proof of re idency scheduled to
take effect July I.
The new policie included:
I. A more specific definition of
"residency" for all Boston Public
Schools
2. Additional and more stringent requirements for all families
to prove Boston re idency including at least three forms of documentation to apply for assignment.

I R S

3. Stricter penalties including
fines and p<>ssible legal action for
families found to be in violation
of the re idency policy.
The School Committee also
approved additional and more exten-,ive rei.idency investigation
and cntorccmcnt strategics. The
new me~ure-, include, among
other-.. hiring a residency investigator to pursue ca-.es of suspected
residency fraud; conducting random residency audits and spotcheck.s of out-of-city MBTA train
'itations; and establishing an
anon)mou Residency Tip Line,
617-635-6775. lur tam he.... -.taff
and students to report possible
residency violations.
For mofe information or to
-.iew the complete residency poliC), -. i-.it www.bostonpublic'>Chool-,.org!residency.

Explorations: Adult
Learning and
Enrichment classes
Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish
Center at Temple
Reyim, 1860 Washington St. in
Newton, announces the summer
2004 schedule of Explorations:
Adult Learning and Enrichment
cla.,ses.
Explomtions take place on
Thur<.days.July 8 to Aug. 5, from
I0 a.m. lO 12:30 p.m. Adult
Leaming classes include: "An
Analysis of Political Affairs"
with Jerome Grossman; 'The
Stories of Our Lives: A Memoir
Writing Course" with Marc
Widershien; 'Topics in Jewish
Art" with local Jewish artists;
"Heroe~ and Leaders of our
Time" with Joy Lewis; "American Judai~m : Where Have We
Bee'n? Where Are We Going,"
with a variety of guest speakers
including Dr. Jonathan Sarna,
Brandeis University; and JCC
Summer Concert Hall, with Mel
Clere.
The cost of each program is
$40 members, and $45 1JOnmembers. For registration information
and to receive a copy of a
brochure, call Emi ly at 617-5586443.
Communit~

ESL teachers needed
The BEAM Project's English
as a Second Language classes
seek volunteer teachers.
These free classes are offered
Mondays-Fridays from 6:30-8
p.m. at the Church of St. Luke

Nightmare?

CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS /!/

"Never dean your gutters again!"
• No more cllmblng da ngerous ladders.
• Never risk faffing o ft your ladder.
• Lets rainwater In and keeps leaves
and debris outl

The First, The Best, The

-

•Worried about possible prosecution and }all time for unfi/ed returns?

• /3 the IRS threatening to levy your paycheck or bank account ?

W E CA N HELP!!!

#1

Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do. We ar~ a LOCAL firm. Ask our
compet itors who will do YOUR work and what state ttieir REAL offices are int

Gutter Protection System In the World

A~·oid the

Gulterl imll8t :spri,;; ·sp«;a;:
G~-TTER

PROTE C TION SYSlEMS

FREE ESTIMATE•••CAll TODAY

1·800· 92HELMET
143 563 )

ls150 OFFl
1
1

m

tO? 1
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and St. Margaret, 5 St. Luke's
Road, Allston. They provide instruction in English grammar and
vocabulary, American culture and
customs and ba-;ic neighborhood
services.
Training is provided.
For more infonnation, speak
with Etta Anderson at 6 17-7872976 or Ken Carpenter at 6 17244-2117.

1

! ~~~_.~~~

Stress of Going It Alone -

Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS

• Release of Liens & Levies
• Penalty Abatements
• Offers In Compromise
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Affordable Payment Plans
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared
And so much more . ................. Avoid More Sleepless Nights!!!
Call (877) 257- 9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation.

Matthew J Previte s;PA

www.tax problemsRus. com

CN1

www.bhs70.org for further infor- ,
mation.
"

Brighton High School Ap
Class of '59 reunion "'
The Brighton High School
Class or 1959 will be hosting its
45th anniversary reunion on Oct.
5 at the Stockyard Restaurant in
Brighton. For additional informa,
tion, call Geraldine (Oliver) Ab;-,
bott at 78 1-925-43 14, hullmermaid@aol.com; Mike Ryan at
508-48 1-8823, roscoe@mailstation.com; Bill Bell, tes@topeng
.com: or Nick Racheotes,
npracheotes@alphastack.s.com.

Learn outside
While many students study in
Boston, Boston University's Explomtion-, in Learning program
makes the cit) itself an object of
inquiry. With the cit)\ rich landscape and world-cla-;s workforce
m. resources, ~tudents can now
enroll and pruticipate in a vast
array of Boston-ba<;ed learning
expe1iences. Student<; will explore Boston Harbor while investigating urban ecosystems, stroll
through historical neighborhoods
to witness the process of urbanization, and consult with the
city's medical experts to consider
women's health issues in the 2 1st
century.
In "From Periwinkles to Pilot
Whales: Investigations at the
Water's Edge," participants will
use Geographic Information System Datalayers to map out
Boston Harbor and its nine-foot
tides, and use drafting programs
to create a digital image of Massachusetts Bay.
Through guest lectures and site
visits, student'> will examine the
importance of fertility in modern
society and debate topics such as
alternative lifestyles and women
in the workforce in "Women's
Health in the 2 1st Century: It's
Not Just Medicine."
"Urban Design: The Architecture of Towns and Cities" wi ll
take participants into the historical districts of Boston to identify
traces of ancient cultures and the
process of modernization.
Offered through Boston University's Metropolitan College,
Explorations in Leaming offers
for-credit opportunities to anyone
interested in an extraordinary,
hands-on learning opportunity.
Courses typically span 10-14
days and occur during the summer months. Students may register by calling 6 17-353-2978 or
visiting
www.bu.edu/explorations.

Class of 1959 is
holding a reunion

"

'

"

'I

Class of '54 is
holding a reunion
The Brighton High Schoot
Class of 1954 will be holding its
50th anniversary reunion on Oct.
9 at Lombardo's in Randolph!
The cost is $65 per person.
For further information, con!
tact Phyllis Rufo at 508-8771609 or Barbara Audet at 508.~
393-1276 or by e-mail at
audet 1276@charter.net.

,,

ii
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Northeastern
scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcomes application from Allt
ston/Brighton residents for its ruy
nual
Joseph
Tehar;i
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood,
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be ···
;.1
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The schol- -,
arship will be based on academic ..,
meri4 financial need and concern
for community affairs. Prospec- ,·1
tive students should send applica-'
tions to: Jack Grinold, Athletic
Departmen4 Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave.,
Boston, MA 021 15.

.

The Brighton High School
Class of 1970 will be hosting its
35th anniversary reunion in 2005.
Class members, teachers and
school
personnel,
visit

•

"

The Our Lady of the Presentation Academy (Brighton/Newton) high school Cla<;s of 1959
will be holding a reunion. Class
members or friends should con- •
tact Sandy (Macisaac) Richard- •'
son at 781-341-0480 or e-mai I ,
sfrich@hotmail.com or Rita
(McKenna) Williams at 617-3230641 or Gen-y (Aries) Brown a~
508-655-1967.
l
The school, Our Lady of the.
Presentation Academy in NewJ
ton, has been closed for about 25
years, and the class's last reunioti
was in 1979.

Brighton High School
Class of '70 reunion

•Do you owe the IRS thousands of dollars in delinquent taxes?

Dale IAayltsd

•
t
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E DUCAT IO N NOTEBOOK

Students receive honor
roll certificates
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• Fully Licensed & Insured.
• 100% Financing Available.
• Call Now For A Free,
No·Obligation Estimate.
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INVENTORY REDUCTION
I

SALE

PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
•
IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE& TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988
AWARD WINNING
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

,.
._
FITNESS
--1;5~'/IECISION

_,

•
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-__

EllUIPMENT

Visit us at www.pfe·inc.com
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PHOTO BY EVAN TISKA
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CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868·1071

228 Columbia Rd. (RI. 53)
(781) 826·2199

217 West Central Strr.et
(Rle. 135. next to NTB Tire)
(508) 655·0288

Tigers pitcher Haley Bucelewlch, 10, delivers to the plate In a recent Girts' Minors Softball Division game.
IJ

Different rules, same results: fun
..
I

By Brad Perriello
CORRESPONDENT

Ray Martin's interest in the
All-Bright Little League Girls
Minors Softball Division involves more than his role as
coach of the Tigers. Sometimes,
he said, he find him elf at the
field when the Tigers don't have
a game.
"I'll watch another game,"
said -Martin, who also serves as
division coordinator. "It's also a
great excuse not to do yardwork."
Martin's Tigers faced the Angels June 16 at McKinney Field
in Blighton, notching a 13-3 victory !v1artjn and Jim Hun!on, the
Angels coach, said their focus is
on n1tlstering tbe.basic--s ofbatting
and instilli ng a love of the game
in their players.
" I ·sti ll remember my Little
League coach," Hanlon said.
''All the coaches at this level ti)
ca be very supportwe1Uld ~
tive in everything we do." He
added that coaches often cheer
line plays by the opposing team.
Martin and Hanlon began their
Little League coaching careers
together at the helm of their

daughters' T-ball team"four )Cm
ago.
"We were ·, olunteere<l:··
Martin said.
Deirbhile Martin, 9. pla) s
the Tigers, while Mariah Hanlon,
I 0, plays for the Angels. The
Hanlons made the game on the
16th something of a famil) affair; Jim's son, Conor, 14, was
the umpire.
The division ha-. a few unique
rules, according to Martin: pitchers are allowed s x balls before
incurting a walk, and can onl)
walk three batters per inning.
After that, Martin said, pitches
count as su·ikes or not at all.
..Thai\ whi::11 the game can
get long," ite said
Another pro\ 1sion j., a
"slaughter . rule,' prohibiting
more than seven runs m an inning. The Tige1 in ol..e<l the
slaughter rule 1 the fourth inning
against the Angel". with onl) two
oats, having sent I0 hitters to the
plate, their turn at bat ended and
they took the field .
Ten batters per frame. hO\\C\er, is not unusual in a dh i-.ion
where every phi) Cr on the team is
m the lineup. The ngcl and

for

All-Bright Little League standings
asofJune21
Bi!Hl!lll Mi!!l!!l

Athletics 3-6

Indians 6·1·1

Yankees 1·7·1

Reel-Sox 4+ 1

S111t~11 Min!!~

Dodgers 3·2

Angels 5.Q

Blue Jays 4-2

Devil Rays 3-2-1

Orioles4-3

Tigers 2-4·1

Pira:es 2·3

Reds 1·5

-J )< \.S( i I l ( l ( i <>I l S
ATravel Directory
-N-H,-s-sc_E_N_IC_W_H_IT_E_M_TS-. That Points You In
LuxuRv AccoMMooArtoNs
The Right
UNLIMITED GOLF!
Direction
Midweek Golf package
May 23 - July 8, 2004

• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging
•UNLIMITED GOLF!+
•Continental Breakfast
•Indoor/ Outdoor Pools
• Sauna & Spa • Playground
•Tennis •Pro Shop & MORE!

on1y$79.

Metso-6

S!!ltball Ml!jors

Bai!!bi!ll Majors

Manners 6·1

Bra~es 7-2

Marlins 3·2

+ Some Restrictions Apply

8ra'.'ez 2 3

Reservat ons, Broe ure

Pirates 4-3-1

liger.. each had 13 batters in
their meups. Al o, there is an
e\Lra intidd posiL1on. called
·viort field:· e-;sentially a shorttop playing between fir.t and
a'OnJ.

pitcher
Haley
Bucelc\\ich, 10, pitched a gem.
holding the Angels Lo three runs
on -.e, en hi Ls. The Angeb · Melisa Bennett. I0, more than held
Tigers

FAMOUS FAMILY VACATIONS

t

Per Person, Per Day
2 Night Minimum Stay
Midweek, No(l·Holiday

1-800-221-44-54

Phillies 1-6

her O\\n until the running into a
liger., buzz saw in the fourth,
during which Bucelewich furthered her cause with a two-run
triple. Despite the lopsided score,
both teams <,ecmed to enjoy
themselves immensely.
Before the game began, Jim
Hanlon summed it up best:
"It\ rewarding to have a positive impact on children's lives."

J~
RESORT

Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up
to 20 gal. gas FREE! Valid thru July 31.
Indoor Pools, Restaurants & More
Near All White Mountain Attractions

"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader
Visit our Website for Much More!
vww.jackolantemresortcom

www.beaconresort.com

Woodstock NH 03293
Exit 30off1-93

1-800-258-8934

Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH
www.kancmotorlodge.com

Specials All Summer!

1-800-346-4205

call for Info!!

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH

-·..
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Neighborhood Soccer
League registration
no~ under way

-·

R«;gistration for the fourth season of the Boston Neighborhood
Soccj!r League is now under way
for Boston youth, ages 7 to 14
who1iave some knowledge of the
gam~ and its rules.
•
Operated by Boston Centers for
Youth & Families and sponsored
by Comcast and the Boston Police Activities League, the sixweek program will begin on
Mortday, July 12 and run until
Friday, Aug. 27. The 7 vs. 7
league will take place at West
Roxbury's Millennium Park
Monday through Thursday, from
5 to 8 p.m. The players will have
the opportunity to compete
against each other and vie for the
citywide championship title. Divisions will include boys and
girls younger than I0, boys and
girls younger than 12 and boys
and girls younger than 14.
The BNSL is free. To register,
call 617-635-4920, ext. 2217.
I

Summer
baseball clinics
P~e Hughes, head coach of
Bos~qn College baseball, is holding ~.ummer baseball clinics for

kidstiages 6 through 12; Newton
froIT!_/uly 12 through July 15 and
Mel~9se, July 26 through July 29.
Times of the clinic are 9 a.m. to 3
p.m./For more information, visit
birdl?'ailcamps@yahoo.com.
Boston College assistant coach
Mik~ Gambino is holding a baseball 9.linic for ages 6 through 12,
from July 19-22, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at · Newton
North
High
School. For information, visit
bird~allcamps@yahoo.com.

Boston Neighborhood
Bas)<etball League
regtslering teams
Booton Centers for Youth &
FamiJies' Boston Neighborhood
Bask~tball League is accepting
regisO<itions for teams to compete in the 35th season. The regis-

Monda).
tration deadline
June 2 1.
Sponsored by Reebok. the
Boston NeighborhooJ Ba,ketball
League is the oldest municipal
basketball league in .he counll)
and serves more than 3.100
young men and women in three
divisions: 13 and younger, 15 and
younger; and 18 and younger.
BNBL also offers a pee\\ee developmental program for boy'>
and girls 11 and younger.
BNBL begins Monda). June
28. Teams rosters can be picked
up in person from Diane Galloway at Boston ·Centers for
Youth & Families' Admini trative Office, 1483 Tremont St.,
Mission Hill orb} calling 617635-4920, ext. 2204. CompleLed
rosters must be returned to Galloway by the deadline.
The league will end Friday,
Aug. 6. There will be an awards
banquet in October for the \\.inning teams.

Bay State
Summer Games
registration now open
The Massachusetl.) Amateur
Sports Foundation h~ announced that registranon 1s no"
open for the 2004 Bay Stak Summer Games. The annual
Olympic-style amateur port.s
festival will feature 24 sport.s:
archery, baseball, basketball, juniors basketball, diving. fencing.
field h09key, 6V6 field hocke),
golf, g~mnastics, ice hocke).
judo, lacrosse, shootmg. soccer,
7V7 soccer, softball , wimming,
synchronized swimming. table
tennis, tennis, track and field. volleyball and wrestling. Many
sports have age divis10~ ranging
from 10 years old through adult,
and accommodate variowi . kill
levels.
Regional qualifying events will
take place across the commonwealth during the month of June.
Finals competition.., \\ iII take
place in the Boston/Cambridge
area from July 8 through 11 , and
in central Massachu ett July 13
through 18.

information
For . more
and to register, log on
wv. w.baystategames.org or call
the office at 781-932-6555.
The offices of the Bay State
Games can be contacted
at
781-932-6555
or
at
ba) stategames@hotmail.com.

East Boston Sports
Center offers free
instruction to youth
Boston youth, ages 7 to 14, are
encoumged to regi ter now for
the ..,eventh annual Youth Sports
Center at Sartori Stadium in East
Bo. ton.
Opemted by Bo ton Centers for
Youth & Familie , the sports center 1.Afer.-. progre ive kill development Lo cit} youngsters through
a series of four-day, coed minican-p , Tue~ay through Friday,
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday,
July 13 to Friday, Aug. 13.
Each mini-camp will concentrate on a ingle sport with youth
choosing from soccer, baseball,
oftball and football. Youth will
have an opportunity to learn basic
. port.s fundamentals and improve
their kill \\ith the as istance of
high '>Chool and college coaches.
111e schedule is as follows:
July 13 to 16, soccer; July 27 to
29, ba-.ebaJl/1;oftball; Aug. 10 to
13, fooLball.
Partic' pants must provide their
own lunch and transportation to
the event Preregistration is required for group and for individuals. Youth are encouraged to
regi. Ler earl) becau e pace is
limited.
To register, call 6 17-635-4920,
ext. 2219.

Friends of
George Wright host
June 26 golf tourney
The Friends of George Wright
v.ill be holding a fundraiser and
golf tournament on Saturday,
June 26. v.ith a shotgun start
scheduled at 8 a.m.
Tht; tournament will be played
in Fl rida cramble format with
four; me encouraged. Please

note that only one player with an
under-I0 handicap will be allowed per group.
The $100 entry fee includes
greens fee , lunch, and tournament entry. Proceeds will benefit
the beautification and renovation
of the George Wright Golf
Course.
All golfers are welcome at this
historic Donald Ross-designed
course located at 420 West Street,
Hyde Park. Members of the
Friends of George Wright are encouraged to sign up three players
who have never played the course
or people who have been away
and are looking to come back.
For information and registration please call Lhe George
Wright Golf Course Pro Shop at
617-364-2300 or register online
at www.georgewrightgolfcourse.
com.

Win a pair of tickets to see
Tim McGraw at WKLl's
Country Music Festival,
June 26, 2004 at the Tweeter Centeri
@r
.... " ' TIM

New age divisions for
Bay State Summer
Games basketbaH
The Massachusetts Amateur
Sports Foundation has announced
that the age divisions in the 2004
Bay State Summer Games basketball tournament have changed
from the divisions traditionally
used at this event. For the first
time this summer, the high school
(known as "Scholastic") division
will be plit. Two teams will be selected from each of the ix regions
of the state - a team composed
of ninth- and I0th-graders and a
team composed of 11 th- and 12thgraders. This change will enable
more high $Chool athletes to participate in the tournament than in
past years, and it will provide a
more even playing field for
younger athletes.
The new teams will also allow
graduated 12th-graders to play in
the scholastic division, while
eliminating the adult division
they historically played in. All
grade mentioned refer to an athlete's year in school as of this current academic year.
For more information, visit
www.baystategame .org or call
781 -932-6555.
;I

McGRAW
& Tile 0MCt~ll C>o<:lO<t

ti}
Go to www.country995.com and e nter the
"Win a Mustang with Tim McGraw" contest.
Enter the following redemption code into
the appropriate field:

995WKLB
You'll then be qualified to win tickets to the
show, and if you do, you'll then be entered
into the drawing for the Mustang!
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Remember when ...
) 'OU

said you would use ·this 4 times a week?

-

Who knows what you're going to find in CommunityClassifieds. Whether it's
a treadmill or a train collection a lawnmower or a landscaper, a job or a jet ski,
CommunityClassifieds fits your life.

'* Items valued under 100 free. Private party merchandise only. Offer expires September 30, 2004. l item per ad. No garage sale ads.

